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Reagan to farmers: Help on the way
By TERENCE HUNT 

Associated Press Writer 
DALLAS — President Reagan, promis

ing farmers that “ help is on the way.”  to
day announced the government will give 
them free surplus grain for idling up to half 
their fields.

The program, which Reagan called a 
“ crop swap,”  is designed to pump up sagg
ing farm prices by whittling massive 
government commodity stockpiles 

Agriculture Secretary John Block

predicted the program will have little im
pact on grocery prices, increasing the cost 
of bread less than a penny a loaf.

Reagan, speaking to the 64th annual con
vention of the American Farm Bureau 
Federation, said, “ Because these are 
unusual and critical times on American 
farms, we don’t have time to stand around 
chewing our cud.”

He had asked the lame-duck session of 
Congress to authorize the payment-in-kind, 
or PIK, program, but put it in place on his

own today because the measure did not 
pass the ^nate.

The administration has now concluded it 
does not need cor^essional approval to go 
ahead, but is inviting Congress to endorse 
the program anyway.

The plan will be used on top of existing 
production control programs, under which 
eligible farmers will receive cash and con
tinued price support protection for idling 20 
percent of their land this year.

Under the program .announced today.

farmers' will be eligible to take an addi
tional 30 percent of their fields out of 
production.

In exchange, they will receive surplus 
wheat, corn, sorghum, cotton and rice, 
which they could sell or use for livestock 
feed.

The government hopes 23 million acres of 
land will be idled by the PIK program. 
That would reduce wheat, corn and 
sorghum production by 10 percent, cut cot
ton production by 20 percent and reduce

therice production by 15 percent. 
Agriculture Department estimates 

Reagan said the program is designed to 
reduce this year’s harvest so that price
depressing government stockpiles can be 
depleted. Farmers’ buying power now is 
the lowest ever record^.

“ Let’s face it; let’s not fool anybody. ” he 
told the farmers “ Until farm prices go up. 
you will be hurting”

Farmers can begin signing up for the 
program Jan 17

Farmers 'tickled' 

about recent snows
By MIKE DOWNEY 

Staff Writer
The recent snow that deluged 

Big Spring and Howard County 
was welcomed by area farmers 
and ranchers despite some in
conveniences caused by the 
weather.

Lee Roman, manager of 
Farmers Co-op Gin in Knott and 
a cotton producer himself, said 
producers were “ tickled”  to get 
the moisture. Even though the 
snow slowed cotton stripping and 
increased ginning costs, “ it’ll 
still be worth it for next year," 
Roman said.

The primary damage to the 
crop is that late cotton will be 
drying out in the fields while 
strippers are unable to work, 
Roman said, thus lowering the 
quality and the price

Another problem was the 
melting snow atop modules in the 
fields, Roman said.

“ Modules without tarps don’t 
dry out as fast, and they’re losing 
about a quarter of a bale to a 
module.”  he said.

Howard County Farm Bureau 
President Paul Hopper says the 
8-9 inches of snow forced cattle 
and other stock producers to do 
some supplemental feeding.

However, the extra feeding was 
only minimal and more than 
compensated for by the badly 
needed moisture. Hopper said.

“ Snow seems to loosen the 
ground up,”  Hopper said. “ The 
ranching viewpoint is they are 
going to trade extra feeding for 
moisture on the ground.”

Moisture at this time of the 
year will benefit the 1983 crop, 
Hopper said.

Cotton production this year 
will contain “ no surprises,”  the 
Farm Bureau president said. 
Although the early cotton was of 
good quality with good yields. 
Hopper said cotton replanted 
after the July hailstorms had 
yields that were “ way down”

Hopper said 98 percent of the 
county’s cotton crop was already 
harvested so that the snow did 
not affect that process greatly.

However, a spokeswoman for 
the Co-op Gin of Big Spring said 
Rm  iiinV iMri ■k— i<iwR— t Km  " 
facility. She did acknowledge 
that nearly all the producers 
have completed stripping in the 
county.

Cotton production was better 
than expected in the county, ac
cording to the spokeswoman.

'N E IT H E R  RAIN NOR SNOW NO R...' — Area cot
ton producers continue stripping and ginning, a pro
cess slowed somewhat by the now-vanished snow.

But the moisture was welcomed by farmers looking 
forward to the 1983 planting season.

Ice
damages
roads

By BOBt ARPENTER 
■Staff Writer

Highways and ice are not com
patible. and all the recent bad 
weather has caused area roads 
to suffer

The Texas Highway Depart
ment said evidence of the icy 
weather is apparent in the ap
pearance of potholes, bent guar 
drails and flattened reflectors 
along area roads.

“ It (bad weather) just tears 
those things up. ” said Joe Smoot. 
Big Spring’s resident engineer 
for the Texas Highway Depart
ment. “ W'hen it’s icy it’s terribly 
hard on pavement and. of course, 
you have cars knocking down 
signs and guardrails ’

Smoot said ice will cause the 
pavement to buckle and form 
■frost boils”  W’hen a car tire

crack or pothm^sForrnedwhicTi 
expands with every car driving 
by

Smoot said there isn’t much 
the highway department can do 
to combat the ice damage except 
make quick repairs.

.See Roads, page 2-.\

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: KMID

Q. How can I write television station KMID in Midland?
A. Write the ABC affiliate at the Midland-Odessa Regional Airport 
Terminal, Midland 79701.

Calendar: HC registration
'TODAY

•  The Moss Elementary School will meet at 7 p.m. at Moss 
Elementary for a discussion on the magnet school concept.

•  Howard College freshmen students register in the Anthony Hunt 
Library from 9 a.m. to noon, 1-4 p.m. and 6-8 p.m.

•  ’The Business and Professional Women’s Club meets at 7 p.m. in 
the Coronado party room.

•  The Oak Street Baptist Church in Colorado City is hosting the 
Dewey Family, a gospel music group, at 7:30 p.m. There is no charge 
for aebnission.

•  The Big Spring Rebekah Lodge m 4  will install officers at 7:30 
p.m. Dress is formal and ritual books are required.

•  Auditions for the Spring City ’Theatre’s sprii^ production will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. at the city auditorium. Auditions are open to the 
public.

•  The Westside 4-H Club will meet at 4 p.m. at the Westside Com
munity Center.

WEDNESDAY
•  The Howard County Consolidated Tax Appraisal District board 

meets in the courthouse at 1 p.m.
«> Do you love a compulsive overeater you’d like to help? 

Overeaters Anonymous meets at 1 p.m. in the First United Methodist 
Church library. Call Guyerene at 396-5566 or Anna at 396-5428 for 
more information.

•  L.U.L.A.C. Council tf4375 will meet at 7 p.m. at the Spanish Inn 
Restaurant at 200 N.W. ’Third.

•  SWCID students register in the Anthony Hunt Library at Howard 
ColUege from 9 a.m. to noon and 1-4 p.m.

•  Auditions for the Spring City ’Thratre’s sp r i^  production will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. at the city auditorium. Auditions arc open to the 
public.

’THURSDAY
•  The Howard County Genealogical Society meets at 7:15 p.m. in 

the Howard County Library.

Tops^on TV: Maxwell Smart
Secret agent Maxwell Smart is back tonight in a film aptly titled 

“ The RetiBTi of Maxwell Smart.”  Dons stars as our hero attempting 
to stop KAOS fnmi unleashing a dreaded bomb that will strip nude 
those who come in contact with it. The movie is on channel 13 at 7 
p.m. At 9 p.m. on channel 13 “ St. Elsewhere”  has Dr. Westphal sear
ching for the identity of the “ phantom doctor.”

Outside: Warm
Coatiaaed fair skies with a Ugh 

temperatare today la the mid 88s 
Low toaight expected ia the 
aUdOis. Wlads wUI be UgM aad 
varlabM froas C e  soatfiwest. >
Wednesday’s Isrecast calls fdr 
eaatlaned fair weather wHh a Ugh 
lathe 86s.
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Weinberger recommends $11.3 billion

Heavy defense cuts possible
By FRED S. HOFFMAN 

AP Military Writer
WASHINGTON — Defense Secretary Caspar 

Weinberger announced today he has recom
mended a $11.3 billion reduction in defense 
budget authority for next fiscal year, claiming 
much of this was made possible by the Reagan 
administration’s “ effective”  campaign to bring 
down inflation.

Earlier, defense sources said Weinberger was 
fighting to hold the cuts to $1 billion or $2 billion. 
But White House budget officials had been press
ing for deeper reductions to help narrow huge 
projected f^ era l deficits.

Weinberger made his announcement personal
ly at an unscheduled briefing for reporters.

THE BRIEFING followed persistent reports of 
a major struggle within the Reagan administra
tion over how deeply to cut the defense budget 
and appeared to represent a major victory for 
presidential budget director David Stockman.

Some defense sources had pictured 
Weinberger as fighting to hold military spending 
cuts to $1 billion to $2 billion in fiscal 1984.

Weinberger said the $11.3 billion reduction in 
budget au&ority will translate into actual spen

ding cuts next fiscal year of $8 billion.
The spending cut would reduce actual defense 

spending for the next fiscal year to $239 billion, 
up from an anticipated spending of $208 8 billion 
this year, slightly more than 3 percent.

The longer-term spending authority for fiscal 
1964 — money that can be committed but not 
necessarily spent — would fall from $284.7 billion 
to $273.4 billion, a 4 percent reduction.

The defense secretary said nearly half of the 
$11.3 billion reduction in budget authority is 
traceable to lower fuel costs “ and the effect of 
reduced inflation.”

The remainder, he said, will be achieved by 
“ some personnel cost savings, deferral of some 
domestic military consfruction and reduction of 
other planned expenses, such as some training 
costs.”

The Pentagon chief contended that none of the 
reductions he saio he is recommending “would 
adversely affect the major (weapons) programs 
needed to regain our national security.”

UNDER QUESTIONING, Weinberger said the 
rollback would not reduce the readiness of the 
U.S. forces, but then he acknowledged that some 
maneuvers and training exercises will have to be

dropped
Weinberger noted that the $273.4 billion in 

budget authority and the $239 billion in spending 
will still represent “ a substantial increase" over 
198:1

In past tests of strength and influence with 
Reagan, Weinberger has prevailed over 
Stockman and held rollbacks in defense spending 
plans to a minimum.

But Reagan now is under intense pressure 
from virtually all his advisers and political allies 
to trim hi  ̂ record defense budget to help tame 
the soaring deficits, which could swell from $200 
billion in 1984 to nearly $300 billion in 1988.

Reagan was considering proposals for reduc
ing his military spending plans, freezing spen
ding for certain non-military programs and help
ing the unemployed, said the administration 
sources who asked not to be identified.

SF:v ERAL s o u r c e s  said the president’s top 
economic advisers were hopeful the president 
would approve at least a modest cut in the 
military’s 1984 budget, and larger reductions in 
his military buildup plans for 1985 through 1988

Commissioners find county 

employee given fee payment
By MIKE DOWNEY 

Staff Writer
What began as a simple request from new County 

Judge Milton Kirby turned into a surprise for Howard 
County commissioners during Monday’s meeting.

Commissioners found they were unaware a salaried 
county employee was receiving fee payments for work 
completed on county time, a tradition extending back 
two decades.

Kirby had requested that Vanessa Cooper, the new 
secretary to the commissioners and the county judge, 
be raised to the top deputy position because she is 
handling the equivalent of two jobs. Since the [^ m o 
tion involved a salary increase, commissioners 
routinely examined departmental salaries in their con
sideration of the request

What they discovered was the position of county 
judge/commissioner secretary had traditionally 
Mndled hmacy papers from the Big Spring State 
Hospital on a fee basis. Commissioners objected to a 
county employee being paid extra for work done on

county time.
“ I don’t subscribe to someone receiving a fee while 

working on county time,’ ’ Commissioner Bill Crooker 
said.“ They’re getting $4,100 a year for lunacy papers 
on county time.”

Commissioners David Barr and Louis Brown agreed 
with Crooker that they were unaware of the fee pay
ment arrangement in the secretary’s office

“ We straighten these things out IS times and they're 
still wrong for 10 years,”  Barr said.

County Clerk Margaret Ray said the fee amount 
varied depending on the number of commitments at 
the state hospital. The $4,100 was for 1982 fees, she 
said. Mrs. Ray also said the lunacy papers had been 
handled by that secretarial position even before the 
previous secretary, Billie BarrQn, who served for 12 
years.

After considering abolishinjg the fee altogether, com
missioners decided to examine the issue further and 
placed it on the agenda for the next meeting.

Search 
for power 
kills cable

Cable TV subscribers in Sand 
Springs and Coahoma can blame 
a person who apparently decided 
he could do without TV but not 
without electricity for a cable 
service interruption last night.

Jim Lancaster, vice-president 
of Big Spring Cable TV Inc., said 
a person apparently took an elec
tric meter from a cable installa
tion at about 8 p.m. last night.

“ He apparently removed the 
meter to use to get electric ser
vice to his house which had been 
disconnected for non-payment of 
bills.”  Lancaster said.

Sheriff’s deputies investigated, 
Caprock Electric gave Big Spr- 

Sec Cable, page 2-A
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County sets holidays.

H oward County com m issioners 
established the 1983 holiday schedule for 
county employees during their regular 
meeting Monday.

The holidays — also days courthouse of
fices will be closed — are as follows; 
Good Friday, April l; Memorial Day, 
May 30; Independence Day, July 4; l^bor 
Day, Sept 5, Columbus Day. Oct. 10, 
Thanksgiving, Nov 24-25, Christmas, 
Dec. 23-26 and New Year’s Dec. :10.

In other action, commissioners approv
ed a slightly modified contract with Shaf
fer Ambulance Service. The city-county 
ambulance service contract was original
ly approved bv the commissioners Nov 
22.

However, the city council made four 
minor changes in the contract's wording 
at its recent meeting, according to Elliott 
Mitchell, the attorney representing 
Shaffer

C om m issioners a lso approved  
employee adjustments in the county in
cluding moving Billie Barron, the former 
county judge/commissioners secretary, 
to the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commis
sion office temporarily in order to com
plete her 20 years of county service.

In other employee matters, commis
sioners hired a new sheriff's deputy 
(Charles Hall) and a secretary for 
Coahoma Justice of the Peace Willie 
Grant

In other action, commissioners approv
ed a request from County Engineer Bill 
Mims to purchase a new engine for one of 
the county’s fire engines. Approval was 
also granted to advertise for bids for two 
new dumptrucks for the maintenance 
department.

Commissioners also met in emergency 
session in the afternoon to approve the 
terms of court for the county court.

1
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Judge says Smith County

sheriff must hang up spurs
TYLER. T e x ^ A P )  — The Smith 

County sheriff h;^officially been remov 
ed from office after jurors in a civil trial 
found him guilty of misconduct, but a pro
secutor says he will push to try the sheriff 
on criminal charges 

A state judge has signed an order 
removing J B. Smith from office for abus
ing his powers. District Clerk Brad 
Burger said Monday

V'isiting Judge Marvin Blackburn of 
JuiWtioa toIJ Cuiger he mailed the order 
in the civil removal suit to Tyler Monday.

A Tyler jury decided Dec. 16 that Smith 
acted improperly by accepting a rent-free 
apartment in exdiange for special patrols 
of the complex, and driving to Dallas at 
county expense to ask some grocery store 
officials to drop shoplifting charges 
against a girlfriend.

\s M r ia lH  P r « i  Pliei©
SHADOW W ORKING — Joe Reyes of San Angelo, an employee of an outdoor advertis
ing firm , puts up a new poster on one of the company's billboards. As the afternoon sun 
began to set his shadow added an interesting element to the already graphic poster 
advertising a local bank.

Industrial group Major banks cut lending rate
finances up in '82

B y  (  X R O l.D A M E I.
■Staff Writer

Big Spring Industrial Foundation. Inc members 
learned yesterday that the organization s net worth in
creased by $96.(X)0 during 1982

The F'oundation is responsible for managing the 
Howard County Industrial Park and other property the 
corporation owns Its goal is to attract industry to Big 
Spring through the facilities it builds and maintains.

Past president Clyde .McMahon Sr. said the founda
tion's net worth increased $%,000 during 1982 with total 
liabilities and capital reaching $862,747. The founda
tion is partiaiiy supported'by sbOut SOO members who 
pledged to pay a certain amount over a three-year 
period

The largest contributers during that period were 
Cosden Refinery and the Big -Spring Herald, each pay
ing pledges of $23.(XX)

Officers elected for 198;i are Granville Hahn, presi
dent. Hooper .Sanders, vice president; Sidney Clark, 
treasurer, and LeRoy Til'ery. secretary

In 1982 the foundation purchased a water storage 
lank for fire fighting at the county industrial park, ar
ranged a lease purchase agreement for Roundup 
Tank's expansion and leased buildings to'Time Well 
Service and EPS Industries

Foundation members said they helped the construe 
tion of three new aircraft hangars at the Big Spring In
dustrial Park by using the foundation's finances to hire 
local contractors. McMahon said they saved two mon
ths construction time by skipping he city ’s lengthy pro
cedures to let building contracts The hangars were 
sold back to the city after the bond issue.

Other businesses and individuals who pledged and 
paid $10,000 or more to the foundation are Big Spring 
Savings and l-xian, James Duncan. First Federal Sav
ings and Loan, First National Bank, Security State 
Bank. Southwestern Bell Telephone, State National 
Bank. Texas Electric Service Co and Webb Federal 
Credit Union

County tax district
to elect new officers

The Howard County Consolida*^ Tax Appraisal 
District board will elect a new chairmaq and secretary 
at its first meeting of the new year Wednesday.

The current chairman is Roy Watkins and Billy T 
Smith is the board secretary.

Other action includes a review of the district's in
surance coverage including workman’s compensation, 
hospitalization and liability insurance.

The board is expected to discuss the appointment of 
a new member to the appraisal review board for a two- 
year term

By The Associated Press
In a move that brightened the 

outlook for business borrowers, 
several major banks cut their 
prime lending rate today by one- 
half point to 11 percent, the lowest 
level since August I960.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Co., the 
nation’s fifth-largest commercial 
bank, moved first to match the rate 
Chase Manhattan Bank had set in 
late December

Others following Morgan includ
ed. Bank of America in San Fran
cisco. the nation’s largest bank; No. 
% Citibank in New York; No. 4, 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co,, 
New York, and No. 6 Chemical 
Bank, New York.

Also lowering the rate were the 
nation’s seventh-largest bank. Con
tinental Illinois National Bank & 
Trust Co., Chicago; No. 8, First Na 
tional Bank. Chicago, and No 14.- 
Marine Midland Bank, Buffalo. 
N Y

The prime rate is a base that 
banks use in calculating interest 
charges on short-term loans to 
large companies. The prime has no 
direct bearing on rates that banks 
charge on consumer loans, which 
are now averaging 18 percent to 19 
percent.

On Monday, Michael Blumenthal, 
a former Treasury secretary, urged 
Congress to cut spending more and 
increase taxes to “ restore global 
economic well-being”

Blumenthal, who served in the 
Carter administration and is now a 
business executive, told a Senate 
subcommittee the tax increases and 
spending cuts were needed to com
bat a “ worrisome and precarious” 
economic situation. He warned, 
however, the changes should not be 
made e ffec tive  im m ediately, 
because to do so would risk deepen
ing and lengthening the current 
recession.

world economy was near a collapse. 
Blumenthal is chairman of Bur
roughs Corp., a large computer 
company based in Detroit.

He is one of five former treasury 
secretaries who. together with 
Peter G. Peterson — a commerce 
secretary in the Nixon administra
tion — are advocating a slowdown 
in the growth of government spen
ding on social programs and 
defense The group also supports in
creases in certain taxes.

In other economic developments:
•  The stock market’s best-known 

indMi*tioe».Uw Dow Jonas a.vara^A of.. 
30 industrials, dropp^ 3.77 points, 
to 1.088 .38 in the first half hour of 
trading today. It retreated after 
gaining 16.28 points to a record high 
close of 1.092.35 on Monday — the 
third consecutive session that the 
blue-chip average reached an all- 
time high amid optimism over fur 
ther cuts in interest rates and hopes 
for economic recovery.

•  Three major corporations an 
nounced new layoffs. Eastman 
Kodak Co said it would drop l.KX) 
employees at its apparatus division 
on Jan 21 Armco Inc., the steel 
company, cited “ the worldwide 
recession”  in announcing elimina
tion of about 2,200 jobs in a round of 
cutbacks at Armco carbon steel 
operations in Ohio. Missouri and 
Texas. And Caterpillar ractor Co. 
said it will lay off indefinitely about 
1.000 salaried workers in February.

•  In New York, the Conference 
Board said U.S. consumer con
fidence did not im prove in 
Decembeit after a brief spurt the 
previous ^onth. The business-

said its 
fTdex closed 

Dec3fHWr, almost un
changed from November’s 54.8 — 
the latter an improvement from Oc
tober’s 49.7.

celerate decontrol of natural gas 
prices, said homeowners’ bills 
would increase by only an extra 5 
percent annually under the most 
radical approach. The administra
tion analysis presented three po^i- 
ble options. Two of them call for im
mediate decontrol of all gas prices 
and the third would phase out con
trols by Jan. 1, 19B̂ - 

•  In New York, Chrysler Corp 
chairman Lee lacocca said the 
company will report a loss for the 
fourth quarter but a profit for all of 
1982. The company was hit by a

tka. 5i.ln*a
and loan associations may pay on 
six-month savings certificates 
drops today to 8 468 percent from 
8.576 percent the previous week. 
The new rate at commercial banks 
drops to 8.218 percent from 8 326 
percent.

Roads
Continued from page one

He said crews have been “ real 
busy”  working to get area roads 
back in shape. He said the farm 
roads and Interstate 20 east of 
Big Spring had been “ hit pretty 
hard” by the recent icy weather.

“ It wasn’t the worst winter 
we’ve seen around here,”  Smoot 
said. “ But it is the worst we’ve 
had this season.”

Cable
supported 
Consumer ' 
at 54.4

earch

He stressed he did not believe the
•  The Reagan administration, in 

a %tudy exploring ways to ac-

Continued from page one
ing Cable TV another meter, the 
TV service was restored, and 
everyone was happy.

Everyone, that is, except the 
meter thief.

He was arrested and his 
makeshift electric meter was 
confiscated, the sheriff’s office 
said.

Police Beat
Five burglaries reported
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Five .burglaries were reported to police yesterday, 
involving jewelry, cash and other items worth about 
$3,000

•  Marjorie Risner, manager of T ’s and Too’s at 114 
W Second, told police that someorie broke into the 
business last we^end and stole items worth about 
$1,906. The items included $100 cash, five tapestries, 10 
leather wallets, two leather jackets, 220 hat pins, five 
belt buckles and a stereo

•  Joe A. Aguirre of 3239 Duke told police that so
meone stole a $180 gold necklace, a $175 telephone, a 
$60 tape recorder, a $70 clock-radio and $25 in dimes 
from his residence.

•  Dora Court of 1400 E. Sixth told police that so
meone broke into her residence yesterday and stole 
jewelry, 50-cent pieces and a small television.

•  Carolyn Fowler of Mountain View Trailer Park 
told police that someone stole $210 worth of Mary Kay 
cosmetics from 1307 Goliad.

•  J.H. Talton of 1401 Tucson told police that so
meone stole two bubble gum machines, one from the 
east entrance of Montgomery Ward and the other from 
the Thorton’s Department Store building. The $100 
machines belong to Matt Casey Distributors of 
Abilene, police reports said.

•  Barnard A. lUins of 2904 Parkway told police that 
someone stole three cassette tapes and two six-volt 
batteries last night from his unlocked pickup parked at 
Bowl-A-Rama.

•  Police said they arrested 43-year-old John Henry 
White of 1S04-B Vir^nia yesterday on a burglary war
rant. He was arrested in connection with a Saturday 
night burglary of The Bar on North Birdwell in which 
cigarettes were stolen and about $450 damage done.

Howard County sheriff’s deputies say they arrested 
John Pat Malone, 25, of Box 501 in Big ^ r in g  for suspi
cion of felony criminal mischief. Malone was arraign
ed before Justice of the Peace Lewis Heflin and releas
ed on $5,000 bond, records show.

•  Timothy Wayne Knox. 34, of 2102 Grace pleaded 
guilty in 118th District Court to possession of mari
juana over four ounces. District Judge Jim Gregg set 
punishment at 10 years probation.

•  C.G. Gilbreath, 41, of Idahou remains in county
jail after his arrest by city police for suspicion of theft 
and carrying a prohibits weapon. Bonds totalling
$3,500 were set by Muncipal Judge Melvin Daratt. 
Records show Gilbreath is being held for transfer to 
Lubbock authorities on their warrant of credit card 
abuse.

•  Kenneth Eugene Pruitt, 25, of Odessa is in county 
jail under $5,000 bond after his arrest by city police for 
susfricion of auto burglary. Bond was set by Daratt.

•  Raul Gofuales, 49, of Roscoe remains in county 
jail under $1,000 bond after his arrest by city police for 
suspicion of driving while intoxicated. Bond was set by 
Daratt.

•  Sheriff’s deputies arrested Charles W. Hesson, 47, 
of 3715 Connally in connection with a peace bond. 
Reason was released under $1,000 bond by Heflin.

•  Clarence C. Friday, 27, of Thrifty Lodge posted 
$1,000 bond to be released in connection with suspicion 
of DWI.

•  James A. Gilbert, 38, of Route one pasted $1,000 
bond to be released in connection with of
DWI •

Deaths

SiVilth
Services for Mrs. J.M. 

(Edith) Smith were this 
morning at the Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel. 
Burial was at Mount Olive 
Memorial Park.

Mrs. Smith died Sunday 
at a local hospital after a 
lengthy illness.

She was born July 26, 
1897 in Vaughn. She came 
to Big Spring in 1923 and 
had worked for Dr. G.T. 
Hall as a secretary.

She m arried  James 
Miles Smith in Big Spring 
on June 14, 1947. He died 
Nov. 5, 1979.

She was a member of the 
First Baptist Church and 
also was active in the 
Home Demonstration Club.

Survivors include one 
son, Lloyd Stamper of Fort 
Worth and one nephew, 
James Willard Williams of 
Dallas.

She also was preceded in 
death by a daughter, 
F ra n ces  S tam p er in 
Novermber 1979,

Ella
Rains

Ella L. Rains, 80, of 
Aransas Pass and iformerly 
of Big Spring died at 3; 40 
p.m. Monday at an Aran
sas Pass nursing home.

Graveside services will 
be at 2 p.m. Wednesday at 
Trinity Memorial Park 
under the direction of the 
N a lley -P ick le  Funeral 
Home. The Rev. Billy Hen
drix of Mountain View 
Lodge will officiate.

Mrs. Rains was bom Ju
ly 1, 1902 in Paradise, 
Texas. She married Ed
ward P. Rains in 1921. He 
died in 1978. They had lived 
in Big Spring for 15 years 
before moving to San An
tonio in 1972 and later to 
Aransas Pass. She was a 
Baptist.

She is survived by six 
daughters, Christine L 
H inm an o f W in te rs , 
Mildred P. Shaller, Reba J. 
Rasp, Melba M. Jacques 
and Katherine Rains, all of 
San Antionio and Nova J. 
Lloyd of Stanton, Va.; two 
sisters, Della Norwood and 
Edith Boatler, both of Big 
Spring; 22 grandchildren 
and 25 great- grand
children; and a number of 
nieces and nephews.

P a llb ea rers  w ill be 
Herry Thames, Doc Tindol, 
James Norwood, Bud Nor
wood, Shorty Grantham 
and John Palmer.

Herman
Morris

Herman H. Morris, 64, of 
3707 Caroline died Monday 
a fternoon  at a loca l 
hospital a fter a long 
illness.

Services will be held at 5 
p.m. Wednesday at the 
Trinity Memorial Chapel of 
Memories with Dr. Claude 
Craven of Trintiy Baptist 
Church officiating. Private 
graveside services will 
follow.

Morris was a resident of 
Howard County for 37 
years. He was a veteran of 
World War II, serving in 
the Pacific. He married

Sheriff’s Log
Man arrested on felony count

Post Office 
taking new 
applications

Examinations will be 
then be given to establish a 
register from which new 
employees are chosen 
when vacancies exist, he 
said.

Memorial

Herman Morris 
..services Wednesday

Hazel White of Snyder in 
1974 in Sante Fe, N.M. He 
had worked for the Big Spr
ing Fire pepartment 22 
years and was a captain at 
the time of his retirement 
in 1967 following a fire 
truck accident.

He also was the owner of 
the Crystal Cafe on Second 
Street for several years 
and owned a used car lot on 
East Fourth. He was a 
Methodist, a member of 
D is a b le d  A m er i,ca n  
Veterans, the V.F.W., the 
American Legion, Ragles 

uinl ît'as a “Snd 
degree Mason.

Survivors are his wife; 
one daughter, Deanna Mor
ris Foresythof Big Spring; 
one son, Robert Morris of 
San Antonio; one step
daughter, Jan Ai^strong 

stepsons.of Midland; two stepsons, 
Ronald White of Arlington 
and J.B. White of R u id ^ , 
N.M.; two grandsons; four 
stepgrandchildren; three 
stepgreat-grandchildren; 
one sister, Mary Bell 
Carter of Kalmetch, Ore.; 
one stepbrother of Califor
nia; one stepsister of 
Dallas and several nieces 
and nephews.

Pallbearers will be Milas 
Wo<xl, Jerry Metcalf, Jim 
King, Charles Porch, Mar
vin Lamb and Denver 
Harris.

Any memorials may be 
made to the American 
Cancer Society.

The Big Spring Postal 
Service office will be ac
cepting appUcations for the 
position of clerk or carrier 
through Friday, according 
,to Postm aster Frank 
Hardesty.

Hardesty said there is 
one opening currently. All 
vacanies in the future will 
be ..(Uled from the new 
r e g i^ r  of applicants that 
pass the examination, he 
said.
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M R S .  J M . 
"EDITH ” SMITH. 85, 
died Sunday morning. 
Services were at 10:00 
A M .  T u esd ay  in 
N a l l e y - P i c k l e  
Rosewood Chapel. In
terment followed in 
Mt. Olive Memorial 
Park.

ELONORA DOSSIE, 
82, died Sunday morn
ing. services were at 
11:00 A M. 'Tuesday in 
N a l l e y - P i c k l e  
Rosewood Chapel. In
terment followed in 
Mt. Olive Memorial 
Park.

DR. HALVARD T. 
HANSEN, 61, died Sun
day morning. Services 
were at 2:00 P.M. 
Tuesday at St. Paul 
Lutheran Church. In
terment followed in 
T r in ity  M em oria l 
Park.

RALPH WHI’TE, 73, 
died Sunday evening, 
services were at 3:30 
P .M . T u esd ay  in 
N a l l e y - P i c k l e  
Rosewood Chapel. In
terment followed in 
Coahoma Cemetery.

GU.y DITTO, 75, 
died Sunday evening, 
services will be at 
10:00 A.M. Wednesday 
in  N a l le y - P ic k le  
Rosewood Chapel. In
terment will follow in 
T r in ity  M em oria l 
Park.

ELLA L. RAINS, 80, 
died Monday after
noon. Graveside ser
vices will be at 1:00 
P.M. Wednesday at 
T r in ity  M em or ia l 
Park.

HERMAN H. MOR
RIS, 68, died Wednes
day afternoon. Ser
vices will be at $;00 
P.M. Wednesday in 
T r in ity  M em oria l 
Chapel of Memories.
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Calm weather 

to continue
By The Associated Press

Spring-like days were forecast for Texas this 
week

Gusty winds accompanied rain along the mid- and 
north-Atlantic Coast today while a travelers’ warn
ing was posted because of strong winds in the moun
tains of Southern California.

Rain was forecast for later today from southern 
Michigan across the upper Ohio Valley to the mid- 
Atlantic coast. Gale warnings were in effect for the 
coasts of Maine and New Hampshire.

Snow was predicted from the upper Great I.akes 
'• • « ‘o«6’lhe-l«w<*»‘ <1hi0»V«H«i5rt»«d ‘Rte mountmns of 

West Virginia.

andupper Missouri Valley.
Snw»crs were expected in southern Florida and 

western Washington.
Temperatures around the nation at 2 a m. EST 

ranged from 10 above zero at Devil's Lake, N.D., to 
77 in El Toro, Calif

Elsewhere:
•  East; Atlanta 43 foggy; Boston 55 rain; Buffalo 

44 partly cloudy; Charleston, S.C., 48 cloudy; Cin
cinnati 38 cloudy; Cleveland 41 cloudy; Detroit 37 
cloudy; Miami 71 cloudy; New York 55 foggy; 
Philadelphia 52 drizzle; Pittsburgh 41 cloudy, 
Washington 47 drizzle —Central: Bismarck 15 
snow; Chicago 34 hazy; Dallas-Ft. Worth 35 fair; 
Denver 41 fair; Des Moines 23 fair; Indianapolis 36 
rain; Kansas City 28 partly cloudy; Minneapolis-St. 
Paul 20 cloudy: Nashville 38 fair; New Orleans 49 
fair, St. Ix)uis 32 fair

•  West; Albuquerque 29 fair; Anchorage 3 fair; 
Las Vegas 40 fair; Ix)s Angeles 59 fair; Phoenix 47 
fair; Salt Lake City 32 fair; San Diego 56 fair; San 
Francisco 45 fair, Seattle 47 cloudy.

•  Canada: Montreal 34 rain; Toronto 34 rain.

K O H M  AST
WesI Ttxas . Kair Htih warm days and cold nights through Wednes 

day Highs .iia, north lo 70s Hig Bond law s nuMlv in Ih r 30s 
K X T K M II':i)K O R E ( VST'

IXrsI Texas F a ir  Mild Thursday and Friday turning cooler except 
far west Saturday Highs mid 60s north to low 70s south with upper 70s Big 
Hand valley s coding to oud 30s north lo near 70 Big Bend Saturday lama 
m<d M iA m nh to near w  south cooling to low 2a i north to m i<T%

HENDERSON, Texas (AP ) -  A Waco 
man who held police at bay for 16 hours 
by falsely claiming he was holding a teen
ager hostage awaited arraignment here 
today in the murder of his girlfriend, 
authorities said.

David Culverhouse, 28, surrendered to 
police about 2 p.m. Monday after the stan
doff at a nearby Jacksonville motel, 
police said.

Culverhouse was to appear in court to
day on a murder warrant filed Sunday 
night after Donna L. Ray, 24, was found 
shot to death in the back of a Hendepon 
supermarket. Peace Justice Finis 
Honeycutt said.

A store employee also was critically 
wounded in the shooting.

Culverhouse was talked into giving 
himself up Monday by a friend authorities 
would identify only as “ Shorty,”  police 
spokeswoman Nancy Jackson said.

Culverhouse, who allegedly was armed 
with an automatic rifle, a shotgun, a 
.357-Magnum pistol, a knife and a cut- 
down M-14 rifle, kept police at bay by 
threatening to kill a 16-year-old girl he 
said he picked up on the highway and held 
hostage in his room at the Holiday Inn, 
she said.

Ms. Jackson  sa id  that when 
Culverhouse surrendered, however, 
police found he did not have a hostage.

Ii»(Mo.«vacwitod the entire wing of the 
East Texas motel about'9;de<pmr. Sun-

Miss Ray and the store employee in 
Henderson. 35 miles to the east.

“ We are trying to help you. Ain’t 
--nobody  ̂goings to hurt you -Ldon’t want to 

see you hurt They could have killed you a

V '
111 hfll I I iJ f i

SUSPECT SURRENDERS — Dayid Leslie Culverhouse peers 
out the door of the hotel room in which he had been barricaded

long time ago," Culverhouse's friend said 
through a bull horn.

-Culverhotwe, at various limes d u m ^  
h's a getaway
helicopter, a car and a radio-scanner and 
without explanation asked for two 
parakeets, a cockatoo and two dead 
chickens _

At one point, police said Culverhouse,

described as a former patient at the Ter
rell and Rusk state mental hospitals.

' ypl’ tng !hst blackbirds were peek 
ing him on the head 

Culverhouse also talked to a lawyer and 
a Roman Catholic priest who offered to 
exchange himself for the hostage. Ms 
Jackson said.

The Wounded store employee. Layton 
Cummings, was in criticah condition to

\xsiK ia ln l Frrxx I'hMo

for U  hours. He went to the Jacksonville, Texas room after 
allegedly murdering a woman in Henderson.

day at Medical Center Hospital in Tyler.
The employee was wounded when Miss 

■ Ray, who had ■been-shot seven or eight 
times, was chased into the Henderson 
supermarket by her assailant about 8:40 
p m. Sunday, authorities said

Culverhouse was transferred to the 
Rusk County Jail in Henderson late .Mon
day afternoon. Rusk County Chief Deputy 
Charles Lee said

Inmate's tents fixed tor long term

Saturday
south

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP» -  A 
skyrocketing prison population has 
workers installing plywo^ walls and ceil
ings to make permanent homes out of 
tents that originally were intended to 
house Texas inmates for about a year, of
ficials say.

Texas Department of Corrections 
authorities say they now expect to use the 
tents, erected in May 1981 as a stopgap 
solution to overcrowding, until about 1985, 
four years longer than they had planned 

About 3,400 inmates in the TDC system 
are living in 340 surplus military tents 

“ It's hardly right to call them tents any 
more, " said TDC spokesman Jay Byrd. 
“ There’s no canvas left in most of them "

T h e  T D C  h a s  re q x ie s te d  e p firo p r ia tio n a
of $675 million to build seven new prison 
units over the next two years to house

12,000 inmates. If the appropriations are 
approved by the Legislature, the 
prisoners should be out of tents by 1985. 
said TDC Director W J Estelle .

But a study by the l.«gislative Budget 
Board predicted that even with the 
building project approved, there will not 
be enough facilities to avert a severe 
housing problem in 1985. The board 
predicted the prison system may be short 
as many as 4.000 beds by the middle of 
1985

Estelle ordered the tents after a federal 
judge ordered the prison system to stop 
putting three inmates in cells.

"W e could not build conventional 
facilities fast enough to meet our popula
tton growth/' MiUi.

Since the tents were introduced, the 
TDC population has grown by about 10.000

inmates. A two-year crash building pro
gram has add^  only 5.000 additional 
beds.

An attorney who has represented in
mates in a federal suit that won reforms 
in the Texas prison system said a lack ol 
supervision at the tents has led to an in
crease in prison violence.

“ Life in TDC has gotten worse," said 
lawyer William Bennett Turner of San 
Francisco. "The continued use of the 
tents is a disgrace."

He added, however, that few inmates 
have complained to him about living 
under canvas In fact, many inmates anx 
ious to leave the concrete-and-iron cell 
blocks volunteer for the tents, prison of-
itcimW mmy. .

"The tents are better than the regular 
accommodations in TDC." said Turner

"But whal happens in the tents, nobody 
really knows It’s the potential for abuse 
that we are concerned about"

Gerald Mathis. 47. of .San Saba, serving 
It) years on a Parker County murder con
viction, said he a.sked to live in a tent to 
get away from the noise of the regular 
cell block at the Huntsville unit 

He said there is no violence in the tents 
iK'cause all of the inmates living there are 
first-class trusties who are short-timers, 
nearing release by parole or discharge 

” 1 like it so much. " said Mathis. •I’ll 
buy me a tent if they iTDC officials i run 
out of money for them 

Fred Smith Jr . .39. of Dallas, serving a 
16-year sentence for theft, said he chose
4>w f • ttwery mXXew swwre
freedom of movement and are more 
comfortable

Planned Parenthood attacks birth control ruling
By CAROLE FELDMAN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — Planned Parenthood 
is asking a federal court to stop the 
government from enforcing a new rule 
that requires federally funded family 
planning agencies to notify parents when 
teen-agers receive prescription birth con
trol products.

“ These regulations are an outrage and 
threaten the health and well-being of hun
dreds of thousands of teen-agers and their 
families," said Eve Paul, Planned Paren
thood's vice president for legal affairs

Within hours of Health and Human Ser
vices Secretary Richard S, Schweiker’s 
recommendation Monday that the rule 
become final, the Planned Parenthood 
Federation of America filed the suit in 
U.S. District Court.

The organization charged that the rule 
violates the family planning statutes and 
the U.S. Constitution's safeguards against 
invasion of privacy. It also said the con
fidentiality ^  the doctor-patient relation
ship would be violated.

But Schweiker said in a statement that 
the department considered all viewpoints 
before deciding to recommend that the 
rule become final.

“ This department has a deep respon
sibility to protect the health and safety of 
minor adolescents who are given 
prescription birth-control drugs or 
devices paid for with taxpayer dollars,’ ’ 
he said.

“ While this rule does not mandate fami
ly participation, its great benefit is that it 
will provide an opportunity for family in
volvement where parents were previous
ly kept in the dark," he said.

“ This will help remove a barrier bet

ween parents and adolescents, thereby 
encouraging more communication in 
many families," he said.

Thie regulation, first published in the 
Federal Register last Feb. 22, must be ap
proved by the Office of Management and 
Budget before they are made final. They 
will take effect 30 days after they are 
published in final form in the Federal 
Register.

Since the regulation was proposed, 
more than 12,000 individuals and 
organizations commented on it. Marjory 
Mecklenberg, HHS' deputy assistant 
secretary for population affairs, said no 
breakdown of the responses was kept but 
she said there was a lot of support for the 
regulation.

It would require that the country’s 5,000 
federally funded birth control clinics 
notify parents within 10 days after a girl 
under 18 asks for a diaphragm, birth con
trol pills or intrauterine device

Mrs. Mecklenberg said increased 
parental involvement would encourage 
more minors to postpone their sexual ac
tivity, or at least encourage them to use 
contraceptives if they decide not to.

“ We believe this is a good compromise 
between recognizing that teen-agers may 
need to have some counseling and infor
mation about family planning but that 
they still may need to have their health 
safeguarded,’ ’ she said.

But Ms. Paul said, “ We are afraid that 
the minor will simply proceed to have sex 
without protection and the result would be 
unwant^ pregnancies"

The American College of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology argued that the rule would 
result in a greater number of teen-age 
pregnancies, which, they said, pose a

g r e a te r  risk  than p re s c r ip t ion  
contraceptives.

‘ •W e're very  disappointed that 
Secretary Schweiker and his office did 
not pay attention to the advice of physi
cians," said Dr, Luella Klein, the col
lege’s vice president

"The rule will lead lo increased adoles
cent pregnancy and increased abortions 
and that seems strange for this ad
ministration," she said

Some conservatives, meanwhile, said 
the changes in the rule did not go far 
enough "They’re throwing us bones with 
no meat on them,”  said Gary Curran of 
the American Life Lobby, a group that op
poses abortion.

Under the proposed regulations, family 
planning agencies receiving federal funds 
under Title X of the Public Health Service 
Act would be required to notify a parent

or guardian within 10 days after a minor 
receives a prescription contraceptivve 
Clinics would advise minors of the 
notification requirement before providing 
the service.

Notifiction would have to be made 
through certified mail or a similar form 
that provides documentation

A waiver of the notification require 
ment would be granted if the head of a 
clinic determined that a girl would en
counter harm if her parent or guardian 
was informed.

Parents would not have to be notified if 
the minor is given counseling, informa
tion or non-prescriptive contraceptives. 
The parental notification also would not 
apply if drugs are dispensed to treat sex
ually transmitted diseases.

If the clinics failed to comply with the 
rule, the result could be a cutoff in federal 
funds.

I

Airliner evacuated
HOUSTON (AP) — Smoke pouring into the cabin of 

an airliner from an overheated air conditioning system 
caused the plane’s captain to evacuate .57 passengers 
and seven crew members on a runway 300 yards from 
a terminal gate, an official says 

Western Airlines flight 375 had made an emerge™ 
landing minutes earlier Monday when a fire warni 
light came on in the cockpit of the Boeing 727. but the 
two problems were not related, said Phil Kempton, 
manager of Western’s operations here. ‘

Buses returned the passengers and crew to the ter
minal. and there were no injuries, he said 

Kempton said the fire warning light was an instru
ment failure and that there actually was no fire The 
smoke in the cabin came from an air conditioning 
system problem that was not associated with the fire 
warning light, he said

The plane, which was supposed to fly lo Portland, 
Ore , took off routinely from Houston s Intercontinen
tal Airport Monday at 7:15 a m., but four minutes later 
the fire warning light came on, Kempton said
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How to hove
a healthier life

With a new year at hand, now is a good time for fam ilies to 
“ take stock”  of health habits for all members.

Good health habits are easy to establish and should be prac
ticed all year long. The most important reason for establishing 
healthy habits is to im prove the quality o f life, as well as its 
length

Health experts suggest the following practices as a way to 
stay healthy:

1. Learn to manage stress and enjoy life more. Emotional and 
physical stresses should be handled daily. Outside interests and 
an exercise program help relieve stress.

2. Practice good nutrition — eat three balanced meals a day- 
and try to reduce salt, saturated fat and sugar intake. The 
average adult consumes up to 100 pounds of sugar a year and 
high intakes can cause obesity, diabetes, heart disease and 
tooth decay. Normal weight should also be maintained.

3. Get regular exercise and proper rest. Consistently walk, 
jog or do other exercises suitable to your individual needs. Get 
plenty of sleep in the winter because the body’s defenses need to 
be at their peak particularly during this season.

4. Avoid substance abuse like smoking a»>d drmkiag ex 
cessive amounts of alcohol — neither is a safe or healthy habit.

5. Be sure immunizations are up-to-date, including boosters 
shots.

6. Use seat belts when traveling — auto accidents are among 
the leading causes of death in Texas.

Develop a sense of health awareness — learn basic first aid 
procedures and cordiopulmonary resuscitation. Practice good 
health habits every day for a happier and more fulfilled life for 
all fam ilv members

Around the Rim
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Who's positive?
»  n

7 had ;i/i uncU- once \i ho \kus 
iitnnd to fl\ So ho t(»>k o tram and 
you know what hapfx-nod ’ .1 plane 
tell on It "

A IrR-nd ol mine, 
a negative thinker

N onv m o r e  •
encmirai>>(l tn Oiink positively It 
will make your go better, we 
are told, it yc)u just have the right 
attitude

I have never held to that theory, 
but it's very, very hard to set a 
positive thinker straight you offer 
your opinion and he says you're ju.st 
being negative

I don't e o ii 'id iT  m yself a 
negative thinker but I can point 

to a lew mstanie> in my life when 
my b ig  hajipy m i l e  was 
straighteiR'd out hike when I was a 
kid 111 Illinois and the oarber asked 
me what side 1 parted my hair on 

The lelt side.' I told him.
'I'ou part your hair on the left 

side ’ he asked in real surprise 
That IS verry unusual Most girls 

part their hair on that side "
What” ' I remember thinking 

1 in 10 years old and I have to find 
this out m a barbershop ’ That I 
have a female part’’ Is there an 
operation or something’’ "

that people laugh at But he says 
he s content He says his "self 
worth " is tied up in things other 
than a head-long rush for success.

That seems weird. But I admire 
him I am growing weary of being 
told that my life is incomplete if I do

, n o i  t tc h ia v ie  - 'w e e lU x . n o U o a  » n d  in >
tense happiness And that the best 
way to do this is to smile at 
everything and ignore anything 
negative that stands in the way.

Holders of this gospel come in 
many shapes, sizes and names: Dr. 
.Norman Vincent Peale. Dr Wayne 
Dyer. Zig Ziglar and on and on.

It's not enough that they spout 
this view themselves, they have to 
bring the Bible into it There are dif
ferent ways of reading that book, I 
know, but I have trouble viewing 
God as a positive thinker — and 
when I conjure up visions of Jesus 
in my mind he doesn't seem to be 
smiling a heck of a lot.

It was from there that I started 
going through life suspicious of lit
tle traps .Not a good way to mount a 
thriving positive attitude, even 
though 1 was often encouraged to 
develop one

These people say we should call 
on God to help us find our success. 
But the Bible doesn't tell us that we 
should strive to be rich. It doesn’t 
even tell us that we should strive to 
be happy The goals it sets for our 
lives seem to me to be much less 
tangible and much more important 
than fame, fortune or something as 
vague as ”happiness”

For some reason I resisted I was 
in college at the time when this 
business was at Its peak Positive 
thinking, assertiveness training, 
winning through intimidation — it 
all came fast and furious

If we race so hard and so fast 
toward these kinds of goals, is it 
because we’re bitterly unhappy 
with the way we are at the starting 
gate’’ Wouldn’t it be better to find 
out why we’re so unhappy and try to 
change that thinking instead of 
breaking our necks trying to change. 
ourselves and raging at all the lit
tle things that get in the way?

Editorial
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Any jobs today?

The five-cent surcharge on 
gasoline is supposed to be used to 
repair bridges and roads and pro
vide 360.000 jobs. I imagine the 
states are starting to hire people to 
do the work right now. The trouble, 
as I see it, is how will they select 
which ones to do the repairs?

know something about piling? ” 
“ You may have to climb spans.” 
“ You got the right guy. In the ad 

business I was known for my up
ward mobility”

bridges told me you were looking 
for people to repair the state 
highways”

They probably won’t have any 
trouble finding qualified people 
from the construction fields, but 
does this mean the white-collar 
unemployed can’t have a crack at 
the jobs? They need the money as 
badly as the blue-collar worker

“ You’d like to w wk?"

“ What did you formerly do?” 
“ Vice President of an advertising 

agency”
“ Then I don’t imagine you know 

much about bridges.”
“ That was my specialty — 

building bridges between the adver
tiser and the consumer.”

“ I ’m not talking about that kind 
of bridge. I’m talking about one that 
spans a body of water”

“ I ’m sure I can do it. Would you 
like to hear me sing ‘Bridge Over 
Troubled Water’?”

“ Do you know anything about 
piling?”

“ What advertising man doesn’t

“ You don’t seem to have many 
callouses on your hands.”

“ That's because I had the 
‘Flighto’ account for the R&F Soap 
Company. Your hands were always 
smooth as a baby’s skin. Look man, 
I need this job.”

"There are thousands of people 
lined up for employment. We only 
want skilled workers who are 
knowledgeable about bridges.”

"Have you ever run a bulldozer?” 
"No, but I know what a pothole 

looks like.”
"M ay I ask you how many 

degrees you have?”
“ Just a B.A. from Dartmouth.”  
“ I ’m sorry we’re only hiring 

Ph.D.’s to fill potholes.”

“ 1 thought Bonzo wanted 
everyone to go back to work.”

“ I wish you wouldn’t talk that 
way about the President. If he 
hadn't signed the gas tax bill you 
wouldn’t be here today applying for 
a job.”

“ I ’m not interested in applying 
for work. I ’m interested in getting 
some. I know I ’m overqualified, but 
I ’m willing to take anything to get 
off unemployment.”

“ Perhaps you ought to try for 
road woii(. I understand they’re 
taking on college graduates as 
laborers. Go and speak to the man 
at the other counter.”

“ Hi there. The man in charge of

“ What about spreading tar. What 
kind of education do you need for 
that?”

“ A master in engineering, or a 
doctorate in geology.”

‘ 'You guys are really going for the 
heavies to repair your roads.”  

“ Why not? We may never have a 
choice like this again.”  *

“ So you have nothing for a former 
Vice President of an advertising 
agency?”

“ I have one job open, but it’s a 
backbreaker. You hiave to feed a 
concrete mixer with a shovel every 
ten minutes.”

“ I ’ll take it. I ’m not proud.”
“ I ’m sorry I can’t give it to you.”  
“ Why not?”
“ We’ve taken on our quota of 

unemployed men. and I have to hold 
that position open for a woman.”

Jack Anderson

Less bang for more bucks

I became friends with a thinker 
who thought all that was bunk He 
changed my life

Today he works at a restaurant, 
keeping the salad bar stocked His 
only opportunities for being 
positive, assertive and intimidating 
come with fielding complaints 
about the salad bar’s shortcomings. 
"W e don’t have croutons.”  he says 
"People get very angry when they 
can't get those on their salads It's 
what they live for ’

Yes. I want to succeed at my job 
and feel like I have accomplished 
something. But my big longing is to 
be able to accept that I am going to 
have bad days...that I am going to 
fail at thin^ . that there are things 
about my life that are going to seem 
incomplete.

He works in salad maintenance, 
but he says he s content He has a 
master’s degree in biology. He’s not 
rich or famous, and he has a job

There I go, being negative. Sorry, 
but I can’t see life as having a big 
pot of gold at its end And the hap
piest people I know aren’t the ones 
who always smile. Happy peo
ple Wait. Better phrase. Content 
people ..are the ones with a half 
grudging, half laughing acceptance 
of the fact that the salad bar of life 
is often out of croutons.

The Big Spring Herald
“ I may disagree with what you 

have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it.” — 
Voltaire
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WASHINGTON -  For years 1 
have been crying out against the 
prodigious waste in the Pentagon. 
Like others who believe the best 
hope for peace is a military deter
rent, I have warned repeatedly that 
giving the Pentagon brass hats a 
virtual blank check for arms expen
ditures reaUy produces less l»n g  
for more bucks.

I had high hopes that Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
would rein in the runaway spaiders 
in the Defense Department. Some 
conservatives shanKi this hope. In 
fact, less than two months after 
President Reagan was inaugurated, 
a rockribbed conservative group 
called the Committee on National 
Security compiled a report for me 
which pinpointed some $32 billion 
that had been wasted on various 
military programs:

Now, after two years of supposed
ly tight-fisted management by Cap 
the Knife and his cost-cutlers, 
another eminently conservative 
group has issued a stinging report 
on the Pentagon wastrels. The 
report, produced by the Heritage 
Foundation, is now circulating at 
the highest levels of the White 
House. My associate Indy Badhwar 
obtained a copy.

The Heritage analysts’ alarming 
conclusion is that the $1.6 trillion 
Reagan will spend on defense over 
the next five years will give the 
United States neither superior hartL 
ware nor better fighting capability 
— nor even combat-readineas — 
unless the Defense Department is 
overhauled from top to W tom .

This grim warning represents a 
significant break with the tradi- 
tional conaervative view that the 
generals and admirals know best. 
Indeed, to q^aation the brass hats’

wisdom was to risk accusations of 
disloyalty.

Now, though, the Heritage Foun
dation has concluded painfully that 
the megabucks thrown at the Pen
tagon luve often produced a mini
bang. Most surprising of all, they 
have faulted their favorite ad
ministration within memory with 
allowing boondoggle-as-usual at the 
once-hallowed Pentagon.

Th^ .conservatives’ somewhat- 
embarrassed disillusionment with 
the defense ratablishment was ex
pressed by Heritage Foundation 
spokesman Herb Berkowitz this 
way:

“ For years the liberals threw 
money at social problems hoping 
that they would go away. They 
never did. So they asked for more 
money each year. The same applies 
to defense. We keep saying we’re 
falling behind and keep throwing 
money at the Pentagon. The public 
has already soured over d^ense 
spending. If things continue this 
way, we will only destroy the na
tional consensus behind a strong 
defense.”

The foundation report says blunt
ly: “ Our defense establishment has 
stagnated.”  It gives these explicit 
reasons:

— Resources wasted on fancy 
weapons that are “ prone to break 
down,”  when simpler, cheaper 
alternatives are availaUe.

— The Pentagon is not prepared
to meet “ the th m t of conventional 
forces (to) vital American in- 
terests...We are forced to rely on 
the nuclear thnat^when we no 
l o n g e r  p o s s e s ^ . n u c l e a r  
superiority.”  >

— Massive increases id the unit 
cost of weapons systems, to in-

ROYAL DODGER: When King 
Hussein o f Jordan cam e to 
Washington recently to discuss Mid
dle EUist peace prospects with 
Presiden t Reagan, Sen. Bob 
Packwood, R-Ore., saw a chance to 
confront the monarch on the 
senator’s plan to link further arms 
aid to Jordan’s cooperation in the 
peace negoitations.

But whm Packwood’s office call
ed a spokesman for the king to ar
range a meeting with likeminded 
senators, the response was a sur
prising neutive. The senator’s of
fice was tmd that “ the administra
tion”  had advised against such a 
meeting until after Hussein had met 
with Reagan. But the king was leav
ing town right after his White Houae 
meeting; in other words, no con- 
frontatm with the senators.

A State Department spokesman 
denied that Foggy Bottom had ad
vised Hussein to avoid Packwood. 
But be conceded, somewhat

Billy Graham

It's important 
to read Bible

Dear Dr. Graham: I am ninety 
years old and in the last fifty years I 
have read the New Testament 
through over two hundred times. I 
find something new in it every time 
I read it. I wish you would en
courage people to read the Bihle 
more.-Mrs. S.M.

Dear Mrs. S.M.: Thank you for 
that testimony about the impor
tance of the Bible. Yes, I find 
something new in the Bible every 
time I read it also, and that can be 
the experience of everyone who 
comes to it wanting to discover 
more of God’s truth.

Your words point out several 
things about Bible reading that I 
think are important to stress — 
things you have learned by personal 
experience across the years. You 
give us a good idea about how we 
should read the Bible.

How should we come to the Bible? 
First, we should come expectantly. 
'The Bible is not just another book — 
it is the Word of God, given to us by 
God to help us and instruct us. The 
Psalmist declared, “ Your word is a 
lamp to my feet and a light for my 
path”  (Psalm 119:105). 'Therefore, 
when we come to the Bible we 
should come expectantly — expec
ting God to teach us and show us 
new truths about himself and his 
will for our lives. That is one reason 
why we should always pray when 
we open the Bible and ask the Holy 
Spirit (who inspired the writers of 
the Bible) to illumine or make clear 
its meaning for our lives. It means 
we also should read it carefully, not 
just hurrying through a passage or 
reading it without imderstanding.

Second, we should read the Bible 
systenrutically. I am thrilled by 
your testimmy of reading the New 
Testament over 200 times diuing 
the last fifty years — an average of 
once every three months! I ’m sure 
there were many times you were 
very busy and could have found 
other uses for your time, but you 
discovered the value of systematic 
and disciplined reading.

Finally, we should read the Bible 
obediently — ready to obey the 
truth that God has for us. God gave 
the Bible to us “ for teaching, rebuk
ing, correcting and training in 
righteousness”  (2 Timothy 3:16), 
and the Bible can change our lives 
as we read it and obey its teachings 
every day.

Ration that to “ the policy of focus
ing almost exclusively on complex 
hardware and unrealistic budget 
planning and management.”  'The 
cost escalation forces a reduction in 
the number of weapons produced.

— Inadequate cost-saving in- / 
itiatives. The Pentagon’s p ro^ ted  
$11 billion savings over seven years 
will be a drop in the bucket. Cost in
creases for major weapons pro
grams alone are estimated at a 
staggering $277.5 billion over a 
20-year periocL

Footnote: When the Heritage 
Foundation spraks, the Reagan ad
ministration listens. White House 
Counselor Ed Meese is expected to 
advise President Reagan to endorse 
the foundation’s recommendations 
publicly.

mysteriously, that some other, 
unidentified State Department 
bureau might have.

H E A D L IN E S  AN D  F O O T 
NOTES: The Christmas spirit ap
parently had no effect on some of 
my readers in upstate New York. 
When I r e p o r^  on Christmas Day 
how Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, 
D-N.Y., had helped Brooklyn 
rabbi’s daughter reach home before 
sunset on Passover last year, the 
aide said the calls, came from 
upstate, and the gist of their com- 
l^ in ts  was, “ We didn’t send our 
representatives to Washington to 
help out certain religious groups.”

— During the off-season in the 
Florida Keys, the palatial estates 
are reportedly rented out to drug 
smugglers caretakers or the 
owners’ younger relatives. The 
mansions are used as temporary 
warehouses for the drugs, and 
cleaned out before the wealthy 
residents arrive for their winter 
vacations.

UNDER THE DOME: 1110 ad
ministration’s cherished Radio 
Marti, intended to beam anti-Castro 
broadcasto to Cuba, was killed by 
the Senate when Sen. Edward 
Zorinsky, D-Neb„ warned that 
Castro would retaliate by jamming 
U.S. radio stations — including 
WHO in Des Moines, where Ronald 
Reagan was once a sportscaster. 
But the Pentagon was so sure the $7 
million funding would be passed 
that it Jumped the gun, ancT spent 
more than $l millon on towers for 
Radio Marti near Key West. Unless 
the project is sueeeaafully revived, 
the towers will remain virtually 
ueefess.
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Dear Abby

(

Kissing cousin unawarei of ties
DEAR ABBY: When I was 16,1 got pregnant by my 

steady boyfriend. I wanted to keep the baby, but my 
parents wouldn’t let me. Instead they sent me to 
another state to stay with my aunt and uncle, who took 
wonderful care of me. After I had my baby ( I ’ll call her 
Tammy), my aunt and uncle adopted her on the condi
tion that 1 would never tell her I was her real mother.

Tammy’s real father, who had just turned 17 at the 
time, couldn’t accept the responsibility, so as a favor 
to him, I listed Tammy’s father as "unknown.”  (I don’t 
even know where he is now.)

Tammy is now a beautiful, happy, well-adjusted 
15-year-old. She knows she’s adopted, but that is all. I 
am now happily married and have two fine sons who 
aren’t aware that “ Cousin” Tammy is really their 
half-sister. When I see Tammy, my arms ache to hold 
her close and tell her who I really am.

How can I fight the urge to tell her?
ACHING HEART

DEAR ACHING: Remember your promise to your 
aunt and uncle, and honor it. One day, when Tammy is 
of legal age and sufficiently mature to handle it, if she 
wants to know who her biological parents are, I think 
she has the right to know — but you shouldn’t be the 
one to tell her.

For now, thank God she is a happy, well-adjusted 
child, and leave well enough alone.

Kelli Jo Gilbert is 
pageant finalist

K e l l i  Jo G i lb e r t ,  
16-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. 
Gilbert, has been selected 
to be a finalist in the an
nual 1963 Miss Western 
Texas National Teen
ager Pageant to be held in 
El Paso, March 4-6

The pageant is the of
ficial regional finals to 
the Miss Texas National 
Teen-ager Pageant to be 
held June 4.

Winner of the regional 
pageant will receive a 
$500 scholarship and 
4-year tuition scholarship 
to Oklahoma City Univer
sity and other prizes. She 
will compete in the state 
finals.

K E L L IJ O G IL B E R T  
...pageant finalist

Miss Gilbert is spon
sored by Cunningham Oil 
Company. Her hobbies in
clude tennis, skiing and 
swimming.

Dene Sheppard, indepen
dent beauty consultant for 
Mary Kay Cosmetics, Inc., 
recently returned from an 
in te n s iv e , w eek -lon g  
management and sales 
training meeting at the 
company’s international 
headquarters in Dallas.

TTie visit was the first 
step in a three-month 
qualification period to 
becom e a M ary Kay 
Cosmetic sales director. 
During this time, Mrs. 
Sheppard will be expected 
to meet certain sales and 
recruiting requirements. If 
successful, she will direct 
her own unit of beauty con
sultants and be responsible 
for their training and 
supervision.

Along with her new 
resp o n s ib U iti«s  as a sales

Shape up for 1983 with a seasonal 

approach to physical fitness, diet
What’s in season all year 

long? TTie beautiful glow of 
go(^ health that comes 
from eating right and stay
ing fit. Now's the time to 
make a special new year’s 
resolution — to get in shape 
with healthy foods and ex
ercises designed to make 
the most of each season — 
and you — throughout 1983.

Everyone knows that the 
best way to l^ in  a shape- 
up is by eating right, but 
that doesn’t have to mean a 
bland and boring diet. The 
key to satisfying but low- 
calorie meals is the inclu
sion of fresh seasonal pro
duce — juicy fruits and 
crisp vegetables — in the 
menu. High in nutritional 
content and filled with the 
vitamins, minerals and 
fiber you need, seasonal 
produce tastes sensational 
and is one of your best 
buys.

A y e a r ’ s w orth  o f 
workouts are sure to 
prepare you for each 
season’s fashion emphasis: 
fall/winter waist-whittlers 
for your winter wardrobe, 
and spring/summer thigh- 
trimmers for those leg
ba rin g  w arm -w eather 
fashions. All you need is a 
com fortable leotard, a 
bsrre or sturdy chair with 
a waist-high back for sup
port, and maybe some in
spiring music. The follow
ing is a seasonal approach 
to fitness, beginning with 
everyone’s current con
cern — winter.

W INTER: Juicy citrus 
fr u it s  l ik e  o ra n g e s , 
grapefruits and tangerines 
are abundant for winter 
snacking, and loaded with 
vitamins to ward off that 
w in t e r  c h i l l .  C r is p

F o rC h M p a rH M tin g  
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vegetables, such as car
rots, potatoes, cabbage, 
onions and celery, are also 
seasonal goodies, and what 
better to combine them 
than in a big pot of 
steaming-hot vegetable 
soup.

Whittle your waistline 
with one of the following 
exercises: Stand with your 
feet apart, holding onto a 
barre or the back of a chair 
with your left hand. Bend 
sideways to the right, 
sliding right hand down 
right leg as far as you can. 
(Be careful not to bend 
your torso forward, and 
keep hips straight.) Now, 
swing your right arm over 
head, keeping your arm 
straight and stretching 
your torso away from the 
barre. Do ten times on each 
side.

SPRING: Start off this 
spring with a delicious 
alternative to chips and 
dips; artichoke leaves, 
crisp snow peas, and 
asparagus tips, all arrang
ed around assorted flavor
ful dips such as zesty low- 
calorie Italian d r y in g , 
skinny dill dip, and tan ^  
avocado dressing. Also, fix 
yourself a super salad load
ed with fresh spring pro

duce, such as string beans, 
wax beans, b rocco li, 
radishes, lettuce and 
scallions. Even your sweet 
tooth gets a treat, with 
fresh spring strawberries 
and papaya.

Ready to start trimming 
your thighs for summer 
fashions? Try this exercise 
idea: Kneel on a mat or 
padded surface with knees 
comfortably apart. Stretch 
arms overhead, clasping 
hands. Now slowly lean 
backward as far as you 
com fortab ly can, and 
rotate your pelvis for two 
minutes — first in one 
direction and then the 
other.

S U M M E R :  T r e a t  
yourself to a zesty fruit 
salad filled with mouth
watering delights such as 
blueberries, raspberries, 
melons, peaches, plums, 
cantaloupe, apricots and 
watermelon. Also on the 
lis t o f warm -weather 
specials are com, beets, 
cucumbers, peppers and 
tomatoes.

W ith isum m er th e r
m o m e te r s  s o a r in g ,  
evervone wants to be a 
bathing beauty. To keep 
those thighs in shape, 
here’s one exercise: Stand
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She hears heart 'scratching'
P it  P

DEAR ABBY: Sometimes when people call me and 
my line is busy, they call again and ask, "Who were 
you talking to?”  What should I say?

I ’m a respMtable 41-year-old woman with nothing to 
hide, but I think such a question is an invasion of one’s 
privacy. I would never presume to ask that question of 
anyone because it’s none of my business, yet when I 
am asked I’m never quick enough to respond in any 
way other than to name the person I was talking to. 
Then I could kick myself. Any brilliant ideas?

PRIVACY PREFERRED
DEAR PRIVACY: Put the offender on the defensive 

with this response: "Why do you ask?”  
w *  *

What’s bugging you? Unload on Abby, P.O, Box 
38923, Hollywood, Calif, 90038. For a personal reply, 
please enclose a stamped, addressed envelope.

Dene Sheppard 
returns from 
career training

Dear Dr. Donohue: 1. am very concerned about a 
"scratching" sound which seems to be inside my 
chest. It seems to come in rhythm to my heartbeats. 1 
did have a triple coronary artery bypass a year ago. I 
notice it especially at night. My doctors do not tell me 
what this is, but some research on my own has come up 
with pericarditis as an explanation. Is this pericardial 
rub, which is referred to? — F.G.T.

Do your doctors hear the noise, too? I ’m taking it for 
granted that they do and that they feel it’s not a matter 
of concern. But let’s explore some possibilities to 
satisfy your curiosity or perhaps ease your concern 
over this disturbing noise.

First, visualize the pericardium, a double-ply sac 
that anchors the heart in position. Lubrication between 
the two plys permits movement without friction. In 
such events as inflammation of the pericardium, the 
two layers of the sac may rub against each other dur
ing the heart’s movement. That would produce a 
pericardial friction rub, a noise which may be heard by 
the person, but more readily by the doctor listening 
through his stethoscope.

You are concerned about pericarditis, the inflamma
tion I spoke of. However, a person with that would not 
feel well. He would have fever and feel pain, sort of like 
the pain of pleurisy.

I don’t know just what your noise is all about, but 
that’s one possibility. Another might be a slight scarr
ing resulting from your surgery. A scarred and 
roughened pericardium might produce a noise like

versicolor. His dermatologist gave him some medicine 
fu r ^  It’s on his back and up the back of his neck. I 
would appreciate reading about this condition and 
knowing if it can be cleared up, and also if it would be 
contagious. — Mrs. D.N. ^

Can I ever tell you about this! I ’ve had it myself.
"Tinea Versicolor is a fungal infection of the outer 

skin layers. It leaves place patches, especially 
noticeable when skin that is not affected is tanned I 
am speaking from experience, always willing to com
pensate my readers for sharing their ailments with 
me! '

Sometimes tinea versicolor itches. Mine didn't. Does 
your son’s? It’s probably not contagious, but since 
there’s no definite knowl^ge about just how it is con
tracted, prudence should be the word.

(jood news! There is effective treatment I'll give 
you the shopping list of medicines: selenium sulfide, 
sodium thiosulfate, clotrimazole, haloprogin. 
miconazole, tolnaftate. They're all creams, lotions or 
gels to be rubbed on the affected skin. Cure rate is 
high

You didn’t ask, but I have to add that recurrence is 
common (don’t I know). After the infection has 
cleared, continuing with the medicine for two con
secutive days each month for a year is advised by 
some doctors, including mine. I feel a medical kinship 
with your son, and hope he finds his blessed relief very 
soon.

director, Mrs. Sheppard 
will enjoy the opportunity 
for increased earnings 
through commissions on 
her unit sales volume. Last 
year, the average annual 
income for Mary Kay Sales 
D ire c to rs  was about 
$21,000.

l i ie  week in Dallas in
cluded training in product 
know ledge, corpora te  
policies, business manage
ment and sales techniques. 
The classes were taught by 
Mary Kay Ash, founder 
and chairman of the board, 
Richard Rogers, president 
of Mary Kay Cosmetics 
and other corporate of
ficers and sales adminstra- 
tion directors.

Mrs. Sheppard is the wife 
of Bill Sheppard. The cou
ple has four children.

pericardial rub. But since you tell me you feel well and 
since your doctors are not concerned, then it seems to 
me you can dismiss the noise as an innocent quirk, and 
continue to rejoice over your successful bypass 
surgery.

Dear Dr. Donohue: In all this talk about herpes, 
could you please tell me if you have herpes on your 
mouth (cold sore-type) and if you touch it and then 
touch your private parts, would you get the sore on 
your privates? — Mrs. M.L.F.

It’s possible So if you inadvertently touch a cold 
sore, wash your hands carefully To answer the many 
questions related to herpes, and to try to clear up some 
of the confusion surrounding it, 1 have available a new 
booklet, "Herpes: Don’t Panic”  Other readers can ob
tain a copy by writing me in care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope 
and $I to cover printing and handling.

Dear Dr. Donohue: My son has recently been 
diagnosed as having a skin condition known as tinea

FOR U.M. — Yes, the substance described on the 
label you sent me is the same as the product I mention
ed. It contains the principal ingredient that's in the one 
I spoke about, and that is lactase. You put it into your 
milk to predigest the milk sugar. Yes, this can help 
people whose own natural lactase has disappeared and 
who have difficulty digesting milk sugar Hope it 
works

Acne is a terrible problem for anyone growing up If 
you are afflicted with it, or have children who are. 
write to Dr. Donohue in care of the Big Spring Herald. 
P.O. Box 11210, Chicago, IL 60611, for a copy of his 
booklet, “ Controlling Acne, Blackheads and Pimples 
Enclose a long, self-addressed, stamped envelope and 
50 cents.

Dr Donohue welcomes reader mail but regrets that, 
due to the tremendous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters Readers ques 
tions are incorporated in his column whenever 
possible.

T h e  S te v e  N e w s  an n ou n ce  b irth
Mr. and Mrs. Steve New 

of Coahoma announce the 
birth of their second child, 
a son, Thomas Dean, on 
Dec 30. 1982 at Malone- 
Hogan Hospital. The infant 
a rr ived  at 2:34 p.m

weighing 9 pounds 2 ounces 
and measuring 21 '4 inches 
long

T h o m a s ’ m a te rn a l 
grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs Buril Dean Hudson. 
Lawn, and his paternal

grandparents are Mr and 
M rs. Loyd  G ran t of 
Coahoma

His maternal great- 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. John L Ainsworth of 
Salt Fait and Mrs Buril E.

Hudson of Lawn. Thomas’ 
p a t e r n a l  g r e a t  
grandmother is .Mrs Roy 
Grant, Lawn.

Thomas was welcomed 
home by his brother 
Steven, 8

with your arms straight out 
at sides, and briskly lift 
alternate knees to your 
chest — or as high as you 
can — pointing your toes. 
To start, lift knees a total of 
50 times; work up to 100 
times.

FALL: A cornucopeia of 
harvest fruits are available 
for autumn smacking — 
try apples, grapes pears 
md cranberries. For a new 
twist, cook up harvest 
vegetables such as pum
pkin, cauliflower, eggplant 
or sweet potatoes in muf
fins, sweet breads, even 
cookies.

W in te r  is fa s t a p 
proaching, and you don’t 
want bulky fashions to add 
e x t r a  bu lk  to  yo u r  
w a is tlin e . So, h ere ’ s 
another waist-slimming 
exercise: Stand with legs 
apart, hands at sides. Bend 
sideways to the right, 
sliding right hand down 
right leg, left hand up left 
side. Alternating sides 
rapidly, do 16 times to each 
side.

Follow this seasonal ap
proach to healthy eating 
and exercise and you’ll be 
well on your way to year
long — even life-long — 
fitness.

Cafeteria menus
w m m m m m m m m m m -

s i>:m o r ( iTizi>:\s 
\ 10\ I)% V  — TUrlify & noodles 

fried okra, buttered beets tossed 
salad, blushed pears, hot biscuits: 
milk

i

T l KSI> W  Live & ontoas. peas & 
carrots, steamed rwe cheese sticks, 
pineapple chunks, sliced bread milk

HI-:i>NFSI>A\ Meat loaf pinto

limebeans, broccoli, carrot sticks 
jello M-fruit

tomatoes cake hot rolls milk 
F R I I ) \ \  Sk>pp> joe I-r«'ll t< 

fries, small white beans oni(»n rinK'> 
T H IR S U W  -  Sliced ham. potato peanut butter cookies, corn hr>>.<d 

s illa d  h la i- k f > t  peas s lic e d  milk

IR IS il CLEARANCE.
—
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Control 127 Chsnn*) Tuning eChann^LocI*
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for fine tuning • Automatic Color Control 4 
Flaamona Correction 0 Q

Roommate Color TV
with Signalock Electronic Tuning
Automatic Color Control & Flashtone 
Correction • Automatic Contrast & Color 
Tracking •
RCA's Super Year End Sale
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Matrix Picture f  O

1
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I

1
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aiiea—wa oon'i thadi youtl find a 
batlar color TV buy anywhora

OORS40
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taMa in m M  celer TV
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TV You 90( Automadc Color Control 
and FlaaMona Corractlon. Automatic 
ComrMt/Color TraeWng plua Atilomalic 
FIna Tunina—H a* adda up to a brieht 
and baaulllul color piciuro.
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Texas legislators must pay the piper for campaign tune
AUSTIN, Texas tAPr — Bob.Barinn talks about 

sacrifice when he discusses the cost of his successful 
race for the Legislature

The San Marcos DemiK'rat has delayed building a 
new home and wonders if his $37,000 campaign debt 
will prevent his son from attending the college of his 
choice

"It s kind of like buying a real luxury item," Barton 
told the Fort Worth Star-Telegram "M y family will 
make some sacrifices because of this. And there’s 
something distasteful atMiut raising money after 
you’ve been elected, sort ol like a last-minute buy of

__________ ; spokesman John Hildreth said candidat^
are overly dependent on big coritnbutors and welf- 
heeled lobbies.

my services
Barton is iust one of the legislators or top state of 

ficials still saddled with the enormous expense of w inn 
mg his office

And although legislators scoff at suggestions they 
may gi\e special treatment to big contributors. Com-

He and the consumer lobby he represents believe it 
is past time for campaign spending reform.

"Legislators are rarely oblivious to those who gave 
to their last campaign or who might contribute to their 
next one," said Hildreth.

The last campaign expenditure reports show seven 
senators owe a total of $278,000 and 33 House members 
owe a total of $275,000

Land Commissioner Garry Mauro will pay nearly 
$40,000 in interest for the privilege of carrying his 
$500,000 campaign debt another six months.

Lt Gov Bill Hobby is paying two banks 11.5 percent 
interest on his $l million debt. Agriculture Commis
sioner Jim Hightowifr owes $75,000, Treasurer Ann 
Richards must pay $:180,000 and Railroad Commis-

sioner Buddy Temple still owes $ao.000 from his 1980 
race

Hildreth said public financing would allow some 
limits on spending and contributions and make it possi
ble for middle-class people to run for office without 
mortgaging their future.

“  ..We’ ll save money in the long run. Public officials 
will be able to act without concern for.the special in
terest, and consumers won’t be subject to the whims of 
leg islators who pass bills to reward their 
contributors.”

l.,egislators and officeholders came up with other 
ideas for dealing with soaring campaign costs.

“ It’s made me rethink the whole process,”  said Bar
ton. "Maybe we should have four-year terms or 
shorter campaigns to reduce the expense.”

Temple and Mauro suggest eliminating a ban 
preventing statewide officeholders from raising

money during a legislative session.
’ ‘Tne pur|X)se of that law was to avoid obvious con

flicts of interest when people contribute to influence 
the legislative process,”  said Temple.

“ The burdens of campaigning to^ y  are very heavy, 
and it only aggravates the problem to impose this limit 
on fund-raising for people who don’t have a vote in the 
Legislature," he added.

He said those who support strict bans on fund-raaH  
underestimate the ability of voters to choose honest o l- 
ficeholders based on past performance.

Donna Mobley, a former director of Common Cause 
who now staffs a special legislative panel on ethics, 
said statewide officeholders have legislative programs 
and can exert pressure on legislators. She claims rais
ing money during a Legislative session could taint the 
process.

3 LB. 
BAG 9 9 < f

LB,

BEEF BRISKETS
RED DELICIOUS 
APPLES

DOZ. 59<*
GIBSON EGGS

GRO-VAC EXTRA FANCY GRADE "A ” LARGE SHORTENING
CRISCO — 3-LB. CAN

Monday & Wednesday Are Double Value Coupon Days At Gibson s
PIMENTO CHEESE SPREAD W HITE SW AN 14-OZ.

I PORK ROASTv t on W HOLE BOSTON BU TT -  LB ...............................

BACON END & PIECES — slb box
BEEF LIVER SKINLESS — L B ..........................................................................

CHEESE SLICES ,= or 1.39
BEEF TRIPE — lb  .' 39«
FLOUR TORTILLAS — HEREFORD 25-O Z___  89^
CHORIZOS PEYTON S THRIFTY — LB............  1.29
CORN DOGS GARY SUPERDOG -  23-O Z: PKG.........  3.09
TURKEY DRUMSTICKS JE N N IE -0 BRAND L B .— ................. 59^
BREADED SHRIMP TIDBITS FISHER BOY LB.....  4.59
PORK STEAK BLADE CUT -  LB..............  1.49
TOMATOES ------- CELLO CARTON — E A ............................... 59^
RUSSET POTATOESu S .f i -  FOR BAKIN G  L B...... ...... .....  4lBS. 1®®
POTATO CHIPS ------- FRITO LAY — REG. SOUR CREAM OR ONION

ZESTY CHEESE & B .B .Q ............................................. 89®

LB.

SPARE RIBS
COUNTRY STYLE

3-LB. CAN

CANNED HAMS
OSCAR MAYER

‘V

1-LB.
BAG 2 9 < ^
CELLO CARROTS

BUNCHES
FOR

GREEN ONIONS

GENERIC FLOUR 5-LB. BAG............  .............69®
MOIST DOG FOOD GENERIC 72-OZ......  .............................. 1.99
COFFEE CREAMER GENERIC 22-OZ_ .......!.................... 1.09
RANCH STYLE BEANS 15-OZ. CAN................................ ................. 3 fOr 1  .00
RANCH STYLE CHILI 19-OZ. CAN............ ........................... 99®
SPAM ’—  ALL VARIETIES 12-OZ. CAN..................  ............................................................. 1.39
MACARONI 8i OHEESE---  GENCme TH-OZ..............  ........................4 fo . 1  ,00-
REFRIED BEANS ------  OLD EL PASO.......................................................................... 2 fOr 8 9 ®

SUNSHINE CRACKERS i  lb  b o x  79®
VANILLA WAFERS SUNSHINE 11-OZ..........  .......................89®
MR. P’S PIZZA --  10-OZ................ ..........  .......................69®
CAKE MIX BETTY CROCKER — ALL FLAVORS 1SW-OZ....................... .......  79®
READY TO SERVE FROSTING— i . w o z  1.19
TATER TOTS ■— ORE-IDA -  4-LB. FROZEN.......... 2.09
CHOPPED BROCCOLI STILLWELL — 10-OZ. FROZEN.................... 2 fOr 1  .  00
CAULIFLOWER STILLWELL 10-OZ. FROZEN................................................................2 fOr 1  .  00
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MAYONNAISE
KRAFT 32-OZ. JAR

JIF PEANUT 
BUTTER
18-OZ. JAR

TIDE
EXTRA ACTION 
DETERGENT

84-OZ. BOX — 35« OFF LABEL — 
REG. 3.95

2309 SCURRY ST. 
BIG SPRING, TX.
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Farmers say Guadalupe park lions causing stock losses
GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK. 

Texas (AP) — New Mexico ranchers say the National 
Park Service has created a refuge for mountain lions 
that make raids on livestock — at a cost of thousands of 
dollars.

The New Mexico Game and Fish Department is join
ing the angry ranchers in asking permission to pursue 
the offending animais into the park to kill them.

*Tt’s okay with me if they kill all of the lions, but I 
think the park service, the federal government and the 
the state of New Mexico should at least kill some of the 
lions,”  one of the ranchers, Marion Hughes, told the 
Dallas Times Herald.

Hughes herds 2,000 sheep on 35,200 acres adjacent to 
the park, and said the lions k ill^  500 of his sheep in 
I960.

The park service, which is also fighting a suit filed 
by two environmental groups, is in the middle of a two-

year, $30,000 environmental study to assess the lion 
population in both this 77,500-aci:e park and nearby 
Carlsbad Caverns National Park in New Mexico.

So far, the consultant and tracker hired to do the 
study have outfitted three lions with radio collars, and 
hope to eventually monitor the movements of 12 more.

Hughes, who calls the study is a waste of money, said 
the government should instead kill the lions as the ran-  ̂
chers did before the government created the refuge.

Dan Liesner, the Eddy County, N.M. agricultural ex
tension agent, said that since 1980 ranchers in the coun
ty have suffered losses as high as 40 percent in excess 
of normal herd damage caused by coyotes and 
bobcats.

The appearance of a lion in Carlsbad a week ago “ in
dicates their population has definitely increased to the 
point these cats have spread out and are searching for 
food.”

Parks Superintendent William Dunmire acknowleg- 
ed that the mountain lion population has increased, but 
^ id  some of the ofTendliS animals don’t live in the two 
parks. '

“ By principle, wildlife is preserved and protected 
wjthin a park, but if this (sheep killing) becomes a 
cnsis situation we’re going to have to lo ^  for ways to 
assist the ranchers without going into a new policy,”  
he said.

Dunmire said the unwanted probably cannot be mov
ed, because he knows of no release place where the 
ranches or government would want them.

In the meantime, park officials say that they are 
caught between the ranchers and environmentalists.

The suit by the Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund and

the Defenders of Wildlife contests the park service’s 
right to collect or kill Uons on park lands.

Dunmire said federal laws give the agency vague 
authority for “ management actions”  to control the^ 
animals.

But litigation on the suit will most likely wait until 
the government finishes its study and sets a policy for 
managing the lions, said Sierra Club lawyer Anthony 
Ruckel.

New Mexico, which has intervened in the suit on 
behalf of the government, has wanted authority to let 
its trackers and hunters kill “ known offender”  lions.

But the state's new governor, Toney Anaya, received 
support from environmental groups and could soften 
his stance, Ruckel said.

LACE PANELS
TRUCON 60% ACETATE & 40% POLYESTER 
NO IRON BLENDS, GOOD SELECTION OF 
COLORS, ASST. SIZES 60” x 63”—

f, kA •

Compact Circular Saw
BLACK a DECKER 5 W  NO. 7300 — REG. 31.88

1 8 9 9
DELUXE 165 P.S.I. '

AIR COMPRESSOR
NO. 5C-8 — REG. 28.99

2 4 9 9 9
CANON AE-1 
35mm CAMERA
REG. 289.99

1 1 8 8  1 3 8 8  1 5 8 8
REG.
7.89 & 9.88

TWIN SIZE

REG.
13.88 & 14.88 

FULL SIZE

REG.
16.88 & 18.88 

QUEEN SIZE

REG.
17.88 & 19.88 

KING SIZE

MATCHED SHEET SETS
1ST QUALITY IN NO-IRON MUSLIN BY CANNON, DAN RIVER, 
J.P. STEVENS, THOMASON, PRINTS & SOLIDS SETS INCLUDE 
2-PILLOWCASES, 1 FLAT SHEET & 1 FITTED SHEET

(
LIMITED TO STOCK-ON-HAND — NO RAINCHEOKS

1 7 9 9
COFFEE
MAKER

HAMILTON BEACH 
2 TO 12 CUP NO. 791 
REG. 20.99

1 7 9 9

7-SPEED
BLENDER
HAMILTON BEACH 
NO. 600AL
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In search of the Tiddlywink stholarship'
H i » v; k  .m it g a n c ;

l  «lu> Htion Writer
■«'ORK (A P ) -  

' iT your ohild has 
nnsttrtd anything

I '-

> oinplicated than the 
('t Tidtllywinks,”  the 
i<< several thousand 

( < '>ts and students 
I'l 1'.!,-., “ som ew here , 
 ̂ "'K 'lii’ ie. someone has set 
I •) .1 scholarship fund for 
■' n.'iivivmks players.”

N,ni os of scholarship 
sivooh lirms nave grown 
op .i-u ss ihei'ountry in the 
I' lsi ( .luple of years to help 
s'liMi Ills tind out what 
"  I; ’’arships or grants they 
I ' i\ i|iialily tor. as govern- 
Mt III sourci's of student aid 
1 \o ill led up

l!ie author of the Tid
dlywinks letter is George 
(' .loidan 111. president of 
< iie ol those firms. Scholar
ship Research of America.

Mass
Jordan admitted in an in- 

toiview that there really 
wasn't a “ Tiddlywinks 
scholarship ' But he and 
otficrs in the burgeoning 
s c h o l a r s h i p  s e a r c h  
business say that, armed 
with enough information

Loans”  and the “ Directory 
of Financial Aid to Higher 
Education”  provide details 
abeuf avaHaMe financial 
aid.

, I
“ I ’m not castigating all 

search firms,”  said Joe 
Russo, director of financial 
aid at the University of 
Notre Dame, “ but with the 
onslaught of the home com
puter, basically anyone 
can set up shop as a 
scholarship service.”

For their part, search 
firms insist that critics 
m isu n d erstan d  th e ir  
mission.

-bulkground .iiid 
-and-<Klucat',6»-plans. they 
can use computers to 
match students with little- 
known scholarships they 
might ((ualify for

Tin* firms charge fees 
ranging from around $30 to 
SKti .Jordan charges $60 
•And many, including Jor
dan. offer a money-back 
gu a ra n tee  to supply 
students with a minimum 
iiuinber ot scholarships 
they can apply for

Koi $4.3. Julius Brod- 
back. president of Scholar
ship Resources of Colum- 
bii-i. ii'iio says, for exam
ple. 1 li.it he might match a 
part' d.ir sort of student 
will ;> ■ “Golden Plate 
Au.ii'i. a $600scholarship 
I nun the food service in- 
diistiN for students in- 
t"rested m food service 
< arei't s

Brodback says there are 
even scholarships tor peo
ple w lio can prove descent 

eitWer \Jmon or Con- 
t e < I e r a I e C i v i l  War  
veteians

Area
briefs

« vtodents from Big 
■. ■ n ■ High Sch<K)l have 
' •■'I ii'fiiined in tiie 19»< 

’ . i; Wtio:. V.ho III 
.vlusii

1 hey are Richard Under 
v v im k I. Felicia Ford. James 
Hoilges, Diana Johnson, 
I esiye Overman and Amy 
liag.iii

I

t
>isc

Insect
ano

Tennite
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“ We are a service com
pany,”  said Andy Guid- 
man, assistant to the presi- 
d e n t  o f  A c a d e m i c  
G u idance S e rv ic e  o f 
Marlton, N.J., which sells 
its computerized scholar
ship data base to more than 
100 licensees around the 
country. “ Nobody says 
students ca n ’ t do it 
th e m s e lv e s , or that 
guidance counselors can't 
help. But we provide a ser
vice, like H&R Block does 
taxes. ■’

Still, some say that 
sea rch  f irm s  en t ic e  
students and parents with 
the long-shot chance that 
somewhere there might be 
an obscure source of finan
cial aid that only special 
types of students can 
qualify for. In reality, the 
chances of actually getting 
such a scholarship might 
be about as good as winn
ing a state lottery.

\ss«H'iatrd Prrb> Phuto
T U IT IO N  F A IR Y  — Donald Chenelle, director ol financial aid and undergraduate ad
missions at Case Western University in Cleveland, says he is alarmed at the increase 
in number of private scholarship search saervices. In many cases, he says, the infor
mation is no better than that provided by the colleges themselves.

But some educators and 
at least one state agency 
have questioned the value 
of the service.

The central message: 
many of these firms are 
reputable, and can be of 
real help to some students 
But some firms have been 
found to supply students 
with misinformation, infor
mation coaukly available 
for free elsewhere, or infor
mation about scholarships

that a student couldn't 
possibly qualify for.

Donald Chenelle. Case 
Western Reserve Univer
sity's director of financial 
aid and undergraduate ad 
m is s io n s ,  g a th e r e d  
materials from a number 
of scholarship search firms 
and concluded they were, 
at best, identical to infer 
mation available for free
from euiidanoe counaelora
or financial aid officers.

He said that in some

cases, the scholarship 
sources provided by the 
firms were either out of 
date or inaccurate.

“ Very often,”  Russo 
said, “ the scholarship 
dollars are so restrictive 
that, for example, you have 
to be a history major from 
a particular part of a state 
to qualify for it.”

"M y major concern is 
they're really ripping peo
ple off. Why should you pay 
for something readily 
a v a ila b le  at a good 
library'’ "  he said, adding 
t ha t  s uc h  c o m m o n
^erences.As the “ CoUege
Blue Book," “ Scholar
ships. Fellowships and

A study of more than 40 
student aid computer 
search  o rgan iza tion s  
around the country releas
ed in December by the 
California Student Aid 
Commission concluded 
there “ appears to be little 
matching of students and 
aid resources. For exam
ple, one student who ap
plied to an organiaalion 
was not eligible for 11 of the 
18 sources listed.”

I'c ili a Lancaster of 
Knott sold more than 
$11.not) in Tiara Glassware 
w ithin live months to win a 
trip to Hawaii with her 
husband

Mrs. l,ancaster said she 
has been se llin g  the 
glassware for three years 
throughout West Texas 
Slie also helps her husband 
tarm

Four students from Big 
.Spring were named to the 
Dean's List for the fall 
sem ester at Sul Ross 
I 'niversity

1 Jiey are fYystal Roth. 
.Michael Roth. Bob Addy 
and Scotty Riddle
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Lady Steers take OHS
ODESSA — The Lady Steers allowed 

Odessa High only eight points in the third 
quarter enroute to a 69-44 win on the road.

The win allowed Big Spring to keep pace 
with Midland High in the District 4-5A race. 
Both teams hold a 4-1 record in district play, 
with Midland nipping Abilene Cooper 48-41 
last night in Midland.

The Lady Steers “ started out just like every 
other game — burning up the floor,”  said 
Coach Annette Fowler.

Big Spring held an 18-6 lead at the end of the 
opening stanza.

But the second quarter went Odessa’s way.
In a game Fowler characterized as “ real 

rough,”  Odessa outscored the district’s co
leaders 15-11 in the second quarter.

Odessa pulled to within eight at 21-29 at the 
buzzer for halftime.

The third quarter was all Big Spring, 
though.

After a halftime talk in which Fowler told

her troops “ not to get frustrated — to play bet
ter ball the way they know how,”  the Lady 
Steers put together a 13-point third quarter, 
while Odessa could only manage eight points.

“ It opened up the game,”  Fowler said. “ We 
were pressing, but we dropped back to a half
court press. Monette Wise had four steals in a 
row — she scored eight of her 13 pointe in the 
third quarter. And we really put our fast 
break together.”

Paula Spears led the Lady Steers with 16 
points in the effort.

“ Everybody had a good game,”  said 
Fowler. “ We were well balanced even when I 
put in the bench they played really well. They 
(the bench) scored 18 points in the fourth 
quarter.”

Fowler was also pleased with free throws in 
this contest, an area which had been giving 
the Lady Steers trouble. Shell Rutledge hit 
four of seven from the foul line, and Spears 
dropped in two of three tries.

'The Lady Steers are at home against Cooper 
Thursday night.

Odessa’s JVs outscored'Big Spring’s 49-31. 
Tris Clemons was high scorer for Big Spring 
with 12 points.

Score by Quarters 
Big Spring 
Odessa Hi

19 »  51 69 
06 21 29 44

Big Spring — Debra Rubio. 4.0.9: T re tta  Smith, 1,0.2; Tina 
Smith, 0.0.0; Cindy Fullmer. 0,0.0: Shell Rutledge. 4.4,12; Sylvia 
Randle, 0,0.12: Paula Spears. 7.2.10; Heidi Brown. 2,0.4; Jana 
Mathews, 1,0,2; Debbie Donaldson. 0.0.0; Monette Wise, 4.1,13: 
Totals. 31,7.09.
Odessa High — Gonxales. 1,0.2; Lawson. 1,0.2; Adams. 1,1.3: 
Peirce. 1.0,2; George. 4.0,0; Castillo. 1.1.3: Allen, 7,2,14: Rheans. 
3.0.4: Sims. 1,0,2: Totals. 20.4.44.
Halftime — Big Spring 20. Odessa 21

Eagle tlys the coop
Vermeil 'burned out' after seven years

Stanton all-stater 
a kick out of football

PHILADELPHIA (AP» 
— Seven years as head 
coach of the Philadelphia 
Eagles have left Dick 
Vermeil “ burned out”  and 
headed out of the National 
Football League.

“ I ’m my own worst 
e n e m y ,”  V e rm e il,  a 
46-year-old self-confessed 
workaholic, said at a news 
conference Monday at 
which he announced he was 
quitting.

Eagles’ defensive coor
dinator Marion “ Swamp 
Fox”  Campbell, 33, a 
fo rm er A tlan ta  head 
coach, was immediately 
named by owner Leonard 
Tose as Vermeil’s suc
cessor At the same time, 
Tose denied rumors the 
club was for sale.

“ I ’m far too intense.. too 
emotional,”  said Vermeil, 
whose once-winning team, 
a participant in Super Bowl 
XV, fell to 3-6 in this strike- 
shortened season.

Vermeil, dressed in a 
short-sleeve sport shirt and 
standing at the same 
lectern in the Veterans’ 
Stadium press club where 
he usually sparred with 
reporters at Monday post
game briefings, appeared 
pale. Tears glisten^ in his 
eye as his emotions forced 
him twice to stop while he 
made his announcement.

“ I ’ve made a lot of 
mistakes and probably the 
most vivid mistake is I ’ve 
set a pace for 23 years that 
it may not be possible to 
keep through the 10 years 
of the professional con
tract,”  said the one-time 
head coach at UCLA.

“ That’s why I say I ’m 
burned out ... I think it’s 
time ... I have never coach
ed football for a living. 
Coaching football has been 
a way of life for me and my 
family.”

Verm eil choked with

tears and came to a halt in 
mid-sentence as he said, “ I 
hope very much that my 
immediate friends ... the 
m a n a gem en t ... the 
coaches ... my players can 
understand where I ’ m 
coming from.

“ I love these guys, I love 
these people, all the people 
in the Eagles organization. 
And it’s not an easy thing to 
say goodbye to them.”

T o s e ,  6 6 ,  t h e  
businessman-owner of the 
Eagles who once described 
Vermeil, whom he hired 
after seeing him coach 
UCLA in a bowl game, as 
his “ last coach,”  firmly 
denied that the end of 
Vermeil’s reign meant the 
end of his ownership of the 
club.

“ What I meant was that 
he was my last coach as 
long as he wanted to be 
here,”  Tose said.

Vermeil, whose contract 
ran until 1985, said he 
would work in the club of
fices for several weeks to 
help Campbell get oriented 
and indicated he might also 
serve the Elagles as a 
scout.

Otherwise, Vermeil said, 
” I don’t have a job,”  
although he added that he 
would be interested in of
fers to serve as an an
nouncer for NFL network 
broadcasts.

Campbell said he plann
ed to continue Vermeil’s 
coaching policies but add
ed, "There will be some 
things I will do ... It will be 
me.”

He declined to say how 
many coaches he would re
tain and he also declined to 
discuss his contract, other 
than to say he has signed 
for five years.

The former Eagle tackle, 
who played on the cham
pionship team that won the

DICK VERMEIL 
resigns as Eagle’s coach

1960 NFL title, was reluc
tantly Ihrust Info the head 
coaching job in Atlanta in 
midseason in 1974.

After a 4-10 season there 
in 1975, he compiled a 1-4 
record in 1976 before being 
fired.

“ People were talking 
about a Super Bowl and it 
was a hell of a mistake,”  
Campbell said, explaining 
his abrupt departure. “ We 
were in a rebuilding situa
tion and I should have 
made that clearer.”

During the 1981 season, 
the Eagle defensive squads 
under Campbell's direction 
allowed only 221 points, the 
fewest in the NFL.

But this season, the 
P h ila d e lp h ia  defense 
finished 12th among the 14 
N a t io n a l C o n fe ren ce  
teams, allowing opponents 
an average of 326.4 yards 
per game. The Eagles 
ranked ninth against the

rush and 12th against the
pass.

Campbell, a native of 
Chester, S.C., who now 
lives in Medford, N.J., said 
he will also continue to 
serve as the Eagles' defen
sive coach.

“ I got the job by being a 
su ccess fu l d e fe n s iv e  
coach,”  he said. “ It would 
be unfair to the ball club if I 
did otherwise.”

In his first season with 
the Eagles, Vermeil posted 
a 4-10 record. The team had 
onemore losing season, 5-9, 
in 1977, before improving to 
9-7 in 1978 and 11-5 in 1979. 
T h e  E a g l e s  w e r e  
eliminated in their first 
playoff games both years.

Then came the Super 
Bowl year, in which the 
Eagles lost to the Oakland 
Raiders after compiling a 
12-4 regular-season mark 
and beating Minnesota and 
Dallas in the playoffs. In

1981, Philadelphia went 
10-6 and was eliminated by 
the New Yortk Giants in 
the wild card game.

Vermeil was second only 
to Greasy Neale in terms of 
longevity and victories as 
an E ag le  Coach. His 
record, including a 3-4 
mark in post-season action, 
was 57-51.

Vermeil said the sudden 
setback in the Eagles’ 
almost steady progress 
from a losing football team 
to a winner was not the 
reason for his decision.

Bill Bergey, a former 
Eagles linebacker who is a 
close friend of Vermeil’s, 
said he talked with Vermeil 
about the decision last 
week

“ He said something to 
me that really bothered 
me, which was that if it 
hadn't been for the strike 
he wastrt sure wue ceoio 
have finished the season,”  
Bergey said.

“ I told him, ‘For the first 
time in your life you have 
to do the best for Dick 
Vermeil Whatever you do, 
people will respect you for 
it.’”

Vermeil said he had been 
unable to make up his mind 
to resign until talking with 
his wife, Carolyn, Sunday 
night.

“ I turned to Carol and 
said, ' I ’m having a hard 
time making a decision,” ' 
Vermeil said. “ And she 
said, ‘Well, I ’ve already 
made one.’

“ We’ve been married 27 
years .. and she’s never 
been involved in a decision 
with regard to coaching 
football. This is the first 
one she ever participated 
in and she really put the 
cap on the bottle.”

By GREG JAKLEWICZ 
Sports Editor

STANTON — Scott Church gets a big 
kick out of football. And when they saw 
his stats, coaches and sport writers 
around the state obviously got a kick out 
of Scott Church.

The Stanton High senior placekicker- 
punter has been named to the second 
team Class AA all-state team for both 
chores, a final highlight of the Buffalo's 
first district championship season in 30 
years.

“ I guess I ’m pretty happy about it,”  a 
slightly embarrassed Church said Mon
day afternoon. " I  found out this morning 
when my government teacher con
gratulated me in class. I didn't even 
know.”

Despite a hyper-extended ankle suf
fered in the first district game against 
Eldorado, Church was able to complete 
a highly successful season. He averaged 
42 yards on 37 punts, converted on seven 
field goals — the longest a 42-yarder 
against Wall — and hit 19 of 21 extra 
points.

The irony of the story is that 
Eldorado's Gene Edmiston was the first 
team District 9-AA pick at punter. The 
6-2, 220-pound Stanton player did collect 
placekicking honors

“ I ’ d  lik a  to  s a y
everything he knows 
true,”  coach Steve Park joked "He s 
this well for a long time.”

Church does have a good background 
in a phase of football that isn't stressed 
in small high schools. He was a national 
semifinalist in Punt, Pass and Kick con
tests when he was a youngster, getting 
to boot pigskins in Detroit twice, Tampa 
Bay and Washington, D C. The early ex
posure to pressure situations serv^  as 
an aid this season when the Buffs needed 
his skills to win important games.

In a crucial district contest with Wall, 
Church booted a 42-yard field goal to put 
his team on top 17-13 and then converted 
a second time to give his team a 20-16 
victory. In that game, he scored eight 
points for his team. An off-night might 
have cost Stanton the district title

” 1 didn't feel that much pressure,”  he 
smiles. “ If you work on it a lot in prac
tice, you don't feel it too much Anyway, 
there’s no time to think about it You 
have to just go out and kick.”

He worked on his kicking chores dur 
ing an off fifth period to stay in the 
groove. When he was injured, he was 
able to kick only with his foot bandaged 
like a mummy.

Besides punting and placekicking. 
Church also played offensive and defen
sive tackles. He was a second team 
choice at the offensive slot after gaining 
a first team pick the season before.

The thing that gets Church excited the 
most is (he district championship "It 
was a dream When you start out in 
seventh grade, you'd like to win district 
when you get up there '

Oddly enough, the last Stanton Buffalo 
team to win district had three of 
Church's uncles on the roster. The year 
was 1950 and twins Earl and Gerald

ofKoonce and Fred Church were part 
the banner season.

Church is not a man to rest on the 
laurels of one sport. He's currently scor
ing 12 points a game for the 9-8 Buffalo 
basketball team. When track season 
rolls around, he’ll be in the ring tossing 
the shot put 50 feet or more And if he

1 ta u a h i h im  .  b n d a  tu n a  —^^■athiah h e  hem to a  th e  p e a t
but that’s not three years, he'll play golf for SHS, bat

tling McCamey for the district 
championship

But wail, that's not all. When Church 
gets tired of sports, he turns to the cor
onet His prowess on the woodwind in
strument has won him first chair and 
all-region honors.

What doesn't he do? Slack up on the 
grades is all. The Stanton senior carries 
about a 92 grade average in the 
classroom

With all that going for him. Church is 
hoping for a successful! college career. 
“ 1 don't know where I'm going yet but 1 
do want to play somewhere," he grins.

And somewhere is just wailing for this 
all-around performer If they miss him, 
they’ll be kicking themselves for four 
years.
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Martin returns 
to NY Yankees

NEW YORK (A P ) — Billy Martin was named 
manager of the New York Yankees for the third time 
today, owner George Steinbrenner announced.

“ Entering a new era for the third time,”  Steinbren
ner said in making the announcement at a news 
conference.

Steinbrenner said Martin had been given a 
multiyear contract and would begin managing the club 
with the 1983 season, succeeding Clyde King.

King, who replac^ Gene Michael last Aug. 3, will 
move into the Yankee front office as an adviser to 
Steinbrenner.

It is the eighth managerial job for Martin since 1969 
and the 10th change of leadership for the Yankees 
since Sleinbreiutei buugiit Uie club 10 years ago.

Terms of Martin’s contract were not announced. He 
had three years left on a $2SO,000-per-year, five-year 
contract when he was Tired by the Oakland A ’s Oct. 20.

Martin’s previous two stints as Yapkee manager 
were from Aug. 1,1975, through July 1978 and from Ju
ly 18, 1979, through the remainder of that l eaacu,
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BASKETBALL
•'The Big Spring High Steers unbeaten Odessa 

High in a key District 4-AAAAA game tonight in 
Steer Gym.

The Steers are 7.-1 in league play after Friday 
night’s three-point loss at Midland. Odessa bombed 
Cooper to go 2-0 in league and take over sole posses
sion of first place. For the year, Big Spring is 11-6 
while the Bronchos are 1S4.
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BigSprii

•  •  •
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Tennessee 59. Louisiana St 58 
Tennessee St 72. Jackson St 53 
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\  irginia Tech 69. Memphis St 56 

M illW K ST  
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Detroit 73. Y oungstown SI 72 
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111 -I'hicago 79. Wis Oreen Bay 65 
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\  Michigan I09. Kipon 71 
Olivet 77. Orand Kapids Baptist 61 
Kocktord 76. Mount Scenario 74 
Huse Hillman 106. Oakland City 75 
St Juseph's. Ind 103. St Francis. 

Ill M
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FOKT WtiRTH Texas'AP< Here 
are the top ranked schoolboy basket 
t)all teams in Texas as compiled by the 
Fori Worth Star Telegram  

( lass.5A
1 l.ong> lew I 19-U'
2 San .Antonio Koosevell ‘ 19-2 •
3 Fort W orth I )unbar '18 2 '
4 Dallas Kimball 19 2 '
> Houston Y ates ' 22 2 >
6 Austin Travis ' tH D
7 San Marc(»> IH 2
8 Bryan 16̂ .5 '
9 WeNt Orange Stark ' 17 4
10 F I Paso Kasiwood ‘ 17 I '

C U ss I A
1 Waxahachie 17 2
2 Port .Arthur LirK’uIn 16 5 '
{ Pampa 14 I ’
4 Silshee '20 I <
.5 A&M Consolidaltxl ' IH 2 '
6 Dallas Jesuit 14 4 >
7 Mansfield ' 16 r

Corpus Chrisli Flour KlufI ‘
s 9 M jco  Midxxjs 14 .5'

. ‘ , 10 Hou>t(»n Furr 14 4

( lasH .1 A
1 Dimnnti )9 o
2 D iImiII 14 4

basketball
i i enter IT i
4 ( orpo.s ('hrisli West Osu ' 14 
.) Hernpslend 14 t
h G rjKiim  16 2
T ('olumlHiN IT 2 ’

F AnTF KN < (INF FKF N( F N ^ \h iim .ik  l i 2
Allantir D ix i\i4m t  \rv i bmiun 12 .li

M 1. P d . i . l 10 (iriie»kMi;k «l1h-3 >
Phtlarte lph irt »7 X 844

8 Th.5 2 i hss 2 A
\r*xx .l«*rM‘\ 1 1 1 Nixon IV 1
AA.i'hiiiitiori IT II. '.15 10 2 ( (ippell 19 0
\.x» York IJ 21! ]h { Sheibwille 12 o

( etilt al D iximom . 4 Morton lo-8
Milxx .lukii* 24 12 M)T ■> .\x le ll ' IT II
Atl.inta i:  IT .'iDU 6 •> (iludexx ater Sabme 14 2
I b'lroil IH 2(1 4T4 7 T Fort Worth Tnnilx Aallex 1
ImtMnj 12 21 (M 10 8 Kastland .(o
1 hii'.tko 11 22 J.D n 9 Siinerx ilio 16 *»
i li'X (Mund ■) 28 i .»2 IT III H drllrll 14 2

W f.s T K K N  C 0 \ f  KKf.NC  K. 
M idw e st IhvisNH i

Kansa'' City 
San Antonio 
llenxiT  
Dallas 
I lah 
IhNislon

Wis Angelrs 
S»*altle 
i*ho»*nix 
Port land 
(rolden Male  
Min Diego

C lass A
1 Sn«M>k 19 I
2 Bnxikeland 15 2 '
t Midland (jreenwiMid 12 2
4 Ponder 14 4 '
5 Chilton 14 2 '
6 Petty West Lam ar <14 4 '
7 Moulton < 16 3 >
8 Laneville ' lU l i
9 Turkex Valiev ' I2-I i
10 SaltiUo ‘ 15 r

M ondax s Ciames 
No games ^chl9luled

1 uesdax 's  C>ames
\Ats \ngeli*s al New Jersey 
Cioldim Slate at New Y ork 
Philadelphia at Atlanta 
Phot'nix at Chicago 
San Diego al Houslon 
Dallas at San .Antonio 
Kansas ('ily at I lah 
Ih'nxer al Seattle

W e d iie sda x 's  C*ames 
tioiden State al Ekiston 
Milwauke<> at Philadelphia 
( hicagoat Cleveland 
Washington at [>etroii 
New .Jersey al Indiana 
Min Diego at Dallas 
San Antonio at Kansas City 
I lah at iJenver

Ski Report

N C A A

f  AM
AlleglM>nx 97 Hiram .9 
KltH'iield ( oil 77 Kaslern Pa 72 
I tiarl«*s‘on W Va <>l Shepherd 51 
I VA Piisl 74 Ia*YIoyne 50 ’
Ihiininiran N A MO Skidmore 55 
Dri'xel 8i> Kamapo 5.J 
lhjqu«*sm' ‘*4, Penn SI 82 
f  airmoni si 61 Whe«*ling 49 
Fordham »»2 Army 47 
l»eorgelow n 97 Sy racuse 92 
Harlwick 'i4 Hunter 75 
Harvard 75 SI Anselm 67 
.John .lax 81 New York Poly 36 
i..ila \e tte  19 (  oigale 36 DT 
l.iM-k Haven 72 Baptist Bible 49 
LongwiMnl 72 Lincoln Pa 60 
laiwell 75 Worcester Tech 66 
MuWleiKjrx 69 SI Michael » 68,
New Kngjand Coll 97 Franklin 

fherce HK
N vack82 Barrington 60 
J*enn HC> Johns Mnpkias 42 
Koiierl Morns HH. Vermoot 6b 
Kix hesler Tech 74. Brockport St 68 
Kutgers HH I,ehigh 69 
SI Thomas Aquinas 72 Dowling 70 

t»T
Shippenshurg St 78, P ill Johnstown

67
MCM TH

Akron 6:< Middle Tenn 58 
Alcorn St K). .Miss Valley St 56 
Armstrong SI tw Rdward Waters 79 
Auburn Mont 114. Talladega 63 
( oil of ( harleston 76 Frskme .59 
David LipM'omh 57. Beloit .53 
Delaware S( 68 .% Carolina A AT 67 
Fast Carolina 67. C'amphell 54 
K rennes.see SI .57. Citadel 54 
O o rg ia  68 Mississippi S3 
<ia S<juthern 74 Hardin Simmons 66 
Hampden Sydney 71, M aryville 6S 
Hampton Inst 90. Virginia St 71 
Howard t  69. S Carolina St 66. OT 
Kentucky 59 Misaissippf St 53. OT 
Ky Wesleyan 70 Kentucky St SI 
(.aOrange 89 Shorter 78 
L iv if^ to n iO  N A labam a86 
l/iu is iana ('oil 58. Beihaven 51 
MoNeese St 73. VW Louisiana 46 
Morehead St 93. W Carolina 78 
Newberry 84. Voorhees 54 
le w  Orleana 83. Cameron 85 
Ntchokh St 73. c;raroblkit M
lorfsMtSl ----------
N C Asheville » .  LanoIr fUiyat O 
N C Wllfn»i«taii 75. BaplM 18. <3T 
N (Georgia 87. Pledmam 74 
Pretbyfrtan M. Landar 54 
Radford 81. Pf«iirar88

The New Mi'Xico Dixixion oj 
Tourism ond Tr.ivel reports the folow 
>ng comlition-s M«»ndax .ii the stales 
ski ari'j"

Angel f  ire midway io inches,
poxxiier hard packed powder, no new 
xnow la-'l 72 hours roads clear 

( luudcroli midway IK incht ŝ
powder hard p<icked man made no 
new snow List 72 h<»urs roads clear 

Fagle creek midway 16 inches 
pifwder hard packed man made, no 
nex 'now last 72 hours roads clear 

P.t^arito midway 25 inches 
powder iiard packed powder, no new 
'MOW last 72 hours roads muddy and 
lour wheel drive recommended

K<>d Kixer WiMidlands midway 29 
im h e ' powder hard packed man 
made no hew snow last 72 hours 
road' ( irar

K>o t (istilla midway 33 inches 
powder hard packed powder, no new 
'now last 72hour^ roads muddy four 
wheel drive retommended 

Sandia Peak midway 32 inches, 
powder hard packed powder no new 
snow last 72 hours, roads clear 

Santa le midway 53 inches
powder hard packed powder no new 
snow last 72 hours roads clear 

Sierra Blanca midway 40 inches 
powder hard packed powder, no new 
snow last 72 hw rs roads clear 

Sipapu midway. 21 inches
powder hard packed powder no new 
snow last 72 hours roads clear 

Sugante midway 16 inches
howder hard packed powder no new 
snow last 72 hours roads clear 

Taos Ski Valley midway 62 in 
ches powder hard packed powder 
with powder, no new snow Iasi 72 
hours, roads clear 

A alverde not open

Keystone — 39 depth. 3 new. 
powder, packed powder 

Loveland Basin — 39 depth. 2 new. 
powder, packed powder 

Loveland Valley -  Open weekends 
only

Monarch -  32 depth, I new. 
powder, packed powder 

Fanadcro — 35 depth. 0 new. hard 
packed

Pikes Peak — Open Jan 12 
Powderhorn 43 depth, o new. 

packed powder
Purgatory — 46depth. Unew . pack 

ed powder, hard packed 
SI M ary s Glacier -  Open Wednes

D F N V F R  API (olorado Ski 
(  ouniry SA reports the following can 
ditions a l major Colorado ski areas on 
Monday. Jan 10

Arapahoe Basin — 39 depth T new 
powd^. packed powder, hard packed

Arapahoe Fast — »  depth 0 new. 
hard packed

Aspen Highlands -  36 depth T  new. 
packed powder

Aspen Mountain 26 depth. 1 new 
packed powder

Buttermilk 27 depth T new.
packed powder

Beaver ( reek 35 depth. I new 
powder, packed powder

Berthoud Open Wednesday
through .Sunday

Breckenndge 39 depth. 2 new 
powder, packed powder

Ski Broadmoor — Open Tuesday 
through Sunday

Conquistador — 30 depth: 0 new. 
hard packed

Ski Cooper — (Jpen Wednaaday 
through Sunday

Copper Mountain — 38depth. 2 new. 
powder  packed powder

Createo Butte — 28 depth. new. 
packed powder

EJdora -  38 depth. T new. packed 
'powder, hard pwctoit r

O n e v a  Baein ^  38 depth; I new. 
pawder. packed powder

Hidden Valley ^  31 depth. 3 new. 
a  packed

day th ro u ^  .Sunday
^ r farktoigh ~  Open weekends and 

h o l id a y s .  W e d n e s d a y  F r id a y  
evenings

Silver Creek 25 depth. 2 new 
packed powder, hard packed 

SnoWmass — 34depth; Tnew . pack 
ed powder

Steamboat — 46 depth. 3 new. 
powder, packed powder 

Sunlight — 28depth. 2 new. powder, 
packed powder

Telluride -r J5 depth. Oaew^ pa^'ked 
powder

Vail .15 depth. I'.« new , powder, 
packed poxi der

Winter Park 29 depth, 2' j  new 
packed powder 

Mary Jane 49depth, 3 new 
ed powder, hard packed 

W olf Creek 70 depth. 0 new 
I'd powder hard packed 

Snow depth in inches refers to un 
~pa?kFd snow depttral midpoint New 

snow refers to snow within last 24

packed powder, wind |

pack

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Wriler

While voters in The Associated Press col
lege basketball poll were moving Memphis 
StaTe up a notch, the Tigers were being taken 
down a peg by the Virginia Tech Hokies.

“ 1 give Virginia Tech credit,’ ’ Memphis 
State Coach Dana Kirk said after the 69-56 
upset Monday night by his team’s Metro Con
ference opponent. “ They made things happen 
tonight at both ends of the floor.’ ’

The defeat was the first of the year after 11 
victories by the Tigers, who were ranked No. 2 
behind Indiana when they took the court Mon
day night against the Hokies, but were pushed 
up to No. 1 in the latest rankings as a result of 
Indiana’s loss Saturday night to Ohio State.

“ Virginia Tech played exceptionally well,”  
said Kirk. “ We didn’t handle the ball like we 
have been. We really sputtered in the spread 
offense (which the Tigers went to when star 
Keith Lee got into foul,trouble). If you don’t 
execute in the spread, it can really hurt you, 
audit did tonight.”

’ * According to Virginia Tech Coach Charlie 
Moir, “ I ’ve had teams play better, but I ’ve 
never had one play harder than this team 
did”

Perry Young’s tipin with 7:59 left sent 
Virginia Tech, 13-1, ahead for good and the 
Hokies used a foul-line parade down the 
stretch to hold on. Reggie Steppe came off the 
bench to score 21 points for the winners and 
Keith Colbert pulled down 10 rebounds and 
held Lee to six points.

“ I thought Keith Colbert did a magnificent 
job on Lee,”  Moir said. “ He’s giving away a 
lot of height, but he really stayed with him and 
did Uie job.”

Elsewhere in the Top Twenty, No. 5 UCLA 
beat Arizona State 87-86, No. 6 Kentucky 
defeated Mississippi State 58-53 in overtime, 
Georgetown stopped No. 13 Syracuse 97-92, 
No. 16 Houston edged Southwestern Louisiana 
79-78 and No. 18 Tennessee turned back Loui
siana State 59-58.

Top Ten
Rod Foster’s long jumper with 15 seconds 

remaining lifted UCLA over Arizona State in a 
see-saw game. Foster finished with a game- 
high 30 points, with 14 coming in the second 
half.

Paul Williams’ jumper with 47 seconds left 
had given the Sun Devils an 86-85 lead before 
Foster drilled home his game-winning shot.

After a timeout, Arizona State tried to work

the ball to Byron Scott, but he was heavily 
guarded and Shawn Holiday’s missed a 
deaeration shot at the buzzer.

Kentucky used the free throw in overtime to 
turn back Miasiasippi SUte. Derrick Hotd and 
Melvin Turpin each hit two free throws in a 
run of four straight Wildcat pointe. After 
Terry Lewis hit a layup for Mississippi State, 
Dickie Beal hit two more free throws to give 
Kentucky a 53-49 lead.

Butch Pierre hit an 18-footer with 35 seconds 
remaining in overtime to pull the Bulldogs 
within two, ^ t  Beal answered with two more 
free throws. Overall, the Wildcats hit 19-of-19 
from the line.

“ It was nice to get a break, esp^ially on the 
road, and we did tonight,”  said Kentucky 
Coach Joe B. Hall of the foul shots.“ We didn’t 
play well against Mississippi State.”

ACMMi 
1 TMMta

IS Pewm 
IT AoouMt 
It Wraneti

20 Aimeyw
21 TanpM
23
24 Pitaw

28 l ineal
23 MoUtart) 
33 Mlnarla

Second Ten
Michael Jackson scored 3Tpoir 

four in the final 68 seconds, as Georgetown 
withstood a furious second-half rally by 
Syracuse for a Big East victory before a 
record crowd of 31,327 at the Carrier Dome.

It was the largest on-campus crowd in 
NCAA basketball history.

pack

hours T  trace Figures reported here 
are supplied to ('olorado Ski Countr> 
I SA. a ski industry organization, by 
individual areas U pdates may be ob 
lamed by calling ' <U3> KIT 99U7

Virginia knocks Tigers down <4p@9

j
transactions

K A S K F T K A I.I .
N .iiH N iiil K a s k H b a il AssmiatMNi

W AMHNGTDN Bl LLKTS Placed 
1 Rin ( ollins guard on the injured list 
MgiRxH'hiilihx ( ox guard toaio-dax
«i in l i  . Id

F IM M K A I.I
N . il im i. i l l- «Hi(h.ill l.ra u u i*  

| • m L \ D K I . P H ^ A  F .Y ii l .K S  An 
t io u t iK 'i l  I h f  r«‘* 'igna lM m  o l D ivU 
V d in i  tl h r . i i i  c o .ii h i i . t in d l  M .it io n  
I '.iinplN-ll IhmiI i')>.ich

For the third time this season, there’s a new 
No. 1 team in college basketball: Memphis 
State.

'The Tigers, No. 2 last week, supplanted In-
'J t v n M  n .  Mirib •Matw':,'.', -r^?lsiig”6 9 ^>npBets
writers and broadcasters after the Hoosiers 
were upset over the weekend by Ohio State 
70-67

Memphis State received 42 of the 60 first- 
place ballots and 1,164 points from the voters, 
who made their selection based on last week’s 
results when the Tigers routed the University 
of Baltimore 103-57 and St. Louis University 
78-64 to improve their record to 11-0. Monday 
night's 69-56 upset by Virginia Tech was not 
taken into consideration.

The Tigers held a 54-point margin for first 
place over Virginia, No. 2 this week with 13 
first-place votes and 1,110 points. The 
Cavaliers. No. 1 until they were upset by tiny 
Chaminade of Hawaii last month, moved up 
two spots in this week’s voting.

Virginia, 11-1, whipped Maryland 83-64 last 
week, but has a tough week ahead with games 
against two other Top Twenty teams — No. 11 
North Carolina and No. 19 North Carolina 
-State.

St. John’s, 13-0, holds down No. 3 this week 
— the highest ranking in the school’s history. 
The New York school was awarded three 
votes for first place and 1,028 points.

The Redmen, off to their best start since the 
1940s, moved up four places as the result of a 
79-62 victory over Seton Hall and 76-67 
triumph over Georgetown.

Despite its loss over the weekend, Indiana, 
10-1, still received two votes for No. 1. The 
Hoosiers dropped three places to the No. 4 
spot with 994 points.

UCLA, 9-1, moved up a spot to No. 5 after 
beating Arizona 92-87. The Bruins polled 994 
points.

Kentucky, 11-2, dropped three places to No. 
6 after a 2-1 week, including a 74-67 loss to

Alabama. Arkansas, 11-0, was No. 7, after 
three victories last week, jumping up three 
spots.

Nevada-Las Vegas, 12-0, moved up three 
places to Wo. 8, f . -..v. iftn. ;< ’.afcrjatBp-itAgc 
places to No. 9 and Alabama, 3 2,'Ciosed out 
the Top Ten. Along with its big victory over 
Kentucky last week, the Crimson Ticte also 
lost two games and dropped five places as a 
result of it.

North Carolina, 10-3, made the biggest jump 
of the week by moving up seven places to No. 
11. The Tar Heels had a good week with re
sounding victories over Rutgers and 
Syracuse.

Rounding out the Top Twenty were Iowa, 
Syracuse, Missouri, Villanova, Houston, Min
nesota, Tennessee, North Carolina State and 
Ohio State.

Minnesota and Ohio State are new Top ' 
Twenty teams this week, knocking out 
Georgetown and Purdue.

Flexible Investment Checking Accounts 
Earn The Highest Rates At

>A Brg Spring-Savings

10% -■ I I

Prime Money Market 
Checking Account 

FSLIC Insured To $100,000

Prime Money Market Account
$2500 Minimum Opening Balance •  If Average Balance Falb Below $2500 Account Earns 5.25% 

I *Currently Earning 10% •  Interest Compounded Daily 
Pre-Aiithorized Withdrawals Monthly Including 3 Third Party Checks 

Unlimited In-Person Withdrawals •  Insured To $100,000 By The FSLIC 
No Fees Or Commissions •  No Penalty For Withdrawal

Super Cash Account
•  Unlimited Checking •

$2500 Minimum Opening Balance •  If Average Balance Fails Below $2500 Account Earns 5.25% 
Currently Earning 8.25% •  Interest Compounded Dyily •  Insured To $100,000 By The FSLIC 

No Fees Or Cpmmissiom •  No PeiuHty For Withdrawal

CO

BONUS: Abo open a Passbook Savbigs Account or regular Checking Account and receive S.5% on your Super Cash Accoum.

Thb appNes to customers abeady having Passbook or Checking Accounts.

B ^ S

7th S Main

ivings
367-7443
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THE MENACE

/-(I

*1U  6ETAlRS.\WlLSOr4 WOOLDA
THOUSHTTHAT WAS CUTE!*

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

"But, we're gonna put the whole roH bock 
when we're dorte."

^  t5f$K COHaUTEfe 
«K jM 6TD  HAVE 

MALFUkJCJTOJBO.

/-// .'iAlr
I  tOVE Stxt WITH
[VFHYMICtaoa4IF>
N M 'i 'B O O t '

Your I 
Dailyl

inifl fllO 'f
m m

NANCY

from the CARROLL RKSHTEf^ INSTITUTE

FOEBCAOT FOB WKDNKSDAY, JAM. U. I M

GENERAL TENDENCIES: It ia important today and 
tonight that you don't nsglsM routina mattara. Alao, eon- 
centrata on working out a spsdflc plan that will give 3roe , 
many banafita in tha futura.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Put asida racraation far 
now and angaga in caraar mattara that ara important to 
your walfara. Ba caraful in traval.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 Taka atapa to improva 
your appoaranca and maka a fiila impraaaion on athsra. 
Bring your finest talents to the fora.

GEM INI (May 21 to June 21) Hava talks with close tiaa 
concerning naw plans and coma to tha right dadaiona. 
Don't neglect businasa mattara.

M (X)N CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Go ovor any 
reports carefully and ba aura they are corracL Ba mara 
cooperative with others.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Naw ideas you have can ba 
made mors practical if you analym thsm accurately. Tha 
evening is best spent at lioms.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Study your appaamnca 
and know wliera to make Um  right improvementa. Ba aura 
not to loaa your tamper arith anyone today.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Maks ch an ^  in your sur
roundings and gain added comfort. Ba mora thoughtful of 
family mambars. Use cars in motion.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Long talks srith frisnds 
bring about improved arrangemanta for tha futura. 
Diplomacy ia important at this tims.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Maka sura you 
ksap the promissa you Itava made and liandla all dutisa. 
Talie time for antertainmant.

CAPRICORN (Doc. 22 to Jan. 20) Your hunchoa ara ac
curate now so be sura to follow them. Engage in favorita 
hobby. Ba more encouraging to othara.

21. ificb ,19f ,Know-whrt-yotU ■ 
icspsnsifc-ZStiee'W* and Ksw bfcl to kaadla-iham. Avoid' 
one wito is a troublamakar.

PISCES (Fab. 20 to Mar. 20) Good day to confar with 
associates and clear up any possible misunderstanding. 
Improva your surroundings.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  ha or shs wUl 
possess much ability and will hava tha stamina to work 
long liours on a project wliich will Isad to succeas. One 
who will abide by tha ethical standards in Ufa. Ideal family 
life in this cliart.

"Tits Stars impaL they do not compaL" Wliat you maka 
of your Ufa is largely up to you!

&  1983. McNaught Syndicate, Inc.

N A N C Y . D ID  YOU BUY YOURSELF A  
L IT T L E  TR EA T, LIKE I  S A ID  YOU ^

i
COULD?

TREAT? j

slM

I THOUGHT YOU , 
SAID A LITTLE ) 
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l l "
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BLONDIE
DAGWOOO.THIS 
OFFICE HAS TO BE RUN ; 
WITH COM I^ETE t — '  j

I WANT VOU TO AAAKE 
SURE THAT NOBODV 
KEEPS ANY SECRETS

%
II <

r '

AND ONE 
AAORE 
THING

CX5NT TELL ANYONE 
ABOUT THIS J — ^

r  J

CO

i  IT SEEMS LIKE I'VE BEEN 
SrrriN© UP MERE IN THIS 

HlGHCHAlR f e t t e r /
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REEDER REAITORS
506 E. 4th TTY AVAILABLE 
267-8266 267-1252 267-8377

OFFICE HOURS: 8:30^:30 Monday^Muntoy 
*ERA PROTECTION PLAN 

APPRAISALB^— Fr—  Market Ana ly la

ERA REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS
LiU E$t«s, Broker 247-MS7 Debnty Farris ...M7-MS0 
LaRuo Lovelace . .lu-afsa Doris Milstead .. .243 3*M 
Betty Sorensen ...2«7-$t2« David Clinkscales.2«7-733« 
Dixie H a l l ........... 247-MOt Janice Pitts, Listing Agent

IF WE RM'T lE ll VI
Som« imwtattona appty. To ooo M you

I P C W u l i T i f
9ueWy. coH your ERA Root Ealoto SpodoMole 
rs EocufRy R lo n ^  controd-

^ T ^ ^ IO o 5 T A 7 M !A $ T E R P IE C (E - -^ e t f ! r I^ fn 7
wooopd Acres every detail is perfect m this 2 Story. 
With S ddrrii>s 4 2 bth & 8 car paricir>9 All the best — 
S200 s «vith special financing

2. a COUNTRY ENGLISH STYLE — Over 3000 sq 
ft tn this 4 tKirm. 7 bfh quality built home Perfect 
wooded loi .tfictn m Edwards Heights Assumable I7N  
loan

3. •SPA RK LIN G  NEW eoOL — Surrounded by *n 
elegant HighKmo South home designed for greet liv
• nq 3 Ddrm 7 bfh fcKmals. lovely den S1S0.000

4. aGORCFOUS WINDOW WALL — makes th ii 
Highland South home bright A beautiful Formais A 
warm den & breakfast room Owner is ready to deal 
SlOO s

5. • GIANT GAMEROOM — Plus 4 bdrm. 7 ' 2 bth 
tn thts super split level home With wooded lot ih Ed 
wards Heights Reduced to SII2.000

4. •  HIGHLAND SOUTH 4 BDRM — A priced to sell 
now F ormals A charming den wdh frpic bookcasc 
wall Assume low interest VA loan t1 10.000

7. COAHOMA RANCH HOME — Room for all the 
t.y^n.iy on acres Alsogvest house A barns SIOO's

8. b MARBLE e n t r y  — Is lUSt the begirming of

hnrn 2 bih lornsafs. den. •^•jiasae^^om etoom

31. 2 HOUSES — SMALL PRICE — Spacious family 
home plus rental house near Goliad School SaO’s 
33 . eO REAT NEW LISTING  — Charmirtg 3 bdrm,
2 bth brick with warm den A good location SI800 down 

S42,000 total
33. BRAND NEW RANCH HOME — Extra Special 2 
bdrm. 2 bth situated on ‘ 2 acre North ot town Amat 
•ng S4I,S00
34. e BRASS C E IL IN G  FAN — Lovely country kit. 
sep den. lerge util workroom
35. •  GREAT LOCATION — Really nice 3bdrm, 2 bth 
brick With cerport A storage Under SI2S0 down 
34. e BRAND NEW EARTHTONE CARPET — In 
charming 2 bdrm older home Very spacious plus 
possible owner fmarKe low down SJO's
37. HISTORIC C H AR M ER— Over TOOOsq H m love 
ly 3 bdrm beauty Sep gar A workshop S30.000
38. NOSTALGIC BRICK HOME — Well arranged 2 
bdrm. 2 bth on corner lot - great decor S30's
3t. MOBILE A 3 GREAT ACRES — 3 bdrm, V i  bth 
home W ith  complete kit located on Oail Rt Plus dou 
bie garage A barns Assume * S  loan - SJO's 
40. *  iUST H M  DOWN — Neat 3 bdrm brick with 

.er *  -IhwpRewr-ewhhesf/ret » ir Or"“ 
iiaeewmeHewwh4eeest-leen SM s

Assump notes at lOS A below A bargam < -
9. •  VOUR OWN HOT TUB — A pool m this Sand

Srr nqL 4 D(tf m ? bth home with 20' x 20' den. formals 
A spec ai owner finance
10. vLOVELV COUNTRY HOME — 3 bdrm. 7 bth 
or < X on S acres Dbl gar water wells A

11 kCHOICE PARKHILL LOCATION — For this
supe' ■' Jborm } bth brick With formals sep den
A ifb' U07
12. .CO RO NADO  CUSTOM HOM E — A r.A l
‘ harmi'i w>fh 4 bdrm 2 bth. fantastic k<t A warm  
gather ng area Only SI02.000
13. •  HUGE OEN 4 FRPLC — In Parkhill executive 
home w'th 3 bdrm 2 bth formats And a lovely pOOl 
Own»T says sell

M . .O V E R  JJOO SO FT — Rebecca St home. 3 
norm 2 bth torgiais warm den A corner frp ic. love 
Iv wallpaper & decor Owner >s ready
15. b SOFT CONTEMPORARY — Just 2 yrs Old 
Kentwood 3 bdrm 2 bth wtfh lovely family room plus 
conversatton area A unique double trpk Assume loan 
S8U s
I * .  .K EN TW O O D  CHALET — Spac.ous a txlrm 2 
htr home with formal hv sep den with woodburning 
♦ rplc 1̂ 0 s
17 •  BA Y WINDOW ED D IN IN G  — Giant gathering 
f m A terrific p masf**t su-te in this almost new Kent 
wood home SM %
16. •  C02Y DOUBLE FRPLC — Highlights lovely 3 
bdrm 7 bth brick with formals liv. den A giant 
g.imer(X>m 4 <. ar gar too S70.000
19. eCOAHOMA SCHOOLS — Or BiQ Spr.ng (your 
fhoire tor th'S spac<ous 4 bdrm, 2 bth home on 12 
acres a\M new carpet A gorgeous custom kit S70.000 
70. .  ONLY S2HM DOWN — For a great 3 bdrm. 2 
bth br<cb sep itv huge den A warm den with frpic 
A bargath SaO S
21 •  BAY WINDOW DIN IN G  — In Spectal 3 bdrm
2 bth brirk formal hv warm den A bu'lt m Xit Just 
S7V00 down SAG s
37. .C H A R M IN G  WASHINGTON PLACE — Over 
woo in lovolv 3 bfNfn, 3 bSb with Oen Ik
♦rpfr W4l' Onl< S7S00 dOwr SAO'S.
73. .G R E A T E S T K ITCHEN IN T O W N — Gorgeous
3 b'jrrn 2 bit' w th lots of space including giant 
gameroom A I4 « 28 workshop SAO S
74 .L O V E l V ( BDRM BRICK -  Located m Sand 
Spr.ng*. with 7 . bfh lovely kit A earthtor>e carpet 
Plus huge* work shop, c eiiar A great water well SaO's 
2S. BRICK DUPLEX — A super investment owr>er 
W 'll finance with SSOOO down
76. .K E N TW O O D  — S2SO0 Down Del.ghtiul 3 
bdrm 2 bth brick with microwave ktt. sep den. tor 
mal liv A 3 car stor SSO S
77. .  PAYMENTS UNDER saOO -  For great 3bdrm. 
2 bth brick with lovely den A trp k Own«>r finance — 
ISO's
78. .W A R M  COUNTRY AIR — Parkhill 3 bdrm. 2 
btr< With room to spare A 7 hv areas Assume FHA loan 
or iust SI800 down
7 t .  .L O W  MSI, INTEREST -  S5000 down lor this 
reduced 3 b«irm brick on qu«et cul de sac MO's 
30 PRICE SLASHED — It acres complete with 3 
bdrm 2 bth luaury mobile A barqatn

'  . C4 V MV IIV M O B ILE — 2 bdrm. 2 bth wilh raised
master su>te With or without land STO's
42. COAHOMA SPECIAL — Furnished 2 bdrm with 
water well A city water. 4 lots, fenced
43. GREAT PACKAGE — 3 bdrm home A 2 mobiles 
Rent on mobile wilt make your pymts, S20's
44. eJUST S4M MOVES YOU IN — COfy 2 bdrm 
cottage with sep den near College STO's
45. LOTS OF QUAINT FEATURES — In giant older 
home Maintenance tree exterior STO's A owner 
finance
44. eA TTEN TIO N  INVESTORS — Solid 2 bdrm 
brick m central location with garage apt A real deal
-  S26 000
47. BEAUTIFUL MOBILE -  Fully furnished 3 bdrm. 
2 bth with cent ht/a*r STO's
48. eE N JO Y  NEW  PA IN T  A C A R P ET —
Washington area neat 2 bdrm home with gar A util 
room S25.000 iust S500 down
49. SIMPLY ADORABLE — Like new 2 bdrm with 
earthtorve carpet, fenced yard, low STO's
50. NICE N ROOMY — 7 or 3 bdrm. large bth. lots 
of storage all in good condition
51. •  ADD LOVE — And refurbish the 3 bdrm cottage 
in super location Owner finance S27.000
52. ENJOY BIG RETURNS — Washington PI 2 
story W ith  lots of space A potential STO's
s i .  GOOD FHA ASSUMPTION — Lovely 3 bdrm. 2 
bth mobile with cent ht air A beautiful almond 
appliances
54. •  PLACE TO START — 3 bdrm home on quiet 
street Possible owner finance S20.000
55. HIGH CEILINGS — And lots Of possibilities m this
2 bdrm home Owner anxious SI8.S00
54. •  BUDGET BOOSTER — Super $11,000 for solid
3 bdrm. 2 bth home located near industrial Park 
57. UNDER StA.BM — For this 2 bdrm with basement 
A detached gar

COM M ERCIAL
GW G r r  COMUWBRCIAL — Corfwr lot wim 7 «»erv
brick building Owr>er finance
34 ACt 29 — Zortod heavy commercial
SUPER CHURCH FA C IL ITY  — Solid brick S60 s
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS — 5 acres,
commercial
F IVE ACRES — Near Malone Hogan S23.000
3RD ST COM MERCIAL BU ILDING  — Owner
finance low down
COMMERCIAL — 7 lots on West 4th
FM  2M COMMERCIAL — 4 lots under S6.S00 each
GOOD INVESTM EN T — IS 70 E. Trailer park
laundry grocery Doing well Owner finance

LOTS & ACREAGE
I I  ACRES ON KNOTT RD. — Possible owner finance 
S ACRES — In Sand Springs Beautiful 
SAND SPRINGS — I — V } acres each 
WORTH PEELER LOCATION — Only S4000 
SILVER HEELS — 1 acre tracts, priced nght 
BUILDING  SITE — In Kentwood Fmarking 
TUBBS ACREAGE -  13’ ) acres 
YOUR BEST BUY — Build in Highland South

SELLERS PWQTECTlON WARPANTv 6 WHV SETTLE FOR LESS"* • BUYERS PROTECTION PLAS WARRANTY

SR (yuLaynd
7101 Scurry CERTIFIEO APPKAISALS 2SS-2St1

Rulua Rowland, Appratoar, QRI, Brohar 
Thaima Monigomary 7-S7S4 Dorothy Jonas 7-1384

CALL IT CHARM. CALL IT TEXAS
SPACIOUS CALL IT HOME
r>*'.iutifui .1 BP b rc k  With 
cover<*d p.it.o loveiv wallpaper 
thru O'jt T4*i|.nq (.sns two 
lrepl.»<<s two '•arports 4 
stor .»u» I idg'. 2 lot-. »>n c ornT-r all 
tt'i', only SAA iryi
ELEGANCE AT A GLANCE
lovely 3 BP 2 bath w<th formal 
iiv dm, den w-lh woodburning 
corner f ir e p ia fe  bu ilt <n 
boOkcas6‘ garden room or office 
two car garage w th openers, 
t.ic fenred with large storage 
buiidmq lovely landscaping, 
storm w ndows and more all this 
for the youhg erecutive fam ily! *

SIZED HOUSE FOR 
TRUE TEXANS 3 BP 2 . baths
formal I'v dm huge den, oversii 
ed Kitchen, fenced, large pecan 
trees, studio, sprmkler system 
and much more, owner finance' 
BEAUTIFUL HILLTO P VIEW  
two stcKy contemporary four 
b4'drooms, two car garage, with 
4 88 acres out ot city limits see to 
aoprec ate
T R Y I N G  T O  S T A R T  
SOMETHING? A MARRIAGE. 
A F A M IL Y  OR R E T IR E  
M ENT? No better place tobegm 
than here m this 36R 2 bath 
mobtl on 3 lots 2 carports 2 horse 
stalls fenced only SM.OOO

Castle 1  ̂
as Realtors"^

j TRAVEL TR AILER A MOTHER
m law. room for all spacious 3 br, 2 bath, central heat/air, carpeted I 

I home tor family plus garage, dbl carport. Custom built shed for recreation | 
1 vehicle plus I br, 1 bath. yard, cottage tor mother. Excelleni, convenient I I east side location & rteighborhood nr s^ops/schoofs Under SSO.QOwtth 1C98| 
I financing
I U:S89.99 — YES — SANTA 
I Occasionally there are homes like this Brick, 3 br. 1 bath, warm central i 

heat, new pamt/rarpet, price comparable or tower than other homes in I 
I this fine free lined, quiet street nr Marcy School tS.SOOdown, assume FHA |
I loan A low low s«de note Immediate occupancy Urtder iM M IO  
I COUNTRY — NEW  HOMES 4  LOTS
' Paved road, o ty  water Lots from 12, TOO 00 each 4  brick homes from | 
j S49.950 00 4  up Beautiful addition east of city.
I $1,289.89 DOWN

With new FHA loan 4  buyer's usual FHA clo costs A cheerful, sunny, | 
' friendly home that radiates happirtess from pretty baths to wallpopered I 
' bndroom Pirtore window view from ige dining into tree shaded yard. * 

Extra, extra nice home 4  so affordable Nr golf course S43.S00 00 
WISH THIS WERE TRUE?
Brick, over 1500 sq f t , 3 king siw  bdrms, central haat, den with beamed I  
ceilings 4  coiy woodburnmg fireplace, double carport, hillside 4  picture I 
window view, assumable r y H  FHA loan -  mort pmts under S300 00 — | 
all for UÎ OOO If is true m lovely Parkhill 
$IS,SB9.99
Remodeler m older estab neighborhood where under $20,000 homes are I 
seldom found 4  many over SSO.OOO Paint, carpet, nails 4  hard work will | 
brir>g the value up where it should be on this home Excellanf buy 
DOLLARS 4  SENSE — COAHOMA 
Few dollars needed (S300 00 down with new FHA loan) 4  this home mak4s I 
sense Say goodbye to rnamtenanca wtfh its new vinyl siding 4  heOo to lower I 

I fuel bills with its storm windows Pretty as a picture — splendid location 
I 3 br, 1 bath recantly remodeled Urtder S3S,000 

$19,100.00
Large, spacious 3 br. 2 bath mobile home — elegant, elaborate with j 
assumable 116,000 00 loan Country location

l4lBVlR99>»99BlBf
if la t io l  

WaMyl
CH tjptlRp j j l iOO

O B S I O N B E N O M E  O N  
M ELR O S E IN  CORONADO
HILLS: F r Liv 4  Din with large 
coty kit and dan Combination. 
Saquested bedrms 3*^ baths 
Storage bid, with all the storage 
you'll ever need The Ultimate
in 4
P R 8 S T IO IO U S  M IO H L A N D
SOMTN: Beautiful 4 Br fr, liv 4  
Din Frm  room. Must soe to ap , 
praclate Lovely pool.
EOOi;rY BUY: Law tnt FHA  
Assumable loan NIe# 3 b 1 B 
home on Hamilton, 
t OTS: Build on these lots In Cor 
onado, where the actloh is. A 
beautiful lot on Cindy and 29th, 
in perfect location.

Sii« Bradbury 
taO lB lahop

2B3-7S37 BoBM eO oM ld
2 8 3 -4 $ 6 9  T a d T U B

2 8 3 -U 3 *
2B3-7BB7.

SHAFFER

^  2 $ 3 4 ^ ^ 9
jT a BAMA ST. — 3 b d r n ^ r l ^
carpet, fence. Low BSE's. 
MORRISON $T. — 3bdrm brk , 
den, carpet, fence. S32,OBO. 
CALVIN ST. — 3 bdrm brk , 2 
bth, carport, fenct Mid SIB'S 
A B ILENE ST. — 7 bdrm on Ige 
lot with mobile home hookup 
OOLIAO BT. — 3 bdrm 2 Mh brk.. 
igo dan. fUa fane#
Bit? CONNAU V -  3bdrm 2 bth 
brk . raf air. fanca 
120 AC. — Bt tawranca area, 
graas land, good watar 8390 ac 
11TN 4 JOHNSON -  3000 Sq ft  
Only 870.000 with owner finance 
1# AC. M.VER NHA8 -  Dairy 
bam. oorrali 4  2 walar walls 
OmOO BT. -  190' from 814 wHti 
naw aquipmant Owner fbianca 
BU8ANRS -  MobN on iQa ' M  
Good 30 0P M  Sig 4 wan 
houM 814.960Bfflmrn mm.

B ig  Spring' Herald
R e a l  e s t a t e
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NEW LISTINGS
COUNTRY LIVING AT IT’S BEST.
OoubI* wid* mobil* with t tM l >idln«. c x lr*  conertM work on I ocro In Tubbo Addition. Good woll It 
YOU wont In iho country, coll on this ono

COMMERCIAL LARGE BUILDING
For loot* notr downtown aroo Call u t lor dotallt

EASY ASSUMPTION
FHA, Ihroo bodroom brick on Alobomo SIrool, largo living aroo opont to toporato don, now oorttilono 
carpet, throughout Mid Forties

CHECK OUT
This odorobH. 3 bodroom, noor tho collogo Low down poYmoni and auumobto FHA loon Don’t doloy

NEW HOME
Conilruclion juot tiniihod on thl» lovolv 1 bodroom, 3 both brick In Kontwood. all tho ploosuroo ot a 
new houao without waiting Auumoblo loan, KM Sovontio*

-BEAimKllL.SRUTJ-EyEL
i  TrpeTT'z*!'.'’.

Beautifully decorated SIOO's

ENTERTAIN WITH EASE
In this executive brick in Coronado, 3 btdrooms. I'/Y 
baths, huge gameroom, formal living and dining, den 
w/woodburnir>g fireplace, multicar storage Great 
family home
CALL US, WE LOVE
Telling about this Highland South Beauty, three 
spacious bedrooms all have walk in closats, formal 
living and dining Sunny kitchen with builtins, ad 
loins family room with firepice Fenced yard wHh 
pretty canyon view Double garage with plenty of 
storage
TWO FIREPLACES
in lour bedrooms. 2* 7 b^h Highland South home A 
really special honte featuring beautiful mountain 
view, sun room SIOO's
HAPPINESS
Would be this nearly new Highlartd South, 3 bedroom.
2 bth. featuring large living area w /fireplace and 
cathedral ceilings Large dining room plus breakfast 
area Pretty view of canyon P r k t  has been reduced
to sno.ooo
PROFESSIONALLY DECORATED
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath, condo . Comanche Trail 
Lake Upstairs sitting room Formals. atrium, many 
extras. ^
PLENTY OF ROOM
For family 4  fnerMts in supersned. 4 bedroom, 3 bfhs 
Parkhill Home. 2 car garage, swimming pool 
Fantastic master bedroom suite with lacuiii
ELEGANT TWO STORY
S bedroom. 2 bath. Brick, refrig ./a ir This is really 8 
beautiful home S90's
THE G.ATHKRING OF THE FAMILY
Will be even more enioyable with four bedrooms. 3 
baths, large formal living 4  dining with unusual 
fireplace Homey family room with fireplace adtoins 
spacious kitchen with rhicrowave, o/r. dishwasher, all 
built in, double garage, re f/a ir cent/ht. Kentwood
HURRY NOW
Fer this custom decoroled I own house by the lake. 2
bedrooms. 2 bath ceiling fans Possible owner finance

YOU’LL LOVE
This nearly new Western Hills home situated on pretty 
wooded lot 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large living area 
w/fireplace SOO's
LOVE A N D ^A R E
Shows throughout this Western Hills 2 bdrm, 2 bth 
custom built hBme Beautifully decorated, warm ar>d 
inviting, vroodburmng fireplace. Ig/rooms. plenty of 
storage, lovely yard and patio
TWO STORY BRICK
p bedrooms,^ bths, large country kitchen make this 
home perfeeffor your family Large brick fenced yard 
bnd workshop* Easy assumption, low down pymt 
VO'S
tH iS  HOME
Will have it all Nearly new energy efficient brick 
features. 3 bedrooms. 2 bths. sep dining, sunken den 
overlooks beautiful view of city Assume loan with no 
approvals Low STO's
ONLY I7.2M DOWN
FHA Loan requires no approval 3 bedroom, 1>̂  bath 
brick in excellent condition Big corner lot Hurry on 
this pne S3L s
JUST LISTED
Spic and span, 2 bedroom, fresh paint, new hot water 
heater, sep dining, country kitchen will FHA or VA. 
S20'$
IN THE IM ’S
This 3 bedroom, 2 bath, double garage, ref/air on quiet 
street S60's
OWNER IS EAGER
spotless three bedroom. 2 bath brick on Vicky Street. 
Den w/fireplace, double garage, new carpet, large 
fenced yard $90's
SPACIOUS
3 bedroom. 2 bth. brick on Vicky. Split bedroom 
arrangement, large living area w/frpic- tOO's.
BRAND NEW HOUSE
New 3 bedroom, 2 bth brick a  1^1
across from Moss E le m e i^ ?  1 ■ l^ H jIn c lo d e s  
range, dishwasher, d i s p o s a l p r e t t y
almond color, earthtone c a tp ........Lots of
storage, dbl garage. Fifties.
STEP BACK IN TIME
On Main Street. Lovely older honte on tree shaded 
corner lot, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, formal Ivg/dining 
w/Ben Franklin stove, French doors, sunroom adiolns 
kitchen, apt. in rear, also greenhousa. owner will 
finance
HURRY A LOOK
So you can enjoy this big brick home on corner lot, 
three bedrooms, huge den off kitchen with lots of 
pretty custom built cabinets, apartments in back, 
owner will finance 890's.
WASHINGTON PLACE
Three bedrooms, 2 baths super sized kltcfwn with lots 
of cabinets, living, dining 4  separata dan. huge utliltv 
room, double garage, cellar 4  cevarad patio. 
Mid forties.
WASSON ADDITION
Very nice three bedroom. 2 bath brick, tree shaded 
yard, completely fenced. Will sail this ona FHA. VA, 
Conventional or Assume low intarast loan with larga 
down pjByment Single garage. AUd-forties.

COLLEGE PARK
3 bedroom. 1 bath in College Park, freshly painted and 
ready to move in. 840's.
ASSUME
Nice three bedro 0 ^ 1 1  an Marrlson. large 
living area, carpal. Manthly
paymants undtr
THREE CHEERS
For this two bodroom in ParkM Il. pratty 9pi thtant 
carpat. taparafa den steps up to d in in i. famHy sliad 
kitchen 4  sun roam for utlltty, tlla tancad yard.
ADORABLE
4 bdrm, home prkad reasonabla at only 819,018 Cult 
kitchen, lots of wallpapar. tap. dining.
LOW DOWN,
Assuma FHA let 
bodroom 
workshop
COZY FIREPLACE
In spacious living araa ki this 1 bedroom. 2 both homo, 
workshop In toncod bockyord, singla cerport. 820's.
CONSIDER
Your good fortune in finding this thraa badraam homo 
with brick trim  prafty ear thtana carpal throughout, 
family room, eingla garaga. pricad at only 111808.
BEST BUY —  $ 7 ,m  DOWN
Roomy 1 bo«lroom Km  I r n a  roKR, now cotroI, now 
oink 4  cobinol loR. Now rof Mr MM com. Hoot. Loon 
con bo kwomod wHtwut ippravM . Low n r *
MAKE EVERVONE HAPPY
And e lw  1 boRreem CoRiw* a«fb Heme t *  yew  temily 
Ldt* ot romodolint h«o bddn dono. o rddi ttoal dt

;soLi>.

GET READY
For thisaxceilant invaelmant proparty.twohousason 
one lot. both rented for good inconte Corner lot Mid
820'S
NEWLYWEDS
This is o perfect ttartor home (haner is pointing insMs 
and out putting new roof on this completalv furnishod 
2 bedroom home in good location. Will sell FHA. VA. 
120's
OWNER HAS REDUCED
This two bedroom with attoched garage gold corpet. 
stove and washer included Total price of $23,910. 
college oreo. will VA or FHA
MAKE OFF®-**
Thitold beauty ^ ^ I g  house on M acre
on Wasson can l ^ ^ l  ^  lots of work, large 
rooms and muci
TWO FOR THE MONEY
Duplex with one bedroom oach side, both furnishod. 
owner w ill finance with $5,000 down Under $MJ100

EE THIS BARGAIN
or an investment, four btdrooms in good rosidentiol 

or commerciol locotion Owner w ill finance with low 
down poymenf. older home with high ceilings
W E’RE SURE
You want a three bedroom house tor $19,000 So let u$ 
show YOU this one The owner will finance with low 
down payntent
A REALLY GOOD BUY
On a turn bedroom home in good central location 
Priced low at $17,000
A GREAT BUY
For the family, super nice, 3 bedroom mobile with I'/i 
bths. furnished set up on wooded lot at Crestwood. only 
$15,000
THE BEST
For your family, new home builder will build on your 
lot or to be moved, your plans or his. competitive 
prices.

SUBURBAN
ROOM TO ROAM
Ranchette in Silver Heels, ten acres, fenced with 3 
bedroom. U )  bath brick home Den w/fireplace
SILVER HEELS
3 bedroom, 2 bth brick will be everything you've ever 
wanted Fireplace covers one wall in spacious living 
area Super sun room, barn, 10 acres Price reduced 
to under $90,000
COUNTRY PLACE
Three bedroom brick on val Verde, one acre lot. extra 
large living area, family sizad kitchen. Coahoma 
School District. M id Forties.
A GOOD BUY
4 bedrooms. 2 bths in Coahoma School District, on vy 
acre This large home boasts den, ref sir/cent hf low 
S40's Owner anxious
LIVE IN ONE. RENT THE OTHER
For paymants. three bedroom mobile and ont 
bedroom mobile, both furnishod on •/$ acre corner, east 
of town Coahoma School District. Owner w ir finance 
or consider trade.

COMMERCIAL
•3 FURNISHED APTS.
Oo you want to invest in a sura thing, apartment 
complex?
CORNER LOT
Good location >/y block on Scurry Call o f fk t  for 
details

BIG BRICK HOME
Can be turned in to offices or shop. Owner wilt finance.
FOUR APARTMENTS
On corner lot on Akain Strsat, pricad in the mid fifties. 
Owner will finance.
ON IS-28

acre corner with two ntobiles. Owner will finance 
or consider trade. I
CHURCH BUILDING
Ideal for many other commercial u tat. one block off 
IS 20. 85.000 down.
GREAT GREGG STREET LOCATION
For lease, large building with extra lot for parking, 
good office space and shci»:

LOTS AND ACREAGE

for approval Two 
lot. Hugo

DEVELOPER’S
Choica commarciai and rasidentlal acreaga in good 
location near Mafona-Hogan.
SS ACRES
Groat invoftmanf proparty. Bafwaen F M  700 and lath 
Straet, 4 mfnarals.
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME
On one of thasa chotca tllvqr Haats lat$ containing 2-9 
acres of wooded rotting hitts. some adfoln Country 
Club Golf Course. Step by and sae the plat of beautHvf 
Compestre Ctfafos and start planning your dream  
home.
SILVER HEELS ACREAGE
Apprexlmafety 40 acreo In Parean ichaol D ittrict. 
charming building site, tern than 81*0W par acre.

DO YOU UKE SPACE?
t f  .9 acres an Ratliff Road.
NOW IS THE TIME
To build ydur droam homo dO «m i .oI  tiw n k o it M l* In 
Ceronadb Mill*. O tm r  ha* raducod aric*.
LARGE TRACT
O v*r N *  aero* loca**d «**M M  K it  tpring, north M 
IS 'N , wmdnUH *nd am i. Only «3M .** . * .  term.

iT J S 0 L D l“ ”
PRICE REDUCED
On m id a n tla i M«, mttttr w ill flnanc* with «nlv t I M

GOOD LOCATION
CammtrctM M  tar im a ll builn***.
BEAUTIFUL LAKE FRONT
L *t*  on lakd AmMtad, 6 a e rn  M* ( I I  « N M .  M *  Mi 
On at* Botata* wi Laa* Amtalad. ( I )  t lM W .
CHOICE BUILDING SITE
Lai at aaautMvl V lllaa t at Iha Sarlnf. Call u* M r lull 
dalalN.
FIVE LOTS
On M ala Mra»t, .ra a t  lacallan.
RESnUCTED LOTS

H O M
REAITORS 2b00 Gregg APPRAISERS 

263-4663 a  Coronodo Plaza a  263-1 741
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O.T. . C o m m a r c M ,  2 6 7 -9 1 3 9
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IF  TMa M (V  IS voua L IM IT  — Tnl* It the horn* ter you 
Exacutlve horn# on beautiful 2 acre lot nestled on the mountain 
side among the trees. Huge great room with corner fireplace 4  
vaulted celling overlooks patio 4  pool area. Formal dining room, 
lovely kitchen 4  breakfast room, study and much, much more. This 
is the Highland South home you've been waiting for

FOR P R O P L I WHO LOVR THC M O U NT4IM  — This is it A toveiy 
redecorated home in Highland South offering an outstanding view of the 
Mountain, and at night, thousands of twinkling lights inside woochvork mat 
is baautifui — rich looking cabinat work thruout. superbly handcraftod 
Gracious formal living and dining rm . 3 bedrooms inci king site master, 
2 fufl baths, huge family rm  and super size country kit w/new terrazzo tile 
Loveiv gerden rm area, 3000 sq ft. Truly a family home in an executive 
neighborhood SIOO's
SHOW HOMS COMOITION — This magnificent home, located in Highland 
South, has everything you've ever wanted Privacy on a quiet street with 
a beautiful viaw. two lovely living areas plus a format dining room, sunny 
yellow kitchen, tremendous master suite w/his and her decorator 

-W hreom s, separate game room, beautifully landscaped yard w/sprinkler 
system.
•a E irm e O D  - ^ V i r p r w . 0 m Mus Kentwood home. OspePeta Im m o I 
hvtng Toowr  mtd tr*q penewo’ uan vwawvddbwMMig hreplacay -3 iarge  
bedrooms. and*2 baths. Big, W U H m  OM ugc-w. aJioining storage r<
Lovely corner lot This 1$ the most house for the money in the area Call 
one of our agents today to sae
LOW8R INTRRRST — Gat a naw FHA loan on this pretty 2 bedroom w/den 
homenearcolloge, high Khool, and shopping center FHA interest is lower 
now than in 2 years — now is the time to buy
LRT'S BR PRACTICAL — Every day you wait to buy a home, it's going 
to cost you nsore money, invest now and reap the rewards This home may 
be perfect for that decision. Located in a quiet neighborhood 2 bath home 
w/paneled living rm . kitchen w/breakfast area, 3 bdrms, 2 bths. Largt 
fenced yard for children. $30's.
BRAND NRW CONSTRUCTION — Come see this new home in Kentwood 
in the process of completion This one sold, but see the quality of 
workmanship, and look at our plan books and select your kH. and let our 
builder build the hon>e of your dreams ^
COLLEOE PARK — Weather the winter in this all brick ranch home 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, huge kitchen and breakfast area, separate family or 
living araa. excallant lot location, nice fecKed back yard One of our best 
buys. $40's.
CORONADO H ILLS — Two lots now available for custom construction 
Call our agents for location of lots and make an appt to sae the plans We 
can custom build your dream homa. and help you with the financial 
package Call our office today for alt details
KRNTWOOO — We have one lot left in Kentwood tor a new custom home 
Our builder will build your plan, or his, on this lot Join many nsore new 
honseowners on Central Drive
TH E CHARM OF AN E L IT E  NEIOHBORHOOD — Can be yours Make 
an offer on this lovely stucco 3 bedroom home in Washington Place $40's 
KENTWOOD IS STILL — Within your reach ConstOer a new loan on a brick 
3 bedroom 2 bath home with den or gameroom Good condition, nice fenc 
ed yard $90‘s
ROUND ABOUT — Near, yet out — of the City limits, that is Almost 2 acres 
off Wasaon Road, paved on three sides Build to your heart s content $7,900 
MRY T N IR S  — You with your cars m the street — see this attractive 3 
bdrm 1 bth spacious home in central Big Spring Homey atmosphere from  
front door to den with woodburning Ben Franklin stove, plus largecarport 
area with workshop attached. $30's
A OOOO W INTHR T IM E  BUY — Let it snow -  let it blow You'll be warm  
and happy in this 3 bdrm 1 bth charmer Forsan School bus picks up and 
delivers the children S40's
NO SNOW JO B ... This lovely Central Drive home sells itself Huge master 
bdrm and bath for the owner of the house plus guest bdrm and bth Formal 
living rm  plus roomy gathering room with woodburnmg fireplace Handy 
com dor UNchan oHib buUt-mo Law S irs .

IPPO OP L8PB. . — Build an equity km this
comfortable 3 bdrm I bfh home on corner lot Has living room, diningroom 
pluo don. Oodlas a# room and only in the SJO's
RB D PLANNBL WBATNBR — Calls for a blazing fire in the fireplace in 
the cozy den This sprawling ranch style brick has 4 bdrms 2 bths on dbl 
lot Country kitchen Is located in the hub of the house — mom's never 
isolated Priced in the SOTs
'W NSN COMPANY COMBS* — You will have space galore m this large 
living and dining area with cathedral catling Enjoy cooking m the cozy 
kitchen. Plenty of room for "overnighters" in the 3 bdrm 2 bfh split 
arrangement, immaculate and tastefully decorated throughout. SJO's. 
HORSES NOW — HOUSE LATER — Particularly beautiful, almost 40 
acros. Rolling hills covered with cedars and desert plants Partially fenced 
and waiting for your dream home 830's
A YARD 18 A YARD? — Not is this case Here is a yaaarrd lf Huge, 
private 4  beautifully landscaped, a compliment to this gorgeous •  
bedrooms. 4'^ baths w / large sunken den w/fireplace. formal living and 
dining rooms, huge kitchen w/center work area. 0 skylights, and 
beautiful brick t il t  are just a law of the many extras STOO's 
ALL THOSE LO VIHB TOUCHES — Get a taste of the good life in this 
completely remodeled 3 bedroom brick home Large living room has 
baautifui bay window, all new carpal, paint 4  wallpaper thruout, located 
near shopping Owner transferring and needs to sell $40's 
COAHOMA SCHOOL'S BUILDIHO  SITE — One acre tract on Murphy Road 
in Sand Springs area, this level tract of land is just waiting for you to build 
your droam home on If. Priced below market at %4/tOO Call for details 
today
IT  OVERW HELMS YOU — Over 3700 sq. ft of elegance on beautiful 
grounds. 29' x I I '  master bedroom suite has his and her baths 4  atrium  
door that opans to pool 4  patio, super floor plan has separate living, formal 
dining and warm 4  Inviting den w/beaufiful fireplace, new kitchen w/Jenn 
Aire, oven, 4  microwave. This home is like brand new and a must to see 
Call for appointnsont. STOO's.
GREAT BUYS DOH'T OCCUR VERY O FTEN  — Don't miss your cn«xe  
to take advantage of this terrific offer Here's a n k t  3 bdrm home for only 
842.500 in the Forsan School District. Large rooms, huge metal stg bldg 
with gasoline stg tanks. Owner w ill finance at 11$s with affordable down 
pymt. You really can't pass this one up
OOOO TASTE. OOOO BUY* GOOD TERM S — 3 bedroom country home 
on 4 acres located north of town. Large comfortable rooms for your livino 
pleasure. This home is ready for you to move right in. Owner financing 
availabit at below current interest rates.
THIS IS YOUR LIPR — ̂And you'll love spending It in this charming 2 story 
home with 2 btdrooms and a game room with wet bar. This home is in 
top notch condition.
JUST A L ITTLE  DO IN' W ILL M AKE IT  A O ARLIH ' — This 2 bedroom 
home just neods a faw loving touches to be a perfect honte for a young 
couple or retired folks.
TH IS ONE IS SOLO — But you can meet with our builder and very soon 
your droam home will be under construction.

COM M ERCIAL
CONVBNIBHCB STORB — Store, fixtures, and all stock Excellont 
location. Ownar will taka sizeable down pymt and carry part of the loan 
W HY HOT — Give your business a naw lift in 'S3? Ralocate — or start naw 

this lot Is cohvohlohtly located in a growing aroa of town and already 
zoned commarciai. Pricad raady to sell.
B IV B  YOUR BUSIHBSS A HRW LOOK — For the new year. Commercial 
zoned lot on Waston Road, raady for you to build on. Call today. 
COMMERCIAL BUILOtHB — Large building, tormor car agency, located 
downtown and on highway accasa. Call our offka for dataita.
OWNER PINANCB —> Sarvica station located on IS-SOServico Road. Sand 
Springs araa* exit ram p in front of property. Could ba used for a variety 
of butinassas. 2 acres and 2 houses also avaiiabla.
COM MERCIAL B U ILO INB SITES — We have numerous bldg, sites along 
F M  700 that can ba purchMad In small acreage plots. Call our agents for 
oricas and financial arrangamants.

HRS' ITY
Z t7 « .1 fa S L  2S3-1223
RaaldMitM Land ConMnarelal
J X .  la a n n  tU  t t a  o m  V M M , UrMrtr t U -n n

niRMARKCT, ANALVt»APfflAI9ALS
TODO ROAD — Lika new Brkk  
an 10 acres douEia garagg, bqms. 
fences* gaod w ater* Forsan 
Sctiaats. P rk a  reduced 009.900. 
PARKWAY — B harw > BRrm.

R A TLIPP ROAD *  fW  acres. 3 
bdrm., 1 be., aver M O  sq. ft. floor 
space. Ownar wl^^carry with vy

fenced yard. O ^  S09*S«
N A IK R  « -2OWNER P IN A M R  2 bdmi.. 

IN  ba. brkhWhead yard, starga. 
Ideal laeafiaq.* •
OWNER P IN JM c E  WNh onfy 
109$ danMi. A real sharb f  bdrm  
on Seat lOth.
A RE A L CHARM ER — 2 bdrm., 
earner let. Heat E  clean as a pin 
Onfy 827J W
W HY E E N T t — Bay mis 2 
bdrm.* dan wtm P .P ., Hvmg 
room* carpaMd* fenced yard* 
canf. b aa to  gir* PHA apprMooE 
POE L A E D E  PASMLY — 4 
bdrm.* t  Be.* aaor M l  sq. f l.  In 
pM d lacaHan. Onfy SW .fll.

STARTER HO M E — 3 bdrm *. I 
ba. In txcallanf cqndition Ogly 
S3S.SS0.
LJUCB COLORADO C ITY  — Wa 
have two excallant bays, wall 
located on deeded lets. Call us 
bafara me spring raWi*
N a w  M O B it a  N«!M a — i
fedrm.-, 2 l& .. • n ’2 a e rn , good
water wall, dbt g a r*a *  
F A N M *— rr ** rM .r i*M t i
MO acrag.ia t iM  N/w  M Mum. 
c e w w w i a c M i j ^ i i i e s — ire  
MraM, 4W m tm f,  Oraa* MraM. 
Hlaa IrB fk  M a4.' .. 
e rrv  tJU ft — W* Xaua (im *

* * * * *  *****^ » a *a *ta « *
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$76,000 Read'
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large living room 
space, 4  bit in o> 
REBECCA S 
Four bedrooms,: 
living and dinins 
breakfast area, f 
entire family.
GRACIOUS I
In nice location, 
redecorated to p 
rooms with comr 
furnished rent ho 
GREAT  
For pretty B rkk  
4  new cpt. Nice k 
insulation^ therr 
M id ISO's.
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ROOMY
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CAUL ARE 
Gail AAayar 
BobSpaara 
Rhonda Roi
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Houses for Sale 002 Mobile Homes 015

-.r'Xaatod
-FINAMOIAL.....
Lognt..............

I ■ Invggtmgntt...............
S  WOMAN’S COLUMN

. ,V  • •
€ quipmgnt. . rrtlfto '

...... 32S OK Equipmgnt...................567
349 OimMdSgrvicg..................500
.350 Aviation.............................500

TCX> LATE TO CLASSIFY 600

W ELL LOCATED roftiddfica in Lub 
bock tor ftolo or trod* for Big Spring 
proporly. C«li 3436M4.

NO YARD work Privoto ond ftoto. 
WoH built townhomo of V ILLAGE AT 
THE SPRING. A voiuo ttiot'ft tnorgy 
ofticiont. compoct yof tpociouft. High 
cailingft with tons, 2 bodroom bath, 
garage in rear with automatic opener, 
beautiful cabinets City and well water 
piped in. Advantages you deserve 
Call JERRY WORTHY for Unit G 
247 1123 or 347 4094

FOR SALE By Oivner; 7 rooms. 2 
baths. 17S4 square feet. 1207 Douglas. 
$40,000. Call 347 S17S or 343 7903
TWO HOUSES in town for sale Cail 
aHer 13 o'clock, 347 1079
NICE TH R E E  bedroom. 3 bath 
double garage Large fenced back 
yard with storage Call 1 7S4 3403, 
Stanton
G R E A T C O N D IT IO N  newly re 
modeled 3 bedroom. 3 bath home with 
extra lot Asking $30,900 Call 347 4103
ONE TO 30 acres, south of Cosden 
plant, restricted residential, financing 
available 9is S43 1410
LARG E 4 BEDROOM, 2 bethft? 
C o m m e rc ia l,  ow n er f in a n c e d  
Trades? Canterbury Lancaster 347 
074S. Also acreage

.SALE OR Trade 14'x7S' Skyline, 3 
oedroem, I W bath, all electric, clean 
$13,SOO. 343 7903
FINANCE COMPANY has 3 and 3 
bedroom repo's. Take up payments or 
make cash offer. Ask for Mike or 
Ronnie 915 541 0115
CLEAN 1979 M AR SHFIELD. 14x40 3 
bedroom. I bath, partly furnished, 
drapes, air, shed, large carpeted 
porch, skirted Located In Country 
Club Mobile Home Park 347 4900
BANK REPO. Beautiful wood Siding, 3 
bedroom, 3 bath, with garden tub, 
dishwasher, deluite furnishings and 
nftore $199 per month I'll pay for 
delivery and set up 915 333 7033.
FOR SALE 1901 and 1903 mobile 
homes, 3 and 3 bedroom, $500 down 
and -take over low monthly payments 
Easy financing. Circle B Mobile 
Homes. 700 North Grarmview, Odessa. 
Texas I 333 3312

1901 REGENCY D E LUXE I4'x74', 3 
bedrooms, 3 baths, masonite siding, 
composition roof 399 4533 or 247 3973 
after 4 00

Unfurnished
Houses 041

Help Wanted 270 Help Wanted 270 Loans 325

Deer Leases 051

NICE TWO bedroom, nice carpet 
Custom drapes, good location $350 
month, $300 deposit Call 347 1543 after 
4 00 p m .  w e ekd ay s , a n y tim e  
weekends

TWO BEDROOM, carpeted, garage, 
cellar $375 month, $375 deposit 
Available January 10 343 $549 after 4

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished, cen 
tra l air, all electric $300 rent, $300 
deposit Call 343 2334

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, living room, 
den. schools, churches. $300 deposit, 
$350 monthly 353 4037

NICE TH R E E  bedroom. 3 baths, 
garage, fence, plumbed, 330 voit. 
carpet, heat and air 343 3304

ONE BEDROOM partially furnished 
$335 month, deposit No children i03 
E 4th Call 343 3599 after 4.

LARGE 3 bedroom, 3 bath house, 
fenced, stove, refrigerator. $350 plus 
Utilites 343 4M9 or 343 4001

Lots for Sale

D EER , TU R K EY, QUAIL Lease for 
19t3 within 3 hours of Big Spring 
Serious hunters only Call M r Harden 
at 314 335 3753

003
RE SID E N TIA L SITG-S new-evelfoble 

p .| pHnB»s new  esF sub-division
y 1 uJ*4e*eaArf4lieeBTir*i6^

.■ :rr.’ :
showing.
ACREAGE FOR SALE 4 miles North 
off Highway 47 $900 down. $40 month 
347 7544

Business Property 004
COMMERCIAL ACREAGE, Inters 
tate 30, 3 mobile homes, corner, extra 
spaces, owner financed 347 1745 
Consider trades?
FOUR APARTM ENTS Money maker 
suitable for office, income, corner 
Also other income properties Acre 
age! Trades? H7 1745

Acreage for sal* 005

Seme "Heieayverker N*e4e4” afver-
ttssments may kvaive seme kvestmeet as 
ttie part at Uw answering party.
PIsau ckeck carefuly befart kvesttng any

■ ^ R E A  O N E  [ g

10 ACRE TRACTS. $1000 down, 
payments. $173 54 month Plenty wa 
ter On North Moss Lake Road. 3 * t.  
miles Nortl^ of IS30 347 $17$ after 4
t h r e e  ACRES, hook up for mobile 
home, good well, pump, etc in good 
shape A few pens Will trade for late 
model sport car or nke  El Cammo 
343 7137 or 343 4091

Farms & Ranches 004
FOR SALE 140 acre farm  4 miles 
north of Luther Gin $40,000 cash or 
will finance Midland. 443 4433

Furnished
Apartments 052

•n^.Ts::4trar / ■

New appliances.- W rWen appitobtlen. 
Air Base R o ad.T iS din

C L E A N  U P S T A IR S  a p a rtm en t  
Adults, no pets, bills paid, deposit and 
references required 510 Benton
JUST VACATED one bedroom fully 
furnished, bills paid 1433 East 3rd. 
Apartment 3

PA R TIA LLY FU RN ISH ED large ef 
ficency apartment Centrally located, 
in good area 343 3401 anytime before 
5 M  $300 month, utilites paid
TWO EACH, one bedroom apart 
ments. downtown location New re 
frigerator, electric range Competely 
remodeled $350 nsonth plus water and 
electric Cail 343 4434 to see
FOR RENT 1 bedroom duplex apar 
tnsent Partly furnished. $145 month. 
$100 deposit Phone 347 3434 or 
347 9554

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS Join now 
and start being paid while in school 
Your initial training is delayed until 
you graduate You may also qualify 
for a 53000 cash enlistment bonus or a 
$4000 educational assistance bonus A 
Part Time, Smart Time Job The 
Texas Army National Guard The 
National Guard Armory is open 
Monday Friday. 7 30 AM to 4 00 PM  
and Tuesday night til 9 00 PM Come 
visit at 1901 West 14fh or call 343 4401

LOOKING FOR Quarry Supermten 
dent for Stanton, Texas location Call 
Bert, Borsberry Construction Com 
pany, 915 755 7435

STORE MANAGER a progressive 
retail clothing chain offering Junior 
and Misses popular pr<ced fashions, is 
rapidly expanding We are looking for 
a store manager with a proven record 
of success in a fashion speciality store 
environment or related retail man 
agement experience Strong sales 
orientation and ability to motivate 
others as well as a good understanding 
of profits and loss are essential Put 
your career EMPHASIS m us and 
anjoy growing with us We offer a 
highly competitive salary and an ex 
ceilent benefit package Interested 
and qualified candidates should call 
343 7541

P IN K IE 'S  LIQUOR STORES if  now 
accepting applicants for manager 
trainee positions in our Big Spring 
stores Applicants should be career 
minded, aggressive, and willing to 
work, learn and contribute Our ben 
efits include group health insurance, 
incentive program, pension plan, paid 
vacation, and paid holidays. Send 
resume or work history to Pinkie's 
Incorporated, DiriKtor of Personnel. 
P O Box 4457. Odessa. Texas 79740

N E E D  E X P E R IE N C E D  Waitress 3 
hours daily Apply in person. 113 E 
3rd. Larry's Cafe

SIGNATURE LOANS up to $344 CIC 
Finance, 404 Runrteis. 343 7334 Sub 
iect to approval

Cosmetics 370
M ARY KAY Cosmetics Complimen 
tary facials given Em m a Spivey, Call 
after 1 OOp m , 347 5037. 1X1 Madison
M AKE A New Year's Resolution A 
more beautiful you with M ary Kay 
Cosmetics Cali Cariene Wood. 343 
4135 after 5 p m

Child Care 375
299Jobs Wanted

HOME M AINTENA NCE and Carpen 
try Repair Painting, sheet rock and 
panelling Rooms added Yard fences 
erected or repaired Ojuality work 
Free estimates Call 343 4347

PEE WEE DAY CARE 1X5 Hilltop. 
247 4409 Opening January 3 Limited 
enrollment Dewain and SarKly Cox
I DO 34 Hour babysitting Reasonable 
rates Drop ins welcome Must pay 
daily Call 343 73X

trash. Puild ar>d repair fence 
estimates Call 347 5430

Free Enrofi first two weeks m January ano 
It'S only $25 2X  3974

TREE TR IM M IN G , yard work, and 
house painting For free estimates,
call 347 1479

LOVING CARE for your child by 
experienced mother OH South Was 
son on Borden Street 347 7510
W ANTED CH ILDR EN to babyTiT 
W arm  atmosphere and generous 
amounts of TLC Will furmsh re 
ferences Call 347 4344

GREENBELT

Biy Stililij's MeSlEit^ 
elusive and Affor
dable  Homes  
avaNabie for lease. 

FROM:
$ 3 2 5  MONTH 

2 X 0  Langley

263-2703
m  AvaiM Ie

WHO’S WHO < 
: FOR SERVICE

T o  l i s t  y o u r  s e r v i c e  i n  W h o S  V\ h o

Unfurnished
Apartments

Bedrooms 065
053

Houses to move 008
3 BEDROOM HOUSE for sale to be 
moved Cail 347 17X.

Mobile Homes 015

267-8296 1512 Scurry 267-1032

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING 
LAVERNE GARY. BROKER

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS

RENTING?
Call Rod about buying a new 
home w ith  payments of less 
than $200 monthly.
*■ 915 573 4924

Snyder

DaC SALESy IN C . 
6i S E R V I C E .

LOVELY KENTWOOD HOME
Four bedrooms in this spacious and beautifully dacorated home 
M  X 34 den with extra special fireplace Nice kitchen with all bit 
ins Large dining room Utility rm  and garage FHA appraised 
$74,000 Ready for you to start the New Year in comfort.

NEW We're Your FHA
USED Manufactured Housirtg VA 
REPO Hsedouarters BANK 

F ifta n c ii^  Insuranca—Parts Store
CAMEC FACTORY OUTLET
3910 W Hwv 9C 347 5544

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW, USED, REPO HOMES 
FHA F INA NC IN G  AVAIL  

FR EE D E L IV E R Y  i  SET UP  
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING

PHONE 363 6631

NEW LY REM O DELED apartments 
New stoves and refrigerators Elderly 
assistance substdiied by HUD I 
6edroom  $43. 3 bedroom $70, 3
bedroom $40 All bills paid 1003 North 
Main, Northcresi Apartments. 347 
5191. EOH

NEW APARTM ENTS in C o M m a  
School District Now showing and 
accepting leases on 3 bedrooms with 
utility rooms Call 394 4304 after 7 00 
p m for appointment
500 YOUNG, 3 BEDROOM duplex, 
bills paid, partially furnished HUD 
accepted $355 month 347 7449
ONE BEDROOM unfurnished duplex 
Good location No pets $300 month, 
$1X deposit Call 343 3X3

Furnished Houses 060
ONE BEDROOM furmshed house 
Married couple only No children, no 
pets 347 4417 before 4 p m
SMALL ONE bedroom 110 B Goliad 
$335 plus deposit Water paid 343 3X1 
or 343 7741 after I I  00 a m
LARGE TWO bedroom furnished 
house Fenced yard, carpeted, car 
port $375 month. $150 deposit 
347 1707. after 13 00. 3X  3474
FOR RENT two small housas near 
downtown All biUs paid Deposit and 
references required X 4  4733

NEW-REMODELEO

Washers-dryers
i H T - a s r i i

ROOMS FOR rmt color cM>l* TV 
With radio, phone, swimmmg pool, 
kitchenette, maid service, weekly 
rates Thrifty Lodge. 347 4311. lOOO 
West 4th Street

Business Buildings 070
B U ILD IN G  FOR rent 3,000 square 
fool warehouse on I acre, fenced. $X0 
month Call WesTex Auto Parts. 347

1400 SQUARE FOOT warehouse tor 
rent $500monfh Railroad sidmg Call 
347 X10

Mobile Homes 080
1943 M ODEL METAMORA. 14x44' 
mobile home, located in Shady Lar>e 
Park west of Hillside at lunction of 
IS X  and FM700 For inspection and 
oataas fcM iaa iam ^ ... m.-. _

Mobile Home Space 081
M O B ILE HOME space for rent 
100'xlX Forsan School District Call 
3X  4144 for more information

GARCIA AND Sons Carpentry, con 
Crete work, additions, remodeling, 
new construction Free estimates

Lodges 101
STATED MEETING SWtad 
Plain. Long. NO 598 mary 
Jfid Alh Thuf. . 7 30 p m 2 i9  
Mam Tommy W .lch W M , 
T R Morris. S.C

STATED m e e t in g . Big Spr- 
ing Lodg. No 1340 AF & 
A M 111 and 3rd Thursday, 
7 30 p m . 2101 Lancasiar 
Fiichard Knous. W M . Gor 
don Mughas. Sac

WANT ADS W ill 
PNONi 343-7331

Lost & Found 105

•SOLDraised. N k e  3 bdrm 3 bath with 
Large kitchen with breakfast

COLLEGE PARK
Spacious home reduced to 
large living room plus hut 
space. 4i bfl-in oven rangi
REBECCA ST
Four bedrooms. 3 baths in this fam ily home reduced to $77,500. Formal 
living and dining comb and den. w /frpi Nice kitchen with bit Ins and 
breakfast area Ref. air Many closets. Dbl garage Here's room for the 
entire family.
GRACIOUS LIVING  
In nice location. Lovely older Brick home recently refurbished and 
redecorated to perfection. Seeing is believing. Everything new. Large 
rooms with completely new kitchen cabinets and bit ins. Plus a 3 bdrm 
furnishad rent house in rear. Located near Washington Flace gate. $X's. 
GREAT BUY
For pretty B rkk  home in great location. 3 bdrm 3 bath with den and frpl. 
4i newept. Nice kitchen with bit ins that are 3 yrs. young. Raf. air. Extra, 
insulationOi thermopane windowsinback. Covered patio. Metal stg. bkfg. 
Mid SX's.
ALMOST NEW
Home on Parkway. 3 bdrm, 3 baths. On* living area with frpl. Pretty kit 
chen with bay window breakfast area. Assumable loan. Well landscaped.
LOW ASSUMPTION
In Kentwood. Assume 13W% Int. on this neat and clean 3 bdrm Brick in 
tip top condition. Bit in oven range, port, dishwshr, dlspA breakfast bar. 
fVsxlO stg. rm  4. utility rm. Low %vy%.
NICE FLOOR PLAN
Very special 3 bdrm 1V9 bath home with vinyl tiding for no upkeep. Pretty 
paneling in Ivg. Very special kitchan with breakfast area. Oversita utility 
rm  with extra closet space and stg. Cpvered patio and n k a  yd. 430's. 
GFEAT INVESTM ENT
very nice 3 bdrm Brick home priced right. 424,340 buys this home with 
nice cpt, range, chain link fence. Assume private net* at 49s 
SAND SPRINGS 
very nice home for, the family. Living area plus den with frpl. and naw 
cpf. Special kitchen with all bit ins. ~  aven trash comp. 4  mkrewava. Dbl 
carport plus huge workshop. N k e  shaded back yard. Mobil# home hookup. 
New 4T ref. Unit. Call today to saa this 
DARLING
3 bdrm fram a with n k a  cpt. throughout. Largo room for playroom or den. 
Spacious kitchen & dfnfng. Unique tiled fenced bark yd  with wood deck 
Ing. Storm windows 4  doors Very neat 4  clean 
ROOMY
3 bdrm plus largo den, large Ivg room. Recently redecorated. New hof
water heater. Great first homo or rantal at $33,000
UNIQUE
B rkk home dose to new shopping center Unusiiafly beautiful Ilvlng4 fami 
ly rm  with boomed cellinge with extra special fireplaca (14x37). Ref. air. 
Ceiling fane, pretty carpel. Akany nke eictrM. Two targe bldgs in bacK yard. 
Pretty fenced yard with wishing well. Lot us show you this beauty. Lew 
490'S

CO M M ERCIAL 4  ACREAGE
SCURRY X 2ND STS.
8M g and larga cornar lal. Oraat commarclal cornar.
SCENIC
48 Acraa on Longalwra TaM wall -  8008 watar. AtaUmaMa toan.
E. 3RD ST.
Good comm proparTy Larga IHdp and M .
TWENTY
■aautifut acrat an RatilH Rd.
N.E. 3RD
)D « l48M plin38aM loun dalM n Plumbing hat boon raugntd In alab tSto

EOR LEASE
Two Ita ry  8ld8. approt. H M t  tq. » . napr dpamtoian Icurry.

CALL AREA ONE'S SLATE OP PROFESSIONALS
Gall fM y o n  267 3103 AM ry Z. Hate 394 4St1
Bob Spaart 263-4at4 Harvay Rotiwll 3634)940
Rhonda Rotttall 263-0940 ElalnaLauehnar 367-1479

CROWN REALTY
1000 11th Placa 

MIS Suita 107
267-9411 — 267-4033

8:08 Id 8:08 Mon.-Pfl.
8M. 8:00-140

YOU ARE SPECIAL
NOOD — Tha Rulal ol tha Country? Sa« ini» 2 »lory baauly with many cx 
fraa, and only a taw mlnutao from town. Forian School Oiol. S40's. 
MIBLL — Koplhomoln nico qulol noiohborhood with Jbr ]bo dbldot *or 
in Marcy School Dial. Owner movino and anxious to soil S40's. 
JU ST'R BO Ucao. — This Jbr corner lot with lots of poasIbllitiM In North 
Parkhlll Area. Mas c bik. lonco and vary nica back yard. I40'a 
M U fT  ta t  — This Parkhlll attraction with very largo lot and has Its own 
storm'collar. Just rtducad In price. tJO'a.
SPACIOUS — Rooms In this noot as a pin charmar with now carpet, paint, 
and roof. Cant. hi. and air and In Coahoma School Dial S40's. 
lO N CO  — LIghI commtrcial lor this BV on Scurry and near ihopping area 
H at naw work shop to doUght any man of tha houta. S40's. 
RRSIDRNTIAL — Bldg sita on cornar of Scott and Stonehavan In beautiful 
Highland South. Toons.
OWNRR ANXIOUS — And rsody to >411 this J Jba Rock home on good 
stroel and pricod right tor Invostmont property Teens. 
m u s t  — See this Jbr Jba Moblls on Mvoly lot with largo patio end plenty 
of shade trees, tsens.
COM MRRCIAL — Or residential lots on Scurry near Gibson’s and busy 
FM  780. Buy ona or all thraa at a raduced pries.
ACRRAOR — (S.S4I In Tubbs Addition. O rta ! bldg. sIta with lovaly 
counlrysldt vlaw, and prlcad lust right. Tsana.
Ws srs nsw acetp ito f MMrvtaws tar RRAL RSTATR PROPRSSIONALS. 

Plaaia tantact iayca Saadsri at CROWN RRALTV.
Joyca Sandars,

Wanda Fowler 263-6665 , Broliar 267-7635

$ X  REWARD FOR brown canvas 
purse and contents taken from vehicle 
in front of Revco Drug. January 4th 
No questions asked Cail collect 406 
797 X I I
l o s t  o n  Nolan Black and tan 
German Shepherd, choker chain An 
swers to "Baron" Please return on 
medication Call 367 9731 or 347 3933

Personal 110
A L T E R N A T IV E  TO an untimely 
pregnancy Call THE EDNA GLAD 
NE Y HO M E. Texas toil free 1 XO 773 
37X

270Help Wanted
PUBLIC RELATIONS $50,000$)X. 
OM year Top sales manasiement can 
earn up to $3,000 per week National 
fund raising cennpany has 3 immedi 
ate regional poaitions availabik An 
nuai repeat business Denms Clay. 
313 945 7403

M EN — WOMEN 
SALES — MONEY

Help enuretk children, unlimited 
leads — travel — work hard and 
make $25,000 to $X.OOO a year 
commission.

Call 800 826 4875 or 
800-826 4826

A ir  C o n d it io n in q  701
SAufeS  S f e R V iL b  c e n t r a l  re  
frigeration. heating systems, filters 
parts for all heating units Johnson 
Sheet Metal. 3X  3940

HOME APPLIANCE Service and re 
pair on all washers, dryers, freezers, 
refrigerators, gas and electric ranges, 
heating and air conditioning 70J West 
4th Call 347 X9?

B ackhoe  S erv ice  711
K E N N E D Y  BACKHO E Service  
Specializing in quality septic systems 
and water lines Call 347 XS4

B a il  Bonds
Bob s Bail Bonos 747 S3X

C a rp e n t r y

TURN YOUR house into your dream  
home Custom remodeling, your 
complete remodeling service Randy 
McKinney. 343 0704 . 3X  3)44
BOB'S CUSTOM WOODWORK Re 
sidentiai and Commercial re(nodel 
ing, paneling, cabmefs, acoustic 
ceilings Cail Jan at 347 5411

C a rp e t  S e rv ice  719
CARPETS AND remnants sale m 
stallation available Nunez Carpets. 
301 North Austin Free estimates 
Open 9 00 5 00 Cali 3X  4X6
E X PER T CARPET and Vmyt in 
slallation Repairs and restretches I 
year guarantee $3$ minimum Call 
347 9820

BIG SPRING 
STEAMATIC

*AII types ol cleaning Carpet, drapes, 
lurniture. air ducts, etc 
*Compie(e insurance Claims 
*Frea Estimatas

Call:
267-4851

C h im n e y
C lean ing

WE C L E A N , repair and checx 
fireplaces, Ben Franklins, all types 
chimrteys and flues. 243 7015.

C o m p u te r
Serv ices

A G E N D A  C O M P U T IN G ,  in  
corporated. Big Spring's professional 
computer consultants! For an ap 
pointment. call 347 5774
C O M PUTERIZED O FFICE Systems 
Big Spring's only FULL T IM E , full 
service, independent, computer con 
sulfants Featuring sales, service, soft 
ware and SUPPORT in one pro 
fessional package. Cail 347 3755 for 
appoinfmtnt or stop by 604 Johnson 
Local references provided

C o ncre te  W o rk  722
Cf'NCRETE WORK No job too large 
or too small Cail after 3 X , Jay 
Burchett, 343 4X1 Free estimates

RAINBOW REALTY
M i - m i  

MS JbInisbb ‘
303-S24B 

BW FMtoy 163-3643 
Bia Zm 6 S63-B24S
OPEN WEEKENDS

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT

W B tT iR N  HILLS
Will build to suit tenant. 
akA itC O C K  COUNTY 
354 acras. Ownar financing  
availabla.
RANCH LAND
X I I  acrM  at $179.04 per acre.
4ANOB tP R IN O  ARRA

MVIBTNOW
And map Iha profits on good 
restaurant busfnass.

JUBT OUT OF TOWN 
3 b«dn>om, 2 b«lh Italtar In For  
M h  Sotiool Dl»lrlcl BIO k>l lot 
horaas or whatavar

AGENCY ■
Coronado Plaza 

267-2536
^ALES — Experience needed lo retail 
ladies clolhing
LAB TECHNICIAN — 2 years coitage 
with aclence Inlerest. oti testing ex 
perienoe ^
SECRETARYTBOOKKEEPER -  Naad

...XI______ . . ^ . ^ ^ 1  Mk i lia

l^Wll ■ —-----
MANAGCMaiT TRAINEE SALES -  
MukI b* o n r  21 with «  tau t 1 » •«  ux , 
pwtanca Should bu wllimo lo  t« ioc*i»;

JOHNNY & PAUL cement work, 
sidewalks, driveways, foundations 
and file fences Call 243 7734 or 363 
3040
CO NC RETE '  WOR"k tTie fences, 
stucco work No job too small Free 
estimates. Willis Burchett, 343 4579
FO U N D A TIO N S , PATIOS, drive  
ways, block work, sidewalks, stucco 
work Call Gilbert Lopez. 3X  XS3 
anytime

D i r t  C o n t ra c to r  728
SAND GRAVEL topsoil yard dirt 

•tic tanks driveways and parking 
915 247 l$57 After 5 30 p m., 

343 4419 Sam Froman Dirt 
nntmctlng

Call 263-7331

H a n d y  M a n  737
HOME kEPAfM s. caOinets. vanities, 
shelves, fiberglass repair, welding 
Free estimates Call 343 1S74 after 
3 00

H om e
Im p r o v e m e n t  739

P A H E U E Z  C A b i N E i  S H u P  
Cabmefs. paneling. Formica Com 
piete remodelling new construction. 
X 7  N W 4th (rear) 347 97X. 3X  3137
C O M P L E T E  R E S ID E N T IA L  Re 
modeling New additions, kitchen 
cabinets, bathtub wall, vanities Bob's 
Custom Woodwork. 347 5411
EAGLE CONSTRUCTION new or 
remodel, mteriorexterior pamtmg; 
face lift cabinefs Call Vernon. 3X  
X30. or David. 343 04X anytime
CO M PLETE HOME improvement 
indoor, outdoor pamtmg, rtmooeljng^ 
euBaW owa-.9eaou,
estimates R and R Construction 
343 1103

M a s o n e ry
BOST CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
O ffe rs  f ire p la c e  c o ns tru c tio n . Bar B 
Que p its  b r ic k  and t i le  la y in g  Model 
lo r  display Call 347 4454

MOBILE
HOME

PARTS & SERVICE
R epair o r R ep lace 

R oo fs— D oors  — W in do w s 
W ate r H e a te rs — F u rn ace s  
A ir C o n d it io n e rs — S id m q  

W ater ar* 1 S ewer L in e s  
Level — P ie r — A n ch o r 
Tie D ow ns — S k irtin g  
M oves — In s u ra n c e

Save Energy 
Summer and Wmtnr 
267 fi

M o v i n g  74<
BAB FU R N ITU R E  and Appliance 
Moving Service. One item to a com 
piete household full And other items. 
Phone 347 1391
CITY D E L IV E R  Move furniture and 
appliances Will move one item or 
complete household 763 ?235. Dub 
Coates

JERRY DUGAN Point company Dry 
w all, acoustical ceilings, stucco 
Commercial and Residential Call 3X  
0374

RENT "N  OWN Furniture, maior 
appliarKes, TV's, stereos, dmettes. 
video discs and movies I307A Gregg 
call 3X  4434

?URTiS
MATHES

Tht 8WSI ti88Mi«t Htoviubb 
to ARMiiea aa6 wartli N.

RENT TO 
OWN PLAN 

RENT TO 
RENT PLAN 

LEASE OPTION 
'  m h c n k « E v c k M  

Retail
financing terms

8 yav 8886 8 MtovittoN yau 
8886 to >88 8>.

Cofiege Park 
Shopping Center 
Big Spring, Texas 

263-1525
R oo fing

NE ED  A New Composition or Steel 
Roof? Call Golden Gate Siding for free 
estimates All work guaranteed 30 
years experience. Financing availa 
ble 394 X13
O LE' SARGE roofirtg composition 
build up New or repairs, free es 
timates Call anytinse. 347 5304
RO O FIN G  AND R E M O D E L IN G  
Commercial and residential We can 
provide any home improvement or 
repair you may require For quality 
and reasonable rates, give us a try 
Ken Wa Roofing and Remodel. 267 
1047 after 6 00

S e c re ta r ia l
S erv ices

T Y P IN G  RESUMES, income tax| 
forms, reports, letters.statistical,! 
professional secretarial service. Con 
fidential 2X3511

Septic  S ys tem s 769
G ARY BELEW  CONSTRUCTION  
State approved Septic Systems Oil 
Cher service Call Midway Plumbing 
393 5394. 393 5334

NEVER p a in t  AGAINL
'^United States Super Steel Sidiqg 

lifetinrw hail & labor guarantee Brick 
homeowners — never paint overhang 
again

100% financing
Golden Gate Siding Co. 

394-48tg
LOWEST PRICES in town on nica 
paint work. Tape, bed. texture, 
acoustic Call me. 367 9545
CALVIN M IL L E R  Pomling, interior 
and exterior Quality workmanship.
Call 363 1194
PA IN TING  INTERIO R and exterior 
Reasonable rates, free estimates Cali 
Keith Hamilton. 3X 4443 I

P A IN TE R  TE XTO N ER . partially IB E F O R E  YOU build a new building, 
retired if you don't think I am re Ic a ll a local company for a bid C.A.P 
asonable, call me D M  M iller, 347 iBuild ing Company, 393 5911 
5493

WHY BUY sr>ow chains when you rent 
them? Call Highland Pontiac. 347 3541 
for information

ivkbath. NatBefachad 
w /work4frap an IVk
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Child Care 375 Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513
•A B V S IT T IN G  MY riofn*, infant and 
pr« Khaol TudMAddltign M3 M i l
REG ISTERED CHRISTIAN nwrwfy 
Full t<m« Rtrth 7 yaarg Draval araa 
uauji______________________

M IN IA T U R E  AMERICAN Egkimo 
pgpfMat 7 famala. ragigfarad tlOO 
aach Call M3 TI37 or M3 ANi

Laundry 380

AKC R E G ISTERED Blach Labrador

*foch*̂ ava ̂ fi 
na90t'«b»a W  9977

P O R T A B L E  B U IL D IN G S  Good 
galaction in gtocK Algo, oHtcag and 
mobila hofloa additiong I4M Wa«t aih
^ R tT b l E s t o r a g e  bwildinB»~An 
siZM Ex tra  styrdy. all ftaal con 
ttruction Dahvarad to your location 
For rant or gala Call A Boat Rantaig, 

—MHWorM3̂ yMB

TH REE BAR gtoolt foW yRiyl pad 
dad laatg and backg $4$ aach. Call 
M3 40S3
GLASS TOP. two coffaa tablag, two 
gida lamp tablag Contact 3*3 3330 
batw aanspm  I p m  waakdayg

fVllBwVII0f«WwB 537

IRO NING  P ICK UP and dalivar. 
man g clothag. S7 OO dotan Algo do 
aragnirtp. axtra charpa Day Work 
243 «?30, 110$ North Grapo

"590

AKC DOBERM AN pupb>ag Show 
duality, ta il i  and aarg croppad I 4S$ 
0941

Piano Tuning 527

Housecleaning
W il l  DO howgaciaanmp. Monday 
throuph Friday For mora informa 
tion call 243 7359 or 347 l$$9

AKC G ERM AN Shaphard puppies, 
pvatity Garman btoadtina. $ mala 3- 
famala Now takmp daposits Odasga. 
M3 47IS

PIANO TUNING  and rapair Piano 
acceggoriag. Algo accaptinp puitar 
studantg Call Marghall Horn at M7 
3317
PIANO TUNING and rapatr Dig 
countg available Ray Wood, 394 44*4

W I L L  DO ncusaciaaninp. odd lObg. 
mgida pamtinp Raagonabla rates, 
free estimates Call 243 179* or 3*3 
3774
Farm Equipment 420

ONE M ALE puppy lor S4l« $10- on« 
w hit* blu« *y *d  n«uf*r*<l mouse 
cstchor $20 Call 3*3 060*

Musical
Instruments 530

FU LL BLOOD twputitui Lhsso Apso 
puppies Also AKC Lh4so Apso stud 
tor S4le Coll 915 3*7 *$*2
AKC REG ISTERED Cocker Spomel 
Mole tor s«ie Cell 2*3 1$** Anytime

BEST Q UALITY Best prices Service 
end lessons Alter the SAle Something 
only A locAl dAAler cAn provide Kim  
bAll, YAmAhA. GulbTAnsen, Kawai 
Only At AmencAn Music, Big Spring 
M aII 3*7 4*00

WE W ILL build storape buildinpg i 
your back yard Call 3*3*191.

FOR s a l e  I *  Stock trailer New 
tirt s, pood conditxm Call 243 4437
NFW i r  4BOTTOM, rad. 3 wav plow 
ywith Oliver tx>ttoms S3.100 Algo. 4 
bottom IH 3 wav plow 1*00 Stanton 
Supply Corporation. 204 Lamesa 
H.gihwav, Stanton TtMas 79707

Farm Service 425
P b te O  PH ILLIPS 44 jobber Check 
Our prices on Farm  0>agai and Pro 
pane Call M3 341$ or come by 307 
West 4th

Dog 4 Cat
Christmas Stockings 

Toys Beds Jewelled 
Collars

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT S

410 Mam Downtown 3074377

DON'T BUY a new or used organ or 
piano until you check with Las White 
for the bast buy on Baldwin Pianos 
ar>d Organs Salas and service regular 
•n Big Spring Las White Music. 4090 
Danville. Abilene, Taxag. phone 91$ 
477 9701

Household Goods 531

Pet Grooming 515
l o o k in g  f o r  good used TV'g and 
appliartces? Try Big Spring Hardware 
first, 117 Mam. M7 $74$

Grain-Hay-Feed 430
POODLE GROOMING I do them the 
wav you like them Call Ann Fntiie r  
243 0470

FOR SALE White Sears Kenmore 
washer/ gas dryer 7 * > years old 
Good condition S300 sat 7*1 4304

COTTON BY PRODUCT Pallets Ex 
ceiient cow and sheep feed Mixed 
SI 75 bag Piam with molasses S3 3$
b ay  Free SO pound bag sa lt With each
30 bags feed 3*3 4437

IRIS POODLE Parlor groommg 
Morsday Tuesday and Wednesday 
Boarding 343 2409. 2112 West 3rd

FOR s a l e  7 red velvet chairs, coffee 
and end table. Early American chair 
Like new Call 399 4503

Poultry for Sale 440
t h e  DOG HOUSE. 477 Ridgaroad 
Drive All Bread pat grooming Pa* 
accessories M7 1371

FOR SALE Washer 
living room sat, kmg s«sold;

FOR s a l e  to heavy hang Call 393 
$222

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513

DOG GROOMING AM breeds 11 
years experience Free dip with 
groommg Also Saturday appomt 
ments Call 247 lOaa

t h e  c o u n t r y  b a r n  good used 
turniture, antique china cabirtat. 
tables, insulated coveralls, m iK alla  
neous Hilltop and Gatasvilla. 10 00 
$ 30

P IT  BULL Terriers. ADBA re 
Qistered Call 743 334* after 5 00 p m 
tor more mformation

Office Equipment 517

BOSTON TE RRIER puppies AKC. 
SlOO Call 397 7377

O FFICE EQ UIPM EN T safes wood 
and m etal desks toe cabmets 
cha*rs. lateral files Dub Bryant Auc 
tion 100* East 3rd

SAND SPRINGS Kennels has AKC 
Poodles and AKC Baagia pups Call 
Bob s Taxidermy 394 4909. days 393 
$2$9. nights

O L IV E T T I  E T 1 2 I E L E C T R IC  
typewriter Originally sold for $1.49$ I 
' t years old Best offer Can M7 1*39

Si b e r i a n  m u s k y  pups Beautiful 
blue eyed females for sale M7 13*0 or 
247 14**

Sporting Goods 520

YOUNG COCKATlELS and Bantam 
chickens for sale Call 247 23*4

POOL TABLE repair service and 
supplies Call 3S 3ai7 or M7 3077 30 
years experience

11. 9% APR
Financing 
Save from

$1500® 0io$2000® ®  

on Ford Motor Credits 
new finance Rate 

11.9% APR 
o n  a ll M Tif. 1982 -1083  

Model Ford Cars & 
Trucks, Mercury & 

Lincolns

‘ R E N T — O P TIO N  
TO  BUY

•C A S H  O PTIO N  
•9 0  OAV NO  CHARG E 
•P A Y O F F  O PTIO N  
•  R ENTIN G

T E R R IF IC  BARG AIN!! Library Ot 
books includes ancyclogediAs New. 
still in box 3*3 A*13 After 5

CHEST FR EEZER  like 3 re 
clmers. couch end cheir. entiQue 
vanity dresser 3*3 4437
RAGS 135 l B bales $13 each 3 bales 
tor $30 Call 3*7 $33* tor more 
•ntormatioh

RCA TV S. TH O M AS — 
F I S H E R  S T E R E O S  
W H I R L P O O L  A P  
P L I A N C E S ,  L I V I N G

H E R B A LIFE  WANTS YOU! to lose 
those extra pounds Let me Show you 
how using nothing but herbs and 
vitamins Call tor free demonstration. 
3A7 3130

R O O M .  B E D R O O M .  
D IN ETTE GROUPS 

“TRY U S"

C I C
406 R UN NELS  

263 7338

RENT W ITH  
O PTIO N  TO  BUY
NoCraOH n*qui,«0 

WCA TV'#, A ThomM  
SI«,*o«. wnxrlpool AppNancM. 
Living loom A Oman* O/oupo

C IC  FIN A N C E
•OARunnMt JAA.73M

M N M  O i T  W  l i S m i f  S  S A l l

Super buys on Bench Craft 
and Broyhill Furniture

T T iifT h o e  T r o H i n f f  P n e t

2000 WMt 3rd 267-5661

d  BOB BROCK FORD

BURGLAR PROOF
Window Guards — Door Guards

Q a t e «  —  n a H In g S  —  P o rc h  C o H im n s
— Carports —

SAFES
for Guns — valuables 

Custom-Built, Any Size 
Free Estimates 

B R X a a S  W E I R D I N G  «c  

O R N A M E K T A Z .  I R O N
501 North Birdweii
Across from Sale Barn

267-1488 or 267-1380
anytime

GUARANTEED USED CARS 
Most of these Units carry a 24-month 

or 24,000 Mile Warranty
1981 CHEVRO LET CITATION — 2 door, 
X-11, 16,000 miles, has air, automatic, 
power steering, A M /F M  tape, tilt wheel, 
custom wheels.
Stock No. 458 w/24-24........................... $4280
1981 O LD S  D E L T A  88 R O Y A L E  
BROUGHAM — Diesel, 4 door, with air, 
autom atic, power steering, brakes, 
power windows, door locks, tilt wheel, 
cruise, A M /F M  tape, vinyl roof.
Stock No. 455.................   $7880
1980 TOYOTA CELICA SUPRA — With 
air, 5-speed, tilt wheel, cruise control, 
power windows, door locks, custom 
wheels, good tires, clean.
Stock No. 365 w/24-24................... : . .  .$6580
1980 PONTIAC TRANS AM — 18,000 
miles with air, automatic, power steer 
ing, power brakes, tilt wheel, cruise con
trol, A M /F M  tape, rally wheels.
Stock No. 367 w/24-24........................... $4980
1980 O LD S  C U TLA S S  S U P R E M E  
BROUGHAM — 2 door, 31,000 miles, with 
air, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, cruise control, t ilt  wheel, 
A M /F M  tape, T-top, custom wheels.
Stock No. 375 w/24 24........................... $4580
1980-PONTIAC GRAND PR IX  — 2 door, 
has air, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, power windows, tilt wheel, cruise 
control, A M /F M  tape, bucket seats, wire 
wheel covers, vinyl.
Stock No. 460 w/24-24........................... $6280
1980 MUSTANG — Hatchback, 31,000 
miles, with 4-speed, power steering and 
brakes, A M /F M  cassette, wire wheel 
covers.
Stock No. 452 w/24-24........................... $4480

1 980 P O N T I A C  B O N N E V I L L E  
B R O U G H A M  — 2-door, has a ir ,  
automatic, power steering brakes, power 
windows, tilt, cruise, A M /F M  tape, vinyl 
roof.
Stock No. 410 w/24-24........................... $4580
1980 PONTIAC YELLO W  BIRD — 2-door, 
22,800 miles, with air, automatic, power 
steering, brakes, door locks, tilt wheel, 
cruise A M /F M  cassette, with CB, custom 
wheels.
Stock No. 391 A w/24-24....................... $4480
1980 PLYM O UTH HORIZON — 4 door, 
26,500 miles with air, automatic, cruise 
control.
Stock No. 419-A w/24-24....................... $4480
1979 M E R C U R Y  COUGAR XR-7 —
2-door, 49,000 miles with air, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, A M /F M  
tape, custom wheels, vinyl roof.
Stock No. 233 A w/24-24....................... $4980

1979 FORD TH U N D E R B IR D  — H«il 
d a m a g e , 39,000 m iles, w ith  a ir ,  
autom atic, power steering, power 
brakes, t ilt  wheel, cruise control, 
A M /F M  tape, vinyl roof.
Stock No. 254 A w/24-24....................... $3480

1979 PONTIAC GRAND P R IX  — 2 door,
39.000 miles, with air, automatic, power
steering and brakes, A M /F M  tape, 
bucket seats, rally wheels, vinyl roof. 
Stock No. 421 w/24-24........................... $4780
1977 C H EVRO LET IM PA LA  — 4 dOOr,
49.000 miles, a ir, automatic, power steer
ing and brakes, vinyl roof.
Stock No. 444...........................................52880

POLLARD CHEVROLET COMPANY 
USED CAR DEPT.

267-74211S01 EAST 4th

PORTABLE O ENERATOR P«wi 
plant 4000 wart, ttiM in crata, a*71) 
or M7 1400

FIREW O O D, FU LL cord, SfO a cord 
dolivtrotf. Call 3*4 49*7.

BARBEOUS P IT  tor M ia  Laro*

FOR SALE Poafowl UO pair Pocan 
troo4 $5 and up. Also monKoy g ra u  
Call 7*7 W90

now Call 7*3B9*7

BILL'S SEWING M achint Rapair* all 
mako* Rtatonabla rato*. houM call*

FOR SALE 1*B3 ropoooauad Kirby 
vacuum claanar with all attachmant* 
Naad ra liab la  party to taka up 
paymant* Call 3*7 13S0, rOB 5 00

M OBILE HOME porchai. cabinatt, 
dog bou«a«. tra in  can racks, and 
scraan room* 1400 Wast 4tti

OLD M E X IC O  doll houtas, $1S0 sat up 
Call 3*1 3*70

O RNAM ENTAL IRON galas, railings, 
window and door guards for baauty 
and sacunfy Custom built gun sofas 
Custom mada tor boma and businass 
Fraa astimatas SOI North Birdwall 
across from Sola Barn 3*7 I4B* or 
7*7 13M

PART LHASA ApSOS and Shlh Tzu 
pupplas, SSO aach, washar and dryar. 
$100 aach, stova. $390, tabN and 
chairs, $300 3*3 OS**

T H E L M A 'S  C O U N T R Y  S TO R E. 
Snydar Highway Faatunng homam 
ada sandwichas. Baar $3 $0 *pack, 
Coffaa IS and 30

B R A N D  N E W ! B A B Y 'S  F IR S T  
CAKE Mada by tha Clotn bakary 
Thasa coma in four siios, four colors, 
four stylos with racalvlng blankats. 
lap p a ^ . cloth and disposabla. dia 
pars, bottia pins and socks Tha cutasf 
thing you'va avar saan In a caka box 
Unlimitad Gitts. 1003B 11th placa

COM PLETE SATELLITE TV systam 
S3.0*$ tnstallad iSOO down and $*4 par 
month Call or con$a by today tor 
datails Poach Elactronics A Com 
munications. 3400 East IS30. 3*3 B377

B IRTHD AY KITS availabla with tha 
Holfday Suckar Traa Valantina kits 
also availabla now at unlimitad Gifts, 
1003B n th  Placa

DIRECT FROM  factory Southwas 
lorn BricX in Snydar offars whotoMla 
prtcason 4axcitingnaw brick dasigns 
ASTM ratad savart waathar brick 
l l$ l  par thousand dalivarad Saconds 
available Call *IS  973 S74l

U N L IM IT E D  G IFTS Will bO closad 
Monday. January 10 to go to Markat 
Saa you Tuasday as usual, lO to $ 30 
I007B n th  Placa

H E R B A LIFE  t h e  fun and natural 
way to losa weight Renewed energy 
guaranteed 7*7 $**0 attar $ 00

E X C E LLE N T CONDITION, formal 
antigua Quean Anna dining table, 4 
chairs, I  leafs, buffet, only $400. 
Chippendale china cabinet, $700 
Hairloems noo East 3rd

433 GRACO AIRLESS Sprayer Al 
ntost new Saa at Mountain View 
Trailer P *rx , Space 77
OAK FIREW OOD $140 cord, $7$ 
cord. *4 cord $40 Dalivarad $10 
oft cord if you pick up 743 1*7$

FOR SALE Horse or stock trailer. 
Side by side, king site mattress and 
frame. Kanmora dryer Call 7*3 714* 
after •  00 p m

FOR SALE weight workout set m 
eludes standing press, leg lift. 700 lbs 
assorted weights. $139. color TVs 
10" $190.75 ' $779, Atori System with 
11 popular cartridges $330. complata 
PA system includes PA, speakers, mic 
and stand. cas$atta playar and Oxtan 
s*on wires $330. puppets $30. pro 
tassional handcanrad vantriloouist 
figure or dummy $IS0 Contact Chris 
Smith. 430$ Walnut or call 3*3 3*40 
after S 00. before S 00. H 7 40*S

R E F I N I S H E O  A N T I Q U E S  
mahogany student desk. $BS. golden 
oak lamp table. $7$ Heirlooms. IIOO 
East y d

L IK E NEW 30*7 yards gold carpet. 
$0 yards rad carpet Pretty floral 
Early American sofa 1*3 S93I

BONE DRY oak wood $140 cord 10 
cord lood $110 Alfalfa $ami loads 
7*3 3707. H 7 5*11

F IR E P L A C E S ! 3*" 0 ciaaranca, 
complata unit. $35* plus tax; 47" 0 
clearance, complata unit. $44* plus 
tax Easy do it yourself or installafion 
available UL approved. Mfg 7$ year 
warranty, heat circulating *15*07 
l i l t .  Midland

Want to Buy 549
GOOD USED Furniture and applian 
ce$ or anything of value Duke Used 
Furniture. $04 West y d  M7 9071

Cars for Sale 553
INSTANT CASH Top dollar paid for 
clean cars and pickups Branham 
Auto Sales. I$01 West 4th
WE FINA NC E NO INTEREST LOW 
DO W N  P A Y M E N T S  Cars and 
Pickups Branham Auto Sales. 1501 
West 4th
ECONOMY CAR SALE! Choose from 
eight! $$00tl.*00 We finance Bob 
Smith imports. 3*11 West 10 M7 $3*0
JEEPS. CARS, trucks under $100 
available at local government Mies in 
your area Call (refundabiell *1* $4* 
0741 extension 1737 lor directory on 
how to purchase 74hours
tero oowe cto m. « owr. «rm 
au to m atic , power steering  
brakes $1*90 7*7 4733
I* * *  VOLKSWAGEN b e e t l e  Good 
condition. $1,790 Call 7*3 4*33
1*7$ FORD LTD Brougham good 
rurtmng condition Black, red vinyl top 
and interior $4,000 3*4 4*07 i
OW NER MUST s«ll <*$3 Buick 
Riviera Loaded, 3100 miles Save 
hundreds of dollars 7*3 39*0 after 
I 00

1*7* TRANS AM Excellent condition 
Below retail t*.7S0 Call after *  00. 
7*3 MS*
t a k e  o v e r  Payments on l*$ l Cita 
tion Call 7*3 1777 or 353 4554

1*7$ IM PALA FOUR dOOr burgundy 
with burgurtdy cloth bench stats, 
automatic, air $J.t*S Carrolk Coates 
Auto Sales, 7*3 4*43

-X.
A SUPER CLASSIC 1*44 bTpnze 
Mustang convertible Excellent con 
dition Totally original. 7t* automatic 
with air. steering and brakes New 
Michelm tires. $5,500 743 7404
LOW  R I D E R S  S P E C I A L  1*51 
Chevrolet 7 door hardtop with totally 
rebuilt 73$ engine, brakes and power 
glide transmission New radiator and 
battery No rust or extensive dents 
Easily restorable $1,790 743 7404

1*7$ PLYM O U TH VO LAIRE 4 door, 
bronze with tan cloth intorior. auto 
mafic, air Nice $3,4*9 Carroll Coates 
Auto Sales, 743 4*43.
1*7$ FOUR DOOR Chevrolet Nova 
radio, six cylinder, automatic, air 
New overhaul $1,900 Call 7*7 405$ 
after $ 00 p.m.
1*$l OATSUN 310GX: 4 spoed, air, 
AM F M  cassattc, extrentely clean. 
Must see to appreclate.'^Cafl 7*3 34*t.

1*7* CH EVRO LET IM PALA 4 door. 
V t ,  automatic, air. erwisa. low mile 
age Excellent condition $!,**$. 7*3
IB

197* FO RD LTD  4 door, white with 
saddle vinyl roof and Interior. Loaded 
$4,3*5 Carroll Coetes Auto Sales, 
7*3 4*43
1*01 PONTIAC T1000 Olr, AM FM  
cassette, low mileage, in warranty. 
S4,*50 Cali 7*3 *f*7
FOR SALE 1*70 Maverick. Low mile 
age, good condition. $700. Coll 2*7 1$43 
after 7 00 p.m.
1*7$ AMC PACER Good condition 
$$00 C o l l  7 * 3  191* fo r  m o re  
information.
FOR SALE 1*00 Toyota Colic*. Good 
condition. Whofesole prlco. $S900. Call 
2*3 2127 after 5:00 p.m.

Jeeps
1973 JE E P  WAGGONBER, olr con 
ditioning, powor stdoring, power 
brokes, excellent rendition, new fires. 
3*3 4*34

.Pickups 555
1*70 CH EVRO LET BONANZA pickup 
With Olr, outomotic, powor. good tires. 
tt.190. 3*7 4333
1*74 PORD RANGER XLT good con 
dltlen. For more informofion coll otter 
S OB. 3*7 *0*B or 3*7 3*97
1974 CH EVRO LET Vk TON pickup, 
390, AM  F M  Stereo cosoetto,(new mo 
tor. tires, botteryl power $2300. 3*7 
•*•1 otter 9
FOR S A LE : 19*9 O o d ji pickifp* $700 
$ d o *t 11B3 E o tl 4th offer *  p.m
197* FO RD 190 W TON Ronpor XLT  
pickup $2,300 393 99*2
1977 FO RD F290 $uporcoB. Robullt 
engine ond yonsmlsolon. new tires, 
$3,4H M7 1734

new, broket, shocks.
Coll doys 307 4011 or nights 1 79* 323*
1970 OMC M  TON, *  *p i*d . 390 CUBIC 
Mch 307 1001
197* FO RD W TON 4 wheel drivt, 
powor brokos, olr, low mlloofo CofI 
3*3 IB41 or 303-0240.

Inmates release
1

their 17 hostages
----------Hy LAWRENCE KILMAN 1—

Associated Press Writer
OSSINING, N.Y. — Rebellious inmates 

at the Ossining Correctional Facility 
released their 17 hostages unharmed dar- 
Iv today, and corrections officials vowed 
that prison conditions would be improved 
in a hurry.

“ We’ll make recreation schedules more 
reasonable ... rules concerning packages 
will change," Corrections Commissioner 
Thomas Coughlin said a few hours after 
the stand-off ended in Block B at the 
prison once known as Sing Sing.

“ I didn't have any p i^ lem  saying, 
when I saw their list lo l requests), that 
they are right,”  Coughlin said.

The 33-hour siege began winding down 
late Monday after local television stations 
broadcast a list of 10 points of agreement 
the inmates said they had reached with 
state correction officials.

At 12:28 a m. today, the watch com
mander at the prison announced over the 
guards’ walkie-talkies that the last 
hostage had been freed. Except for some 
bumps and bruises, all were reported in 
good condition.

One by one, the hostages, some dazed 
and looking tired, walked out of the 
cellblock, greeted by applause from co- 
workers.

One correction officer, asked how he 
felt, said, “ Glad to be ou t"

Cheers were heard from the cellblock.
“ Hey, thanks a lot,”  one prisoner yelled 

through bars to reporters 200 yards away. 
Another told reporters the prison Ad
ministration deserved no credit for the 
bloodless end to the incident. “ It's not the 
administration that did this,”  he said. 
“ It’s (b  and you.”

~^1son officIAK for TMOlvliig the 
without serious injury to any hostage or 
inmate.

“ Dozens, maybe hundreds of hard deci
sions were made and most were made 
without time for reflection,”  Cuomo told a 
newa conference at his Manhattan office 
at 1 a.m.

The inmates seized 17 hostages when 
the siege began about 7:38 p.m. Saturday, 
released one almost immediately to take 
mesages to the prison administration, 
then released a second Monday morning. 
. Meanwhile, two guards who had tried to 
hide from the prisoners were found after 
the siege began and herded with the other 
hostages.

The inmates repeatedly said they did 
not want “ another Attica,”  referring to 
the 1971 riot at the prison in upstate New 
York where police stormed the facility. 
'The insurrection left 43 prisoners and 
guards dead.

AT OSSINING, the inmates said the 
slate agreed to 10 conditions to end the 
siege, but said they were afraid that if the 
list were not publicized, officials would 
renege once the hostages were freed.

'The list included regular mail and 
package deliveries, recreational and 
other programs, regular rules for 
prisoners awaiting transfer to other 
facilities, and the presence of reporters 
when the hostages were released.

The prisoners said they also had been 
assured there would be no retaliation 
against any inmate because of the 
takeover.

THE INMATES said they would lock 
themselves in their cells, and at 1:40 
a m., special state officers retook the 
cellblock. moving throughout its five 
floors.

Coughlin said the Correction Emergen
cy Response Team, his department's 
anti-riot force, conducted a cell search to 
make sure' prisoners retained no 
weapons.

He said several investigations by state 
police and his own staff 

would begin today and that he and the 
prison superintendent would meet to 
discuss the demands of the inmates.

“ They'll see certain changes quite 
rapidly,”  said Coughlin 

Gov Mario Cuomo, who took office Jan 
1, had refused to deal with the inmates un 
til every hostage was freed. He praised

But Coughlin said the agreement “ does 
not include any provision, guarantee or 
discussion of amnesty." He said there 
would be no retaliation against inmates 
by guards, but would not rule out 
prosecution.

Corrections Department spokesman 
Lou Ganim said the outbreak that started 
the standoff was spontaneous and unplan
ned. It erupM  during a night recreation 
period when inmates may move freely in 
the cellblock, which houses 618 of the 
prison's 2,150 inmates, he said.

One man among about 200 suddenly 
began shouting complaints, Ganim said, 
and when two guarefe tried to calm him. 
more shouting broke out and some in
mates began breaking furniture.

Throughout the o r ^ l ,  state officials 
said little. Early Monday evening, Ganim 
said negotiators had “ come to terms" 
with the inmates, and said developments 
were “ extremely favorable.”

and Cullen D a y  IS destroys
$1 million in art objects

FORT WORTH (AP ) -  
W ealthy businessman 
Cullen Davis and a televi-

Pickups 555
19*1 FORD F750 power steering and 
brakes, oir. 400 engine, eutomotic 
U.OOO Coll H? $447

Recreational Veh. 543
1977 1 x30' PROW LER TRAVEL
trailer, cNon, See at 701 N Gregg, or 
coll 2*7 $17$

Travel Trailers 545
21 SHASTA TRAVEL trailer seif 
contained Good condition For more 
information coll 2*7 $450 or 2*7 $274.

Camper Shells 547
CAMPER SHELL with full Site door 
$350 110 gallon auxiliary fuel L
shaped tank $190 2*3 $7S1

Motorcycles 578
197$ KAWASAKI  100 BEST offer 
C e m e t a r y  l ot s  in G a r d e n  of  
M ach^lah , Trinity Memorial Park. 
Call 2*3 4311
1911 KAWASAKI  30$ HAS been ridden, 
only 100 miles. New bike for used 
price $1,299 2*2 7404

Trailers 577
1*' TA N D EM  M E TA L eguipment 
frailer with ramps. Call 3*3 4437

Oil Equipment 587
D R IL I.IN G  RIG Exceptional Dm MI 
4,000 5.000 foot UK# new (drilled I  
holes). For lease or assume lease 
purchase to financially strong, ra 
sponsible party 513 4S4 **04. 454*070.
FOR LEASE:  ganarators, power 
plants, frash watar tanks and watar 
pumps for your wotar naad*. Choat* 
Well Service. 3*3 9331 or 393 9931.

19*7 CAMARO M AKE good hot rod. 
Good condition. $1*95 1*7 1094, *03 
West 17th

1*00 CHEVROLET CREW  Cob V 4  ton 
pickup. Runs new. A steol at S3.79B. 40B 
Gregg

554 TOO LATE  
TO CLASSIFY

FOR SALE extremely nKe J bed 
room, I bath b rk k  with fireplace. New 
cabinet tops, booutlful carpet, wishing 
well, large covered patio, workshop 
and storage in back $53,000. Call bob 
Spears. Aiba Ona Realty, 3*7 $29* or 
3«3 4B$4

IS' TRt HULL walk through, $5 horsa 
combination fishing and ski boat; 
remoto control troHIng motor, captain 
chairs In front and back. $3,90$. 3*3 
4779
BABYSITTING IN my horn# Day or 
night Ragular basis prefarrad Rate* 
negotiabla. Call 3*3 40BI.
GARAGE SALE; Small refrigarator, 
clothing chost, doop frooM, bodding, 
dovos and iunfc 704 Cralghton
W ILL TRADE housa and 10 acras in 
Tubbs Addition for houso in town that 
I* dabt fraa 3*3 3329

1900 FO RD '/s TON StapoMa. Fratty 
pal# ytllow  with brawn strlpas. '1B2 
tng in t with powsr and air; black an 
gold whaals. Raload lattar tirts , 
chrome roll bar, bumpar wHh dual 
axhauot and siidlnB bock floa t. Extra  
claan SS,790 2*3 74B4.
1979 FO RD F2SB RANGER XLT.  4^$

W ANTED: RELIABLE party to a t  
sum# payments an a Singtr Touch B 
Sow consoN modal sowing mochino. 
Original pric# $*39 Balance $1*9.9$ or 
$1$ 79 monthly Call 3*1 7419

angina, automatic tranamisalon.^ful^

FOR LEASE or salt 473$ SQUort foot 
shop building and a ttk a  araa. H a t raai 
n ka  oNkas. 2 tan slactrk hoist in shop 
area, pavad'^parkinf. Call 2*3 *372 or 
2*3 719$
CO M FLETff BUTANE tyttam . Now 
hoot axchangi, 24 gaHon tank 09$. 
2*S17*$
FOR SALS or laaia O 0  tguarg ta tf 
$hap builBinB and aINca araa. TM *
bviw inf has many axtraa. Vau mutt 
saa to appriciata. CaR M I*S72 ar 
1*1 7i*$

sion evangelist brandished 
hammers to smash $1 
million in precious art ob
jects because the gold, 
silver, jade and ivory 
statues and figurin'es 
represen ted  “ a fa lse 
religion," the evangelist 
says.

James Robison said the 
born-again millionaire in
dustrialist destroyed the 
objects a fter Robison 
showed him a Bible verse 
t h a t  c a l l e d  t h e m  
"abominations”  to God.

“ He said, 'Come with 
me,’" , Robison said Mon
day, “ and we went out into 
the garage and he got ham
mers and we went out there 
in his Mrking lot and 
destroyed $1 million worth 
of jade, ivory and gold — 
ail of it.”

The precious shattered 
remains then were swept 
from the lot of Davis' 
palatial Fort Worth man
sion and dumped into a 
local lake, the executive 
d irec to r o f Robison ’ s 
ministry said Monday.

’ ’ T h ey 're  sw im m ing 
somewhere with the fish at 
the bottom,”  Jim Rogers 
said.

“ We so disfigured it, I 
don’t think it would have 
been  W orth  m u ch ,”  
Robison said in a copyri^t 
story in the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram.

Davis has an unlisted 
number and could not be 
reached for comment. But 
R o b i s o n  s a i d  t h e  
m illionaire wanted no 
publicity,

“ I spoke to him today 
and he told me be doesn’t 
attention about this,”  
Robison said Monday. “ He 
said he knows why he did 
it. 'Thoae were objects he 
had collacted all hit life, 
and when he thought they 
might be displeasing to the 
Lonj, be destroyed them.” <

D a v is  has s a id  he 
became, a born-again  
Chriatiari after several sen- 
satioaal criminal triala.

He was acquitted of 
nMvdaring Mb 8-year-oid 
stapdaughter during a 1I78 
showing Bivee at Ms man
sion. Davis also was ac
quitted of murder-for-Mre

charges after being accus
ed of trying to buy the 
death of a judge h ir in g  
his bitter divorce case.

Davis had donated the 
art objects, mostly figures 
associated with eastern 
religions, to Robison in 
September. The gift would 
have paid off back debts 
that threatened to end 
Robison’s national televi
sion ministry.

The objects, some of 
t he m  a d o r n e d  w i t h  
precious jewels, had been 
stored in a Dallas vault, 
and were appraised and 
ready for auction.

But Robison said Rogers 
was driving him to Dallas 
to look at the objects in Oc
tober when the evangelist, 
who was reading the Bible, 
s a w  t h e  v e r s e  i n  
Deuteronomy which read:

“ The graven images of 
their gods shall ye bum 
with fire; thou shalt not 
desire the silver and gold 
that is on them, nor take it 
unto thee, lest thou be 
snared therein: for it it an 
abomination to the Lord 
thy God.”

“ I saw the Scripture 
verse and I said, 'Wait a 
minute ... wait a minute ... 
don’t you think I could melt 
it (the art objects) down or 
change the way they look? 
But the Bible said you are 
not to covet the silver or 
gold on the objects,”  
Robison said.

The evangelis t said 
Davis started crying when 
he said he could not accept 
the objects.

“ If you can’t have it, 
then I can’t have it,”  he
quoted Davis as saWng. 

Am ong the objects .
wMch had been displayed 
in glass cases that lined the 
halls of Davis’ sprawling
mansion, was a jade statue 

illvover four feet taU valued at 
about $588,888, Robison 
said. There also were 
statues of Hindu holy man. 
gold-topped pagodas and 
flgurea of temple dop.

“OuUen said many of 
them were gods ordXrad 
carved for omparors apd 
after tiiay w t n  IIMsIiad, 
the artiat would bo put to 
death.” RoMboq said '
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Xhe language of a bad economy is bankrupt

Preserving farm land, 
especially that adjoining 
the sprawl of urban areas 
has been a major concerr 
o f f a r m e r s  and en 
vironmental groups for 
years.

Farm ers near cities 
often find their property 
taxes spiraling upward as 
the development potential 
of their farms increases, 
making it more difficult for 
them to stay in business.

The problem is a fre
quent one in California, the 
nat ional  agr i cul tural  
leader, and some in
novative approaches being 
tried here were discussed 
recently at a seminar on 
land use.

Ralph Grossi, a Marin 
County dairyman, outlined 
a land trust that tries to 
protect c^ n  space on the 
urban fringe north of San 
Francisco, and Joe Petrillo 
of the Coastal Conservancy 
discussed estate planning 
fo r  kee p i ng  land in 
agriculture

Grossi is chairman of the 
Marin Agriculture Land 
Trust, which was formed 
two years ago as a non
profit, tax-exempt corpora
tion to acquire develop
ment rights in rural areas.

The landowner and trust 
make an agreement which 
“ removes development 
rights from the land,”  he 
said That limits the value 
of the land because it no 
longer is available for 
developing into housing 
tracts or factories.

“ If the landowner is in 
the right position taxwise, 
he makes a gift of develop
ment rights to the trust," 
Grossi said "He can take 
benefits over a number of 
years However, most 
farmers are not in a posi
tion where they need 
substantial tax benefits to 
donate away their develop
ment rights."

Darwin Briggs, assistant 
state conservationist for 
the U S Soil Conservation 
Service, said the incegtive 
then is for a famter.to sell 
the developmont r i^ ts  to 
the corporation 

"Sale of the development 
rights might al low a 
retired farmer to stay 
there and rent or sell the 
agriculture part," B rig^  
said. “ The disadvantage is 
the liability potential for 
capital gains taxes, but 
that may be spread over 
several years.”

A farmer who has relin
quished deve l opment  
rights still retains the right 
to sell the land subjMt to 
that easement. Grossi said 

"Our purpose is to see 
that land is not chopped up 
into ranchettes,”  he said. 
"1 believe there is a good 
chance to raise money 
from the public sector to 
buy development rights. 
We found tremendous sup
port outside the agriculture 
and environmental com
munities. People are say
ing they're willing to put up 
a little bit if we can save 
the agriculture economy of 
the county.”

Grossi described an ef
fort by the trust to put 
three ranches together.

“ The best 200 acres on 
one corner of one ranch 
will be developed,”  he said. 
“ Then, the remaining 1,400 
acres will have develop
ment easements and can 
be put into more produc
tive agriculture units.”  

Grossi said land trusts 
should be formed at the 
local level because “ ex
perience indicates that if it 
is not done by local groups, 
i t ’ s not go ing  to be 
successful.”

Petrillo said the Coastal 
Conservancy has used a 
variety of techniques in 20 
projMts to preserve about 
15,000 acres.

“ We concentrate on what 
is the problem in that in
dividual transaction ," 
Petrillo said. “ We’re get- 
tiig{ calls from people who 
want to farm but say the 
cost in the coastal zone is 
too high for agriculture.”  

The Coastal Conservan
cy uses estate-type plann
ing and tries to get proper
ty owners to concentrate 
development “ so the out
side f r i i ^  can remain free 
of development,”  he said.

"W ith  any of these^ 
techniques, you don’t real
ly need government," 
iW illo  said. “Non-wofit 
organiiationa or a local 
community can do H Just as 
long aa tiMv’re consciouB of 
estate-plannlnf aspects.”

I >
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Yesterday’s depressions seem to have become to
day’s recessions.

— The affeots of a weak economy ass clear — in
unemployment lines, at welfare offices and on factory 
floors. But the language of economic trouble is fuzzy.

There is no precise definition of a depression. Or a 
recession. And words that used to mean one thing now 
mean another.

“ The whole thing is an exercise in semantics," said 
economist John Kenneth Galbraith.

“ In the I9th century, they used to be called crises 
and panics. And the phrase seemed too strong so there 
was a search made for something that was much 
milder and after the First World War when there was a 
panic or a crisis ... it was called ... a depression. That 
was meant to be a very mild way of dismissing it.

“ Then, in the 1930s, that word took on the connota
tion of what it described and a depression became an 
ominous thing. And then people started saying it was 
not a depression, but just a recession .. Recently, 
you’ve heard people say, ‘Well, it’s not a recession. It’s 
a growth adjustment” ’

Everyone agrees that the Depression that began

the one that’s spelled with a capital “ D.”  The one 
that’s known as the Great Depression.

Geoffrey Moore of the Center for International 
Business Cycle Research at Rutgers University in New 
Brunswiclcr N.J:, -has classified all the 
slowdowns since 1921, using seven criteria. None is in 
the same category as the Great,Depression; the cur
rent situation shapes up as a sharp recession.

Textbooks often describe recessions as those periods 
when the Gross National Product declines for two con
secutive quarters. But economists agree that not all 
recessions follow the textbook pattern.

Ask Moore to explain the difference between a reces
sion and a depression and he answers with a quip; “ A 
depression is a Big Mac recession. Fortunately, unlike 
most Big Macs, they are rare.”

In a more serious vein, he said the word depression 
“ was much more commonly used in those days ( before 
the 1930s) than it has been since and with fairly good 
reason, because we had more of them ...”

No one seems to know how the Great Depression got 
its name or when the term came into the language. 
Some say President Roosevelt started it, but there are 
no details.

“ 1 have no idea,”  said Galbraith, whose books in-

which explores 4he
Depression.

Walter Heller, economic adviser to Presidents Ken
nedy and Johnson, said he doesn’t know either. 

Researchers in the dictionary division of Random 
usagrthey eoald tind oT^the 

specific term “ Great Depression”  was in a 1948 book 
title; writings of the 1930s referred only to “ a depres
sion”  or “ the Depression.”

Solomon Fabricant, a member of the board of direc
tors of the National Bureau of Economic Research of 
Cambridge, Mass., has a different recollection. “ We 
began talking about the Great Depression pretty early 
in the game — certainly by 1932,”  said Fabricant, who 
joined the bureau in 1930.

Fabricant said statistics were not as detailed or as 
easily available as they are today, but “ economists 
generally had some sense of the severity of earlier 
depressions" and could measure the 1930s against the 
past. “ By '32, we knew we were in a hell of a spot,”  he 
said

Moore said that in addition to the Great Depression 
and to the current slowdown there have been 12 depres 
sions and recessions since 1921 There have been two 
major depressions, in 1921 and 1938; five sharp reces
sions, in 1924, 1949, 1954, 1958 and 197.'>,
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With our fast-driving lifestyles, 
it’s all too easy to put a nice big 
dent in your car or truck. If that 
has happened to you, or if you think 
you necid a new paint job on that 
not-so-new automobile, Morris 
Robertson is the person you need to 
see.

MORRIS ROBERTSON Body 
Shop has the experienced people to 
do the job you need. They’re a 
family business and have been in 
Big Spring since 1946.

Morris and his sons take a great 
deal of pride in the professional 
work they do. The residents of Big 
Spring and the surrounding area 
know they can trust the Robert
sons. They are not out to take the 
public, they are in the business to 
please the public. And they please 
the public by turning out the best 
work at the most reasonable

prices. They are very open and 
honest with the way they deal with 
customers, and have no desire to 
make a little extra money by tak
ing advantage of someone in need.

Morris Robertson Body Shop of
fers complete body work facilities. 
They can do radiator work, body 
work and can mend the broken 
glass and straighten the frame on 
your car. Morris Robertson and 
sons open their doors at 7:30 every 
Monday through Friday morning 
and will close the doors at 5:30 p.m.
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T H E  MOST C A U T IO U S  of 
drivers can make a big mess of his 
or her car. If youlind yourself look
ing for quality body work, and want 
a business that takes pride in their 
work, look no further than Morris 
Robertson’s Body Shop, located at 
207 Goliad. They are here to stay, 
and they are here to please.
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NEW YORK (AP ) — Stock prices open
ed mixed but then moved mostly higher in 
heavy trading today as major banks na
tionwide cut their prime lending rates to 
11 percent from 11.5 percent.

But the Dow Jones average of 30 in
dustrials had trouble climbing above its 
record high reached Monday, and was off 
4.05 points at 1,088.30 after two hours of 
trading today.

'The market’s best-known measure rose 
16.28 mints Monday to 1,092.35, its third 
stra i^ t gain to a new peak.

Nearly seven stocks rose for each five 
falling on the New York Stock Exchange 
today.

Big Board volume swelled to 47.20 
million shares at noon Ê ST fronr 40.00 
million at that hour Monday, when the 
day’s volume exceeded 100 million 
shares.

Many analy'sU expected a cut in banks’ 
prime, or base, lending rates following 
reductions Monday in some open-market 
rates and in some banks’ broker loan 
rates, which apply to loans to investment 
brokers using securities as collateral.

Among the banks cutting their primes 
today were Morgan Guaranty Tniat Co., 
Citibank and Chemical Bank, all in New 
York, First National Bank of Chicago and 
industry leader Bank of America, based 
in San Francisco.

Chase Manhattan Bank already had cut 
its prime to 11 percent on Dec. 28.

Among the NYSE-listed gainers today 
were Xerox 1 to 4(FV4, International 
Business Machines >4 to 96Mi and 
WesUnghouse Electric % to 42t4.

The NYSE’s composite index slipped 
0.35 to 84.27.

At the American Stock Exchange, the 
market value index was up 1.26 at 370.73.
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Soviets say peace movement prompts Bush's trip to Europe
MOSCOW (A P ) — The Soviet news agency Tass said 

Monday that U S Vice President George Bush is being 
sent to Western Europe to lecture leaders to “ toe
Washington's line" on arms Policy ____

President Reagan ahhoipiiced ^turday that Bush 
will visit West Germany, Switzerland, Belgium, Bri
tain, Italy, France and the Netherlands later this 
month to "underscore our fundamental commitment 
to peace and security” in Europe 

In Switzerland, Bush will meet with the U.S.

negotiating teams holding parallel talks with the 
Soviets on restraining the growth of nuclear weapons 
in Europe and on reducing U.S.-Soviet strategic 
,ai3eDal&-_ - . - -------------- - -  . -—

Leonid Ponomaryov, a leading Tass commentator, 
said Western European public opinion is increasingly 
against NATO’s commitment to deploy medium-range 
U.S. missiles by the end of 1983 if no agreement is 
reached in Geneva arms reduction talks.

“ The favorable reaction of the West Europeans to

the new Soviet initiatives is clearly not to the liking of 
some people in the United States who, as before, want 
the peoples of Western Europe to toe Washington’s 

Jiiffi, ” h^said,
‘ It appears that the decision to send Vice President 

Bush on a tour of Western Europe was adopted in 
Washington with the aim of ‘correcting the behavior’ 
of the West Europeans... to prevent a broad movement 
for peace, for Europe’s security,’ ’ Ponomai^ov said.

He repeated the Soviet claim that the United States

is imposing an “ artificial deadline’ ’ on the Geneva 
talks and procrastinating in the negotiations “ so as to 
start eventually the actual deployment of the 
American missiles on the pretext that HO accQrd has 
been reached.”

The missiles, the first land-based ones in Western 
Europe capable of striking Soviet territory, are to 
counter a ^ v ie (  buildup of nuclear missiles aimed at 
Western European capitals.

Turks launch new probe

into editor's murder cose

\<i«>oriat^ Press

STRICKEN SA TELLITE  — Crippled Cosmos 1402 leaves a bright tra il early Monday 
as it passes over Japan. The nwcleaeiiowfrrcd satellite is in danger of burning up in the 
earth's atmosphere and scattering radioactive debris.

ANKARA, Turkey (AP ) — Authorities 
have formally reopened the case of a 
newspaper editor murdered by Turkish 
terrorist Mehmet Ali Agca and hope the 
probe also will shed light on Agca's at
tempt to kill Pope John Paul II, Istanbul 
newspapers reported today 

The newspaper Milliyet said legal ex
perts for the martial law government 
have completed an initial study of the 
files relating to the 1979 murder of the 
newspaper's chief editor, Abdi Ipekci, 
and have turned the case over to the 
military prosecutor’s office.

Another newspaper, Cumhuriyet, said 
investigators also will search for new 
evidence concerning Agca's shooting of 
the pontiff on May 13, 1981.

There has been a flurry of recent press 
speculation in Italy that Agca did not act

alone when he shot the pontiff, and 
theories about possible accomplices 
range from Turkish right-wing groups to 
the Bulgarian secret police acting with 
the knowledge of the Soviet KGB.

Agca was convicted and sentenced to 
death here for murdering Ipekci, but 
escaped from a high-security prison in 
November, 1979.

Police have alleged that a group of 
right-wing terrorists secured the aid of 
prison personnel to smuggle Agca out of 
jail dressed in a military uniform.

Cumhuriyet reported that the dossier 
on the escape, handled separately at the 
time, would now be combined with the 
murder case

It said two Italian secret service agents 
visited Agca in a cell at Ascoli Piceno 
prison on Dec. 29, 1981
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Pilot regrets not quitting 
Chino sooner for Taiwan

T.AIPEI. Taiwan (AP)  — The Chinese 
air force pilot who defected three months 
ago with his .MiG-19 says he only regrets 
he didn't do it sooner so he could have 
gone to college

"In mainland China, many young peo
ple have very little chance of attending 
schools because of the limited facilities," 
said 25-year-old Wu Yung-ken in an inter- 
v i e w .Monday “T h e y  b e c o m e  
unemployed following high school educa
tion Only a few with good political 
background can squeeze into colleges"

Wu. who collect^ more than $2 million 
in gold for delivering the Soviet-built jet 
and w as made a major in the Nationalist 
Chinese air force at $730 a month, said life 
in general in Taiwan is better than he 
expected

"I may enjoy the material life in 
Taiwan.■■ he said, “ but the most impor
tant of all IS that I can live like a huntan

being in contrast to my life prior to defec
tion in mainland China"

He said the gold he got for the .MiG-19 is 
in a bank, and he can spend it when and 
how he wants to.

“ 1 keep the deposit account book with 
me," he .said, ' but I can't even spend all 
the money on my monthly salary ”

Wu said during his first Christmas in 
Taipei, he had a “ family reunion " with 
his adopted father. Gen Chiang Chung- 
lin. the army commander-in-chief, and 
other friends.

“ We sang songs like The Plum f'lower 
Song’ and The Hymn of the Republic of 
China' and exchanged gifts." he said 
“ We also discussed whether there was 
any Christmas celebration on the 
mainland, and I told them most ol the 
people in China had little knowledge 
about Christmas."
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